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Hart carrles
Arizona race;
Mondale rests

Vaily 73gyptian
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By tile Ml«lated Press
Gary Hart said Sunday, "U's been a rough couple 01 week!! but I
thillk things look better" after winning the iUizona caUCUse8, while
Waiter F. Mondale began a three-day respite with a cNDfortable
leatl in delegates.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was in Cleveland S=da
,Iambaslq
his Democratic presidentie'l rivals on defense
. and then
hedging on Dis announced support of a boycott of
campbell Soup
Co.
Jackson had scored his first clear-cut victory of the campaign
BEIRUT, (AP) - Moslem
Saturday by amassing the largest share 01 delegates in his home
Nabih Berti, the lawyer who
.mllitiamen on Sunday rescued a leads Amal, said the group bad
state of South Carolina.
Hart hailed his Arizona win as a "clear and decisive victory" that kidnapped. American professor been tipped on Regier's
foreshadows more western wins. "We won the state pl't"tty and a F'rencb en!r:neer who bad . whereabouts. Security sources
been held captive tor two who declined to be identified
decisively," Hart said.
At a· news conference in Beverly Hills, Cplif., Hart said, "Tn- montlB_
~id a group of children who
creasingly, Democratic voters .•. are turned off by Mr. Mondalc's
LooKing dazEd and weary, 50- saw the two captives told Amal
cheap attacks on mt'md his failure to put forth any vision of the year-old Frank Regier, head of and the militia watched the
fu~ other than th~ Carter-Mondale period."
the elec.trical engineering bouse for four days.
He then said he wanted to focus ''less on Moodale vs. Hart aDd depa .. tm~'1t at American
Regier was last seen Feb. 10
more on Hart vs. Reagan."
University of Beirut, told a
being forced into a black
Referring tt} President Reagan's policies in El Salvador. Hart news confel'ence be did no~
Mercedes Benz by two
said, "I think this president is on a foolhardy course that the know who his captors were.
assailants on Jean d' Are Street
Regier and 36-year-old near the university campus in
American people do not accept and will not support and will
Frencb engineer Cbristian
inevitably lead to the loss of American lives unnecessarily."
Moslem we& Beirut. He had not
Jackson, meanwhile, criticized his Democratic presidential Joubert, both unshaven and in
been heard from sili':". No one
rivals fur failing to support cuts in defense ~ooing. Both Hart and red and white pajamas, ap- had ciaimed responsibility for
Mondale have advocated increases in defense spending. althougb peared at a news conference his capture or demanded a
with U.s. Ambassador Reginald
not as much as Reagan has proposed.
r.lDsom.
At a news conference in Cleveland, Jsckson backed off his Bartholomew an bour after the
Joubert, a bousing specialist
Saturday call for an immediate boycott of Campbell Soup, offering rescue.
who works for a Sur.ni Moslem
Regier declined to say how he charitable foundation in west
instead to help Ilf"lotiate a dispute between Lhe company and
. was freed, reporting onlf that
migrant farm workers.
Beirut. had been kidnapped
"The first step is to ~ to meet with the :com~.!ly) president:' Shiite Moslem Ama! militiamen near tht: French Embassy on
had used force to free him and Feb. 15.
bo:~ lI!!!d. adding that if there's no respoose bJ a telegram he Bent,
that be heard only one gunshot.
Regier said his captors "said
"We will have no choice but to escalate to the level of a boycott."

Am.erican, Frellclnnan resc-Jued
after two Illonths as hostages

on

very little to me, and they asked
very little of me. I think they
just wanted (to detain) me."
He said be had been bhndfolded and moved several
times, but guessed they were in
west Beirut "from the Lang
hang of the cannon."
Regier, who suffers from a
heart condition, said he had
received medicine regularly
from his captors.
"Let me say it was a
terrifying experiencp," he said.
". believed I wou. d get (>'•.t
eventually. But I S':;'iln~t1meS
questioned whether my sanity
would still be intact at that
time."
Ambassador Bartholomew
said the men would be checked
by doctors before being united
with thE:ir families.
Regier said be bad not seen
the two other Ameril:!'l1S still
miSSing.

leG action
threatens part
of rail project
By Paula J. Fbi:lay
Staff Writer .

Staff Photo by Neville .....,

Ready, aim •••

Simon proposes jobs bill
workfare piau, under which public
!lid recipients mUtit work to receive
public aid benefits.
Since 19\:1, 23 states, incIndlng
U.s. Rep. Paul Simon bas
Dlinois, bav,~ bad the option of infashiomJd a $30 billion projectstalling woriJare for recipients of
exif'llted bill to create jobs for lowfood stamps and Aid to Families
skilled workers that would help the
with Dependent Children.
Unen,·ployed gain more expenence
'''l''he experience gained would bt
tt-..m they v;.::!ld through President
more valuable than that gainee
Reagan's workfare plan, a Simon
, through workfare." earle said. "It's
spokesman said.
not the same idea as a county saying
Simon says his i'ull Employment
that We give you a bl'OOlr and KOO
Work Opportunity Act is not an
keep working to ~et PUblic. aid' .
immediate answer, but addresses
Under Simon s pIa!!, people
the Jong-tei'm issue vf unemjobiess for ~ days. or longet',,!)(i
~oyment by ta1rin~ {l«'ple off the
unable to find emtl!,))'ment io the
welfare rolfs and 81Vl1li them fullprivnte sector would N :.'tfered 32time jobs.
hours-.-week puhlie w~",.ks. ~
David Carle, Simon's spnkesman.
said the. Makanda Dem'\Cl'8t 00earning minimmn
1
~n~gested pro~ectA for the
poses the Reagan· admim.rtrati0ll s
By l'hiDlp FIoriJd
Staff Wrlter-

--asa

. program include park maintenm.ce
and construction, home insulation
fa r the poor and elderly; mass insulation bealtb care deliv".7 i:i
rural aieas and adult illiteracy
projects.-

A decision by the Illinois CeIJ;"ctl Gulf railrOilG
to abandon tracks from Murpbi sboro to west of
Carbondale has forced the carbondale City
(.AunciI to re..~der plans to construct a $5.75
million railroad overpass along U.S. 51 Nortt•.
Preparatio!!!; for construction - drainage
structures and earth work - began last
December and contractor E.T, Simonds has
already pw.:hased malt of the project construction materials, althoug~ actual construction
of the overpass and its bridges has not begun.
But the rectmt annouDcelUent by the ICG may
cause city officials to cancel overpass C'lnstructioo and instead opt for a widened Route S1
a'td a trailer loading f8cility.
11M! council will discuss possible revisions in the
city's Railroad Relocation Project Monday night.
'l'raio movements of coal, due to federal
regulations on the use of Southern illinois coal and
other economic fac~, bave DOt developed as
rapidly as anticipated in the miei-l979s when
Railroad Relocation Project studies showed a
need for the overpass, a memo to City Manager
Bill Dixon from Eldon Gosnell, project director,
sad. The track abandonment eliminates the
possiblity for coal trains tc tr8\i1!l from Perry
County to west of Carbondale to coanect with the
leG Dlainline tracks.
Representatives of the city, IDillljjs Department
of Transportation, Federal Hi~hway Administration, ICG raHroad, antt SlD!ands met
.Thursday to consider alternatiVe! to proceeding
with coostruction of the overpass and "reached an
appt!J'ellt consensus" to cootiD:-e with the project
Wlt.'loot the overpass !!nd two bridges. .
Comparison of the costa of constructing the
bridges versus deleting them from the plan will be
the linaI determinant, the ~ agreed. Cost for
cancelling the bridges will include materials
alread:' ~Jed by the contractor, earth wor.k,
revision and rtdesiiD of the plan.
Included in cost for CODIttructing tlY.. bridge are
the existing contract and maintenaDC\.'. The city
wiD formulate tlYcISe'I CflSts and submi\ them tn
moT and FWA within two weeKS, the G~dell

m:onT,'who

was awarded the $4.5 ruillion
Contract last July, was told Apri! I to tgke 00 no
further cauts
the project penning ICG confirmatim of its plans to abandon. thfJ tracks of
. west of <:arbG.~ wbicb came .t\V.il 9. .'

on

News Roundup--.. . .

Jackson.retr~cts

boycott call,
urges for Campbell negotitions

CLEVELAND, Ohill (AP) The Rev. Jesse Jacksoo, calling
for a "new era of corporate
responsibilltf,
on Sunday
backed off hIs support of an
immediate boycctt of the
campbell Soup Co. and offerdl
instead to help negotiate an end
to a dispute 6etween the
company and migrant farm
workers.
At a news cl)nference,
Jackson also criticized his
Democratic presidential rivals,
Walter F. Mondale and G!lry
Hart, fo.· failing to advocate
cuts in the defense budaet.
The news conference was
Jackson's only caDUlaign even!.
in Ohio on Sunday. He planned
to fly to Washington later in the
day for a rally and a series of
fund-raising events.
On Saturday, Jackson bad
told a Hispanic ID'OUO in Ohio.
"We ~upp-ort the boycott of
campllell s until justice comes

to workers."

Jackson said the mostly
Hispanic workers "have been
threatened with deportation" if
they fildlt for better wages.
··Tbi.. '!ra ot terror must
end," he sain, adding that
amnesty should be gran~ to
illegal ::1':0. working in this

But he backed off that remlh k
Sunday and said nt!g\ltiations
mlllt come finL
"7'be f!nlt step hi to seek to
t'leet with the (company's)
r,resident," Jackson said. "~e
have st·nt a telegram seeking to
meet ,"'ith the president of the counb-y.
company and other officl~lA
"If we do 'lot get a response,
Jackson had warmly emwe will have DO choice but to braced the group's s~~e on
escalate to the level oi a boycott ~turdav. aooearinl! WIth the
•... We hope that the leadership FLOC leader and holding up a
will be WISe enough to re"OllMrl boycott sign.
to our request for a meetinl}, and
just resolution of couflict. '
The black civil rights ~eader
A Toledo, Ohio-based ~- also kept up the heat Sl.IJIday on
'.he Farm Labor OrganizlUg MondaIe and Hart on defense
Committee - has beeri pushing soending.
a C:mlpbell's boycott, seeIJng
to Corce the company to
"The difference between
negotiate with them over wages ~l Mondale and Jackson is
and working conditions lor on me need to C1,t military.
migrant workers in Ohio. Many spending," he saj..i. "We can t
of the migrants pick tomatoes bOld a missile in C!lC band and a
used in the company's products. dovf> !r. i.iJe otber."

Syria, Israel face "ff ir. Lebanon
GHAZZE, Let.anon (AP) - Syrian troops are rein!orcing
and shifting their positions along tbeir front line facing Israeli
forces in Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, Syrian sources say.
Syrian military and political sources in the Bekaa Valley
confirmed published reports about the recent movement 0(
new T-72 and T-62 tanks, artillery and missiles into tJ.-J8 valley
to face what they see as a planned Israeli offensive.
But some observers say they do not ~t a war between
~: t;,~:~:!~oes because the Israelis 0 not 9'ant to anger

Klansmen, Nazis innocent of killings
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. <AP) - Nine Klansmen and Nazis

were found innocent Sunday of conspiring to disrupt a 1979 .

anti-Klan rally in Greensboro in which five demonstraton
were IOUed.
Five deirodants were also aCquitted of civil rights violations
stemming from the deaths.
.
"Man, I think I died and went to heaven," said Klan leader
'I"ugil L. Griffm, who was acquitted of both l'Onspiracy counts.
''I'm shOC::ed and outraged," said a weeping Dale SamPSOh
wife of slain demonstrator William Sampson. ''This just give
the go-ahead for Klansmen and Naz~ to kill people."
FIve Communist Workers Part'-' members were shot to
death and six supporters wounded'Jn the CWP "Death to the
Klan" rally in Greensboro on Nov. ~, 1979. One Klansmen and
a television cameraman were wounded.

Prison escapee killed ill shootout
Robert Vance Latime!'. 25, an
escapeE' :com tbe Arizona ~tate

NASi!VILLE (AP) - An
Arizona priz.un escapee wanted
in the wounding of a Virginia
FBI agent was killed aOO two
other people were wounded in a
shootout with authorities
," Sunday, an FBI spokesman
said

Penitf'..ntiar:v

A Nash..rne 1i'S1 agent and
another person were wounded
in the sbootout w,!h FBI agents
Hnd police aoout 1 p.m. in
suburban Goodlettsville, Gauby
~~u1d not identify

!fj!j.

FBI Special Agent Verne
Gauby identified the f:.:g!tive 88

Latime- was killed "wher. he
fi!'f!Ci on _gants r.nd attem..,ted
to elude capture," Gauby said.
The second person wOWlded
was "an occupant of an
automobile Latimer was atte~pting to commandeer," be
said
He would not provide

fu.~

details.
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TBI GOLD "III

FHE! DRlf~K or DRAfT
with the
purchas,. of the

, NEW
ITALIANlSSUB!
$2.

The American Ta

Let us create a whole new look for you this
spril"g . with a rich quality cond;tioning Hairbenders perm. now half-Dnce.
(;all today for an appointment.

Happy Hour " :3\1-8:

40¢ ra ts
Pltche,.

.~!~.

$45.00 perm

754 Spe~drails'
50¢ lOwENSAAU

$22.50

70. Seagrams1 .
75 Jack Daniels

ON SPECIAL ALL DAY & NIGHT
Special of the Month

.S~9m.m:s
im~rted

1

Vodka

1

3,1#54.'
.
,
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_0.
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Gin.A.~S
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R
gOO dl' ...

75ct
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Hairbenders"
Hairstyling for Men and Women
103 50. III-inois Ave.
Carbondale • 549-4422

Hair cutting is additional.
Offer expires May 31, 1984.
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Posorske.

u.s. diplomats killed by bomb;
Moynihan quits post in protest Angolan
guerillp,s suspected

WASHINGTON <A}-') - Sen.
Daniel P. Moynihan :Htid
Sunday he is resigning as vice
chairman of the Senate In·
telligence Committee to protest
what he called a breach of trust
by the Reagan administration
over its Central American
policy.
The New York Democrat said
in a statement that his
resignation is "the most em·

~~it~~el~~~t:XJ:,~:i~~
was not properly briefed on the
mining of l'\l~ara~an harbors
y:ith American mmes from an
American ~!p under American
command ...

"If this action was important
enough for the president to have
approved it in February, it was
imrortant enough for t.he
cOlI'mittee to have been In·
form"..:t in February," he said.
Moynih!lr. made his an·
nouncement in an interview on
ABC News' "This Week with
David Brinkley." His office
later released a statement
elaborating on
the an.
nouncement.
On the interview program,
Moynihan said that if the
committee had been told of the
mining operation, "We would
have said, "No, you cannot do
that.'

"We tried so bard to insist
that what we did was things that
could be defensible under law,
particularly under the charter
of the Organization of American
States.
"I'm telling you, I resign,"
Moynihan said. "I mean, they
did not brief us."
But another member of the
committee,Sen. Patrick Leahy,
D·Vt., said the mining was
described ;0 27 wo:ds during
two hours of testimony befO! e
the committee on CIA ac·
tivities. Leahy said his own
briefing was private because he
had to miss the committee
meeting.

WINDHOEK, South·West 17-year bush war from bases in
Africa (AP) - Two U.S. southern Angola against South
diplomats wer':! killed Sunday Africa's admir.i!Itration of the
when a bomb exploded near the terriOOry, also C!4lled Namibia.
gasoline station where they
Niekerk's statt-i'1ent said the
stopped to service their Ainericans were members of a
automobile the government of team w<r.:idng witil a joint South
this disputed territory an· Afric~n·Angoll'!il monitoring
nounced.
commission. The commission,
Administrator-General Willie which the United States helped
van Niekerk said a black ~reate In February, is trying to
civilian also was killed 81Id four stop SWAPO units in southern
other people were wotmd..-d. He ..~ola from entering Namibia
did not identify the Americans. whIle South African forces
He blamed the bombing on withdraw from Angola.
guerrillas of the the South·West
The statement said the bomb
Africa Peoples Organization exploded at 4: 10 p.m. local time
(SWAPOl, which has fought a in the to-An of Okatana.

BILL frolll Page 1
Workers would work four
days a week at minimum wage,
with a fifth day off to seek work
in the private sector. Project
workers with experience would
be eligible for supervisory iobs
paying higher than the
minimum wage.
Appropriations of $5 billion in
1986, $10 billion in 1987 and $15
billion in each of the following
three years would be authorized
to create about 3 million jobs
the first two years, according to
the bill.
The program's costs, Carle
said, would be offset by savings

HOUII$:

as people leave the weHare rolls
and through added revenues
when they begin paying local,
state and federal taxes.
"It clearly would have a
tremendous impact on areas of
high unemployment throughout.
the country," said Carle. The
jobless rate in some Southern
Illinois countie!l is over 20
percent.
Carle sairl the ;jill has ~ined
considerable momentum 10 this
election year's shortened
session of Congress, but added
that it is unlikely that the bill
will be addrel!s_e~1?¥ ~: 1,

TAcolfh BElab

CHE~K

.....mJ

Just Made For You

OUR "AlLY SPECIALS!!

WITH ANY PRUCHASE OF f •• OO OR MORE
YOU GET A Feu BOWLING TICKET AT
EGYPTIAN SPORTS aNYERI

slue
~
DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
Presents RADIO &TV WEEK
April 19.. 21, 1984
AGENDA:
.You are invited to attend
THURSDAY, April 19
9:00 AM

BROADCAST SALES
Bud "ie!soo, SaIes~.. WHBF· TV. Roclo Island
Kelly Seaton. Vice-President Sales. WGN. Chicago
Andml Cusick, Sales Ms•.. WOOR·FM, S!xingfieId

I
.UY A NACHO .ILL '.!RAIID.
I
_________
IL _________
AIID GI1' A MEDIUM PIPSI
FOR 5~
I

10:30 AM

BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
JiJ ~ Turpin. General Manager. wov,'F. ChampaigJl
:'.eve Same'. General Manager. WZOE. Princeton
Sheila Hlcklllan. ~Oirector. WCIATV,C~

Just Made For You'
:~~:~

~

NEW CAR FINANCING
(Through April 30, 1984)

1:30 PM

BRO.<\.DCAST PROGRAMMING
lindsay Davis. General Manager. WSOR. St2rliog
T.J. VauyIwl. Station Manager. WAN(). TV. D.oc.atur
Joe Jacksr..,. General Manago.r.. WDAN·I,IIJ)NL. o..nviIIo,
Gene McPhti!J~. President. McPherson Media, Olney

3:00 PM

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN BROADCASTING
Questions and Answws

11.75% APR
(20% Down payment-36 month repayment)
(for qualified borrowers)

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
9:00AM
to 3:00 PM

CABLE TELEVISION SEMINAR. RM. 1046. COMM.
BLDG. TV NfANAGEMENT AND MARKETING

(20% Down payment-48 month repdyment)
(for' qualified bor.-owers)

See Your Local Dealer Today
to r"take your best deal .

Then cal) us for financing.

9·10:30 AM
10:45·12:15 PM
2-3:30 PM
3:45.5:15 PM

DRIVE·IN HOURS

8·4:30

Friday
Sot

8·6:00
8·12:00

LOBBY HOURS:
Mon·Thur.

9·3:00

Friday

9-6:00
9·12:00

.Sot~

ILLINOIS NbWS BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION
SEMINAR. TV STUDIO
Ken KeIer, News DncIa, WHBf and TV, Rock Island
. Debbie Gallo. News f: p.Jbltc Allan. WVJC. Waba<~. ;:C. MI. Carmel
LynnMorforr.. WMBD- TV.:>florIa(Sangamon S"t"U. 5pringfiel<f)
Doug Wolfe, WAND-TV, Decatur
Diana KJrby-C1ark. WIL, Stlcuis

12.25% APR

Mori·Thurs

"Where aoes it help them get
off the welfare rolls? They're

The Reag;ln administration,
which wants to make workfare
compulsory natiowide, argues
that it gives useful experience
that helps the unemployed get
permanent jobs later, while
providing clerical, main·
tenance and day labor at no
extra cost to the government.

Moderator: Wally GaiT, Executive Director

REGULAR TACO OR BEI~N BURRITO
504 ________..
.;._________ ICOUPONI

'

"It's a punitive rather than a
positive construction bill," she
said of Reagan's workfare.

just working for their pi!hlie aid
chl!cks," she said. "Anll it
always has been a partisan
issue,
because
oi
the
associations people have made
with WOrKfare, such as calling it
slave Iat:>!'."

ILLINOIS BROADCASTERS ASSOCIAnON SEMINAR, TV STUDIO

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SPECIALS

I

prehellSive
Employment
Training Act, which has been
phased out by the federal
government.
Vickie Otten, a Simon aide
who has worked on the bill, said
the
Southern
Illinois
congressman has been against
workfare "as defined by the
;>resent administration."

"

411 lAST WALNUT

lI~"'&SA'

when the session ends.
The Reagan administration
has issued no forma! objection
to Simon's bill, but Carle said
"you can expect the ad·
ministration will resist any far·
reaching jobs bill of this
magnitude as it has before."
Simon, who is seeking the
U.S. Senate seat against Sen.
Charles Percy in November,
modeled the bill after the New
Deal's Work Progress Ad·
ministration. Carle said,
however, that Simon's bill
steers clear of 10b displacement
concerns raIsed by Com·

Moderaklr. Dr. Bill Shipley
Fnod Furnish, General ElectJIc CaWevioJon, Gen.lt¥.• Oeca:;,r, illinois
A RapeHnIatlue fmrn HomeBooc OfIb

Loren Yaung, Pn!sident of COmmunicat-.._ FInance, Inc., PI!"\ rudge. 11.
Gen. ~., Group W CabIeWlcr: cl:-'.lrk1llOOd, Mo.

William~.

Gary P..... thner, Mar\c"ting Oin!ctor. Sportsti.-. St louis. No.
Gary F . R~. Marketing Mgr., Canlel Cat>:.? TV of IH..Desp/aInes. D.

DeIr .. ;·. P4'amos. DIoIIIct AnaMgr. al Showtlrra'The Mollie Channel. Chicago. and analwnna of
SIIJ'.;. D........u Bo!Id. VIce President. Jones Intercabl.< Inc., Englewood. Colorado

SP...TUllDAY; APRIL 21

slu

CREDIT UNION
1217 We!>f Main StteeI
Carbondole. II. 62Q01
618-457·3595

DEPT. OP RAD10 AND TELEVISION AWARDS
BANQUET
PrIce: sI5.00. RecII!ption5:OO PM at the Student Canter Gallery lounge
Dtnner6:00 PM at Ballroom D, SlI.Ident Can_
hrty 9:00PM at The EI<s a.b. Carbondale

GUEST SPEAKER: ROGER O'NEI~ NBC NEWS
,4
,
c ••••

~~

Opinion & Gommentary
SI9'*I CIftIdes. including letters. VI_palnlo and olhet commentarl... reflect ....
opIntoftti of .... au~ only. Unsl...... edItarlals ............ a c _ , _ of the Oohy
Egyptian Edltoariol Comml"". w ...... m..m..r. ora the .tudent eaI_·ln·ch,ef .....
editarial P"9O editar. a _
.taft ........,...... focvtt, managing edilor and a
Jou ..... llsm School f"""'ty mem......
la"-" lor which ou~hip (annal be verified win not be published. Stvdents
.~ltIng teHen muat Identify them..I.... by dau oM motor. faculty mem...... by
ronk ',nd department. non·ocodemlc ataft by pos,tI.,.. and department. others by
...1dentIoI or bus' ..... add...... "" I."-n Ora subject to edlllng and will be limited
to 500 -.fa. lallan of 250 word. or I_er will be gl..,"" ""oIerenca for publkotlon,

" compte,.

,totem."t of editorial and lallen poIkl.. a"ptO',ed !>y .... Dolly
1247.
5""'-0" Editor,in,Chief. K_ Torry: Associate editor, 5hetty Chisenhall; EdItorial
Pogo ~~, J~ Schrov: Aasociote Editorial Pogo Editor, Potrlck Willioms; Faculty
MonogIng Editor. WIRlam M. Harmon,

~......., PoIlcY.....t R... i _ Bcot<! I. avallabla'n Com"",nlcotlon$

Party unity on mend
after state primaries
AS TIlE FURY OF last month's primary '.:lection subsides, it
seems that party unity has been restored a La in Tllinois. It's a
welcome restoration.
At the tllp of the state ticket, thf, three Democratic candidates who
lost to Pau.l Simon for the U ,S. Senate nomination have licked their
wounds and are ready to support the bow-tied representativ~ from
the ~d District. Alex Seith, Roland Burris and Philip Rock will
~d a fu'ldraising event for Simon on May 21 and Simon will need
all the help he can get. His opponent, Sen. Charles Percy, is planning to spend $2 million in his re-election efforl
The Percy camp is also breathing a bit easier now that Bern.'!rd
Epton has announced his decision not to run for SeDate as a third
party candidate. Epton, the Republican candidate who lost to
Harold Washington In the bitter Chicago mayoral race last year,
would likely have drawn Republican votes from Percy in Chicago..
There is also party bealing taking place at the local level. Gary
McClure, who defeated P.L. Parr for the Democratic nomination
for state senator, has admitted that his claim that Parr ditin', vote
in the 1982 Democratic primary was wrong. Tbe iss;..... "',\me
heated at the end of the campaign wI1en McClure l'al. advertisements sta ting tJ>.at Parr didn't vote and, therefore, wasn't the
''real Democrat" thai he claimed to be.
McClure based his claim on a computer printout of J'eII'istered
voters which india> ted Parr dido 't vote. Parr based his def..nse on a
~py of his application to vote in the 1982 primary, signed by an
election judge.
AS IT 'l'URNS OUT, Parr was right. But even more important.
Parr has put the argument behind him and bas made amends with
McClure, who will face Republican state Rep. Ralph Dunn in
November...
."
•
"The disagreements we had are now behind us," Parr !tated in a
press release issued along with McClure last week. "We are both
Democrats and we will be together in this election."
That kind of unity is important The two-pdrty system, despite
some shortcomings, has served this country well. Primarie.<l, wbere
the intra-pu:ty feuds liJ'e the most bitter, are vital steps in the
democr3tiC election process. Cb:ndidates, however, often become so
intent upon attacking their Jlriraary opponents that the important
issues get ignored while pt:t~y grievances - such as wbether
someone voted in a past election - dominate the campaign.
Democrati.. presidential candidates G!!~ Hart and WaHer
Mondale have fallen into tbe trap of attackh'g each other. While
they sit and argue about who's got the beef or who is more dedicated
to moving the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem, issues such as President
Reagan's deplorable civil rights tt~rd, U.S. military entrenchment in Oilltral America and the growitl~ hostilities between
the United States and the Soviet Union get ignored.
As they gear up for the second half or the pnmary season, Mondale and hart will be reassessing their strat~es. They should take
time to look at their fellow Democrats in Dlinois who have shown
some party unity.

Goodni~k

best pick for trustee...

Student tr.1Stee candidatL Bill
Goodnick has outlined a platform that includes several very
~ ideas. If elected, the senior
ID
political science and
psychology. will establish a
student advisory council, work
to make the student trustee's
vote binding and encourage
student action through lette.'writing
campaigns
to
legislators and the board of
trustees.

Establishing an advisory
council would Channel the ideas
of the student organizations into
one Ullited committee. This
proposal has a lot of merit and
m of its self is worth your vote.
Bill Goodnick is highly
motivated and in touch with his
fellow studedts. Do SIU-C a
favor. Elect Bill Goodnick
student trustee.-Cbarles BoIkcom. Sellior, Radio aDd
TeIevisi_

u.dUl a good job at Belleville
We urge the students of Stu-C that he undertakes and has
to give Bill Goodnick their full demonstrated leadership and a
support in the April 18 Student deer' concern for his fellow
Trustee elf!ctioo. .
students.
We were pleased and excited, . It is therefore, without
to learn that Bill is seeking this b..~~tiOll or reservation that
position.
we lend our sup~to!.>ll)
Having worked alongside Bill Goodnick's candi
f01. the
as members of the Belleville positioo of Student
:.tee.Area C:Jllege Student Senate, as Sbarea M_ Oweaa aad (;ary D.'
well as OIl projects initiated by Madd •. former aDd p..~t'eDt
him. we know bim to possess Student Members of tb~,
sin~~r!ty ~nd integrity. He . BeI1evilleAreaCollegeBoanlof
cJedjca~ bimseH to each task ., ~.....-, .. .
, ... Page 4. Dally Egyptian, AprIl 18, 1984

--CLettetS------Action Party will make things happen
Lights, camera, Action! Ves,
once again, the stage is set for
student government elections.
Being that most of us are
wrapped up in voting for the
"big wind from Minnesota" or a
man who "has Hart", we
students put our own leaders on
the back burner. Well, I have
decided not to get burned and
speak out on tJle future of SIU
Student Government.
First, let me say, that Bruce
Joseph and Stephanie Jackson
have done a wonderful job in
there work as USO leaders. No
B.S. with them. They accomplished what they wanted to
do. Jcst what Stu needs.
ADd, just when you thought
all was well, hefe· evolves the
Action Party and their hadworking leade., Andy Leighton.
I have worked 9' :t!l Andy a lot.
Last year, ~ worked together
as presidents of our house
coun~ on East Campus.
Our working relationship was
uniquely successful because it

was the first time that leaders
from all h"using areas worked
together on major programs for
our constituents. You will
probably remember the hiJdlly
successful flood control won: on
Kaskaskia Island a year ago
December. This is it orime
example of Andy Lf:ightoo and
others,
ADJJ:y has alr.o bee-.l involved
i:! USO as the C<H:hair of the
Landlord-Tenant Union which
has opened the eyes of many
student tenants who were being
"robbed from their land (lilum)
lords. Through his work tbere,
he was appointed by the city of
Carbondale to help them.
So as you caD see, Andy
Leighton has been working for
you without really getting ao1
recognition excepf maybe a
piece of paper to hang on his
wall. Well, your vote is your
chance to recognize someone
who has taken action and
worked for the betterment of
the SIU-C student body,

The planks of both parties'
vl&tforms are hasically the
same, but tbe Action Party has
an edge because the are ob-

ho

:.o::~~ ~ha;dn:o;whi~:fi

na rurally, after completing it,
laud them honors. One of
..\ction's main goa)fs is to increal;e
participation
of
students, Here's yow chance,
Vote!
There is a quote I ha ve on my
wall, it says: ,vfhere are those
who make o.ings happen, those
who watch things happen, and
those who wonder what happened." I feel Lemont Brantley
and the Trojan party are the
ones who "watch" things
happen and the SIU-C student
"wonder" what happens. But,
fellow students, we don't have
wonder anymore as the Action
Party pt!:)ple are the ones woo
wit! n_aIr~. and have made,
things happ-'!n.- Robb Frank,
Junio:, CJJild and Family
(kvelopment

Voting in usa election is important
The students of this university shoold be given a voice in
all affairs which affect their
lives directly or indirectly. This
is' a democratic nation and
democracy should filter down to
all levels, including learning
institutions.
In order to be heard, we'll
need to unite and organize, and
some of those among os sh'JUld
be chosen as leaders. Tbe most
effective way I can think of is to
elect leaders from each coll~e
and geographic area. That will
give us about 40 people. Tbese
people will also need someone
to guide them.
Let's hold an election· for a
president and vice-president of
the whole group. Once selec.tedl
this leadersll'p is going to neeo
our support, because without
the strength of all students
behind them, they will quickly

become
figureheads
powerless against the administration. We've got to be
carasefwulenotwtoeerned UPeafsorbeelplesswe
b
organized.
I realize that my idea is not
new. As a matter of fact, such a
student organization actually
exists at SIU-C. It's called the
Undergradua te Student
Organization. Unfortunately,
many of the students at SIU-C
are either not aware of, or not
interested in, the USO. Most of
tbem don't even b9ther to vote
in tile USO elections. These are
often the same people I hear
comJ,laining about what a
phenomenal task it is to get
something through all the red
tape here at SIU-C.
'
During the next few days.
those students who want to
make your voice heard will be

a a a

camDaigning foc your vot~.
Students have from now
Wltil election day to choose the
recipient of their vote.The USO
election is set for Wednesday
and the polls will be open in the
Student Center from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Watch billboards, listen to the
radio, read the Daily Egyptian
or contact Franco Laterza, the
election commissioner at the
USO (536-3381) to fmd out who is
running from your college and
geographic district.
,
One of the first s~ toward
increasing the effectiveness of
this student organization is a
high voter turnout. You can
make a difference simply by
going to the polls. -Susaa
Djsselborst.
Sophomore.'
Polltieal Science and Sociology

.•. shows strength'to administrators
It's that time of year again. • time. It is bastcally the above' 2} Listen carefollyto ~hat
All around campus you see attitude that aQows the SIU-C the candidates are advocating
posters and buttons advocating administration a free hand in its -by reading the Daily Egyptian
either vote Troj'lll, Action, or dealings with students. In- and attending the scheduled
incumbent independt>'nl You dealing
with
the
ad- debates, etc.
.
see, it's election time and the ministration, voter tu:-nout bas
3) Then afterwards, go cast
prize up for grabs is the Uo- been frequenUy mentioned as a your vote for the candidate and
d.e r g r a d u a te Stu den t · prime example of student in- party that best addresses your
Organization. All the elected
terest in the issues that affect co~.

offices starting with president
them. It will be a grE'lt benefit
Th~ is my personal plea to all
and senate are open.
to al! students if lliey take a ,students to get out and vote in
It is of the utmost impoti.ance
little time to do dle following: the USO eleetions on Wedthat all students vote in the
1) Think carefully about those
nesday.
.- La molll
upcoming elections. To some,
issues ~t affect ~. (su~ as Bra otley • USO PresldeDtial
tIlere may be no tangible
·
;;tJon
cuts,
tuition
hikes,
CaDdldate.
Trojaa
Party
t.'<!IIefits, and it iajust a wasteof

----CampusBrreffl--BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs b
noon
two
days
before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time. dau. place and sporu!or of
tlte event and. the name and
telep"one number of the person
submitting the item. Items
slwuld be delivered or mailed to
the Daily F.gyptian newsroom,
Communications
Building,
Room 1247. A brief will be
published once and only as
space allows.
A DAFFODIL sale will be

held by the Cnmmunity
Development Graduate Student
Association from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday at the !>outh end of
Faner H..!t
THE PUiiLlC Re)at!;;ns
Student Society of AmfVnca will
hold its last meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday in Lawson 121. Gary
Whi teaker. owner 01 two PR
agencies, will be the guest
speaker.
A

SKA~G

PARTY spoD-.

sored bv The Helping Hands
will be held from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Great
Skate Train, east of Carbondale. Admission is $2.50 per
person and the party is open to
the public.

exhibit her Master flf Fine Arts
thp~is,
"Homage
to
Civilization," frmn 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays, Wednesda}
through May 3, in the
University Museum.
A WORKSHOP titled "Improving Your Study Skills" will

he held from 11 a.m. to noon
Monday in Woody BI42.

THE

'-\IOMEN

developlTI~t theories at 7:30

copies

Ba.

1be correct dates are April
27-29. 1be course will be held
from 5 to 8 p.m. April 'Jd and
from 9a.m. to noon and 1 to 6:30
p.m. April ~29 ~t the Safety
(>;oter. RegIStration must be
made through Continuing
Education.
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Sponsors Interfaith Services for
Passover and Easter
Wednesday, April 18, 6:00 p.m.
An introduction to Passover, JOT people oj all Jaiths ...
A model Paaaover dinner, celebrating and explaining
the liberation of the Hebrellf .lOtion Jrom slavery in
Egy_ot. To be conduckd by members of the Hillel
Foundation. to be hele:: in the Wesley Foundation. 816
S. Illinois Ave..
Call 457-8165 Jor reservations.
Easter Sunday, April 22, 7: lSA.M.
EARLY-MORNING EASTER SERVICE.
Campua Ministries' annual worship service on the shore
of Campua Lake. at ThompF';;l1 Point's basketball court;
or inside the dinning ha'l in event of rain.

Everyone is welcome to both events.
No Experience Necessary.'
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Woodwind group
to play Monday

Incorrect dates were gIVen in
Friday's Campus Briefs for free
motorcycle riding course No.

It

:

plain white cOJ}les .................. 05
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .04
815 S. Illinois, carbondale

t

OPEfj !lOUSE

: You are cordially invited to our open house It
:
Friday «. Saturday April 20th & 21st.
:
:
Refreshments plus GREAT DEALS
:
:
on Lawn & Garden Equipment.
:

next to Campus
McDonalds

CYNTHIA CLABOUGH wiU

Beg your pardon

In-

p.m. Monday in Student Center
Activity Room B.

generic '.

TIlE SOUTIlERN Outdoor
Adventure Recreatio.l program
at Touch of Nature will present
a slide show and lecture on
"Trekking in Nepal and Mt.
Everest" at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in Rehn Hall Room 108. The
show is ODen to the publk.

The Altgeld Woodwind
Qlia,itet will present a program
at 10 a.m. Monday in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel. The
pr am will include works by
Pa~Taffanel and carl Nielsen
3Dd is open to the ~\Jblic.
1be quintP.t c:ODSlStiS ." five
SIU-C Schoc.t of Musi acuIty
"'~mbers: Jervis Unc.a'Wood,
flute; George Hussey, oboe;
Eric Mandat, clarinet; William
Hammond, born; and Charles
Fliget, bassoon.

IN

ternational Development
Readings Group will discuss

·*·**·**··*·*·**·*·**·**·**·**·*··*1
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African students debate on polygamy
By BellDa Edmoaclsoa

But 1saa<' OJ<<?l also a Nigeria
JOative argued Utat ~ygamy is

Staff Writer

Tbe tactics ranged from
impassioned pleading to
tongue-in-~heek ribbing in a
semi-serious. !;emi-comical
debate on polygamy held by the
African Students Association in
the Morris Library AuditoriU1':l

~~::t=~ ~~~ W:t~

polygamf bas become a t~>
charged ISSue in many Afncan
stat<'S which have enacted laws
to limit the practice or abolish it
altogether. The laws have b!eJl
fiercely contested by many
Africans who fe<.!I a religious
practice and cuitural trr.ditioo
IS being destroyed, EndeJey
said.
The preservation fX traditions
and religious customs was the
tack llpoD which most of the
pr~Jygamy debaters bung
thej> arguments.
:-'ammy Tumllti, a Kenya
na jve, argued tllat polygamy
m..untains the Airican ethic of
large families, which provides
for a larger ethnic grou~.
Turouti said an African man s
organizational ability is judged
by his ability to manage a large
family - an abilitf which he
lamented as belDg ")ost
altogether. "
Debater Deji Akinyele of
Nigeria decried polygamy as an
outmoded pract!ce which
should be replaced by one manone
woman
marriages.
Akinyele argued th.;.t polygamy
is "Just another variation of
adultery" and said L"len should
not take more
one wife to
sa

not adultery/ but an African
thing to do.'
"Men are men. When your

wife has a baby you need to stay
away from her fl'll' two or three
years so that she can bring up
the baby properiy, " Ojo said.
~:n ~io::t~f, away from
Taking ano~ wife is better
than "sneaking out the window" to see another woman,
Ojo said.
Nono Makhudu of South
Africa whose husband
Dennis, argued in fllvor 01

~lygamy declared that
'polygamy
is
merelr,
selfishness on the part of men. '
"Would any man allow his
wife to "have as many htJsbands
as he has wives? Of course
not," said Mrs. Makbudu,
Mrs. Makhudu said she
r.refered that her husband
'chp.at" rather than take
another wife because "a~ least
~~k.~;ing done behind my

The only woman who al'RUed
in favor of polygamy said UJe
practice is justifiable on
economic grounds.

~)

NEW LOCATION

Westown Uniforms J()~.
Westpark Plaza
Carbondale

~
~

AcrMI from Ramada

549-1812-9:30-5:30

All Types of Unliorms for Men & Women
Scrubbi.,-Ac.:essorleseNurse Mate Shoes

than

:Jri-Gx
OFFICE EOlJIPMENT.INC.

300E-MAIN
P. O. Box :MIl

CARBONDA~

t-£RtwEi ELECTRO'-BC 5-40
MEMORY TYPEWRITERS BUILT
WITH SWISS PRECISION.
SPECIAL INTRCDUCTCRV CJTER

ILUNOIS 62901

Ph.152oJ.. 1363
8-K memory upgradeable to 24-K
Stainless steel printwheeJ
Illuminated writing line

20 Character diaplay

5 typing pitches
One yeqr warrant v

l\.etail
$1495.00

Now thru j..31-U
$129'.00

Automatic" paper handling

Plus many other featufCs

-

.

,-----.--------~--------------
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FUms

snlDENTcamR\lJD/TORIl1M

1.50

Winner oj 4 Academy A wards
Best Script - Ingmar Be!"gman
Best Foreign Film

TONIGHT & TUESDAY 7pm ONLY

,J

PSjllk diStlicts IllSY {orlll group
to offer handicapped services
By Paula J. "'dllay
Staff Writer

Carbondale and Murphysboro
p'uk district officials are
considering tho.; fonnation of a
special. recreation association
to serve handicapped
A September 1983 amendment to the state park district
code maku it possible for tOO
districts to jointly provide a
special recreation association.
Each gt'0tJP could levy a lqX of
up to .02 percent of the
equalized assessed property
evaluations to fllnd the
8SSClCiatiil!! ,
The discussi;)ns stemmed
from a meeti.ng Tbursday of the
Comnlunity
Partnership
CommitteP. lor the Disabled
where Jane Hodgkinson,
executive director of the
Western DuPage Special
Recreation Association, exl>lained bow four northern
lIlinois communities jointly
e!'~~ted a special recreation
\:t1operative
to
provide
recreation and lei:;lD'e services
to bandica~ citizenS.
Hodgkin:ion, formerly a
Jackson County Community
Mental Hel,lth Center stair
member, said that the Carbondale ("ommunity already

;lOOP'' '

bas w-oog cooperation between
agencies such as the park
casbict and the mental heaith
center. The contact with SIU-C
opP.II8 the possibility of studentJ
practicums and internships
with the cooperative, JX'0Yiding
additional volunteer workeJ'l'l an advantage that the DuI'age
association doesn't D'lVe, she
said.
George Whitehead... Carbondale park district airector,
requested letters of encouragement to the p~rk
districts in w~ toward a
special recreatie-d cooperative.
Under state law, a "backdoor" referenoum would be
requirej to raise the taxes for
'the
ilpecial
recreation
association Hodgkinson said.
Notice of ~ proposed special
recreation program and
possible tax i.~!e would be
made public and if no objections
were raised within 3i) days, it
would become an ordinance.

But it a petition objecting to the
resolution WI!Te submitted to
either the city "r the park
disl.'ict, the PI'Of~ll would be
ptit to !I vote.
For property witb at'.
equalized assessed "'slue 01
$<3,800, the tax would be ~U6,
cumpared to a mosquito
abateru~t tax of $12.16 for the
same property, Hodgkinson
said.
"I think I would ask: /\re the
handicapped of the county more
important tha'l spraying for
mosquitoes?" ;;.~e said.
An advantage of a special
recreat!on association,
Hodgkinson said, is that it is
more cost efficjefl~ than a s",le
communi!'; trying to prOYlde
services to the handicapped.
However, the programs are
more costly than regular
recreation programs, she said
and intergovernmental
cooperatioo can be a challenge.

JIispanics in U.S.
rise 10 16 million
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe
SpaniEh-herita~~ population of
the United ~th.tes g..1'@W to nearly
16 million as of a year ago,
giving this nation the fifthlargest concentration of
Hispanics in the Western
Hemisphere, the Census
Bureau said Stmday.
A new report by the bureau
estimated there were 15.9
milhon Hispanics in U!e United
States as iJl March 1983, up from
the t million registered in the
19'i'O census and 14.8 million in
tl!e 1980 natiulal beadcoo.ml
The
only· Hispanic
populati"IDS in the ~
outnumber i-~ that of the United
States were -l'4t:Zico, with til
million people; Arg:mtina, 28
million; Colombia, 21 million;
and Per.,;, 17 million.
Tbe study noted that
His])anif!S in the United States
to be yuunger than the
poPU!lltion in geJk!ral and are
concentrated in cities in only a
few states.
Tbeir rapid growtb bas increased the Hispanic sbare of
the U.S. poPlliation from 4.5
percent in 1970 to 6.4 percent in
1980, the report said.
That rate of increase bas led
to speculation that Hispanics
could become H!" nation's
largest minority in a few years.

tena

THE Y/ESLEY FOUNDATION IS CELEBRATING 30 YEAR
WlrH SIU-C. IT HOPES FOR 30 MORE •••••••-.
. Presentang the documentaries that effect everyone:
Perceptions of "The Bomb" in the 40's and SO's

1:01pm

"You Loye·

Dr. Helen Coldicottc)n Nuclear War.
1982 Academy Award winner for Best Documentary
.Short Film.

2:45pm
6:15pm

Thl.Planet
Eight Mlnut••
-to Mldnlg~t .

Aportrait of Dr. Helen Caldicott

3~30pm

7:00 pm-

No-Pla~. to Hid. -Growi~:a up in the shadow of t~ bomb.
Man-lhun{5:000I.75),1:OO.

~'-ao

wa... .MlIop ....
Mon-lhun(5!I50I.75), 1:15. 9:15

SPLASH'
Mcft.1'hurs(3:450I.15), ':00

footlOOS4l
Mon-lh..,.(5:OOO1.15j.1:15. ~

SHOWING

Atomic Caf.

4:45pm

The Films will be shown in the Student Center on
Monday 16th April in the Sa(lgamon Room
and Thursday 19th April in the Mac1dnaw Room
-We',. killing Ourselves to make the bombs kill ourselWS better.

N

Dr. Helen Caldicotf
_.~

~ Aprill6,19M~
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Region's newspapers win awards for excellence
The Auburn Citizen,. Fairbury
Blade. Mattoon-Charleston
Gazette, Times-Courier
and Chl.unpaign-U."bana NewsGazette won awards !or general
exc",lIenee at the Southern
Dlinois Editorial ~.ociation's
annual Better Newspaper
Contest awards ceremony
Friday.
.
The awards w~e gift.., at the
SIEA's 88th sl'ring mt>eting,
held at l1iant C~ty Lodge, as
part of b..e SlU"(; Jnnmalism
Week activities.
The News-GazeUe won the
~enerai exce iencP. sward given
m the large dames dhisiOll.
The general ex,~ellence award
for small dailies we:.t to the
Journal Gazette, TimesCourier. Otber first-place
winners in the divisiOll were the
Edwardsvillt. Intelligencer
<editorial page), Effingbam
Daily News (sports covera~)
and Sbelb~: vjlle Daily Union
(adverUsin ).
'Ibe F~.1!·:.., Blade woo the
general ';;~euce award forJOl.::iud

large weekH". Oth~r firstplace winners in tbe division
were ~be Collinsville H2rald
<local news CO'/erage>, Granite
City Press-Record (overall
make-up) and Jerse,,,me
Dem~.·at News (advertising).
The Auburn Citizen woo the
generalexcelJC!!Cf'!, Jl'!ue-up
and sports coverage awards for
small weeklies. Other top
winne". were th" Virden
Recorder (pboto(!:raphy and
advertisingJ, Virglnia Gazette
<editorial page) and tbe
Grayville Mercury Independent
Oocal news coverage).
First-place winners for five
categories of submitted entries
were tbe Intelligence, NewsGazette, Belleville NewsDemocrat and Journal GaZette
- Times-Courier.
'ftle News-Gazette woo first

Student Center
to display poetry
written by alumnu8

<}i)oodord

First place for community
serv!ce W~iit io Journal
Gazette, 'J'imet'..(;oorjet' writers
Terry McQ!!lou',4 and Kirby
Pringle.

In the keyotl! address at the
SIU-C and ~. '5A banquet
Friday, Lt, Whittt.D, former
senior.
investigator
for
columnist Jack Anderson, said
that reporters should see
themselves as "friars and
sisters of the First Amendment:' be watcbdogs of the
government and go afte:- cocporations and a~encies for
peo~'le wbo can't do it them-

The founding fathers put

freedom of the press first - not

sixth with fair trial - "because
they knew if tbe~ put the
lawyers first, they'", ste:>l the
country from us," Wt.iiten said.
Muckracking was wbat the
found.ng fathers had in mind,
yet not enough is done, he ltdid.
Whitten encouraged young

~~~
...): ~Cl)g.
()~:

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTM
OFFICE ISlS) ~

reporter!' to ''raise hell and
have fun" and to investigate for
conflicts of interests IImong
SIU-C professors and administrators, compare prices at
the University Bookstore to
discount stores in Carbondale,
and to look for wasteful spending of Universit~ funds.
The best reporters are tho.re
v.ho are on "the brink of getting
kicked out of school," he said:
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•.<AB/AI4ERlCAN FOOD
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Beef & Lamb
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Hours: '0-10 S9ven
days a week

'1.20

I

20: S. Illinois 549-454 J
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Hours By Appointment

Pets &Supplies Of AH Kinds
Mon.-Sat. 1()..6
618-549-72H

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois

1¢ FISH SALE EVERY VIED.

t-!appy ti()ur 11- ()

Tom Collins 7.-.

·Scholar to ~peak
on Wagner opera,
'Flying Dutchman'

..\I~'

SOHNS

~fH)S I .... ~1I0'"

Beck's
U!}ht&l2Mk
6-9PM

University Mall, Carbondale

Ha:1.

The lecture is co-sponsor"!d
the Department of Ft1"eign
I£ngu&1l8S and Litl"'atunos and
the University Museum. Ai.
receptiOll will be held aiter the
iecture. B~tiJ II!vents are free
and open to the p..blir..
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preventioD

program will be held at 6 p.m.
Tuesday at tM. EurJ1Ia Hayes
Center, 441 E. Willow Sl
The program is designed to
inform young men ages 15
tl1rougb 21 a~tAt iB'Ues
regarding sex and the use of
\.'OIltraceptives.
For more information conact
Jordan
Davis
of
the
P..ehaNlitation Institute at 529B!9.
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shoe from. ~
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I v.. lb. t-iamburger
Chicken
"
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I ;l ____________
In Pita
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eltiropractic

campuses.

Leroy S!law, head of the
OepartlI!ent of .Ge~man,
fJDlverslt) of Illmols at
(lUcago, will speak 011 "When
Wagner Becomes Wagner:
Fore- anr. Afterthoughts OIl the
Flying Dutclunan" at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in tbe University
Mus!'lLn Auditorium in Faner

selves.

~____________

Poetry written by Southern

Ulinois native Jason Scott
Steele will be displayed Monday
through April 30 in the Sturiea.-..t
Center International Lounge.
Stef!le, a 1973 graduate ,..f
DuQuoin High Sc-hool, receiv'!Ci
a bachelor's deg.--ee from sm c
in 1981 and is working on a
master's degree at Western
lllinois University at Macomb.
SteelE'S fL.-'St book, ''Thoughts
from Three Cities," was
published last July, and is
based on experieD\.'eS in carbondale, cbamf3ignand
Chicago. Much 0 the poetry
deals with life on university

prize for bP.st editorial and best
photo. Intelligence writer Joe
Meyer won the top award for
best original column, with Keith
Schopp of the News-Democrat
winnmg bP.st feature swry.
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WHAT'S NEW AT SIRLOIN STOCKADE?
NOTTHE BIGGEST-BUTTHE BEST30UP
AND SALAD BAR IN TOWNI
Our new improv&d soup .nd ..I.d b.r Is ."'olutelv F.... with your me.1 with .M your favorite fixings. We .,.. the only It_khoUM In town to .dd
to I)U, salad bar,· but not to our pric... Not. single price has been raised,
but don't take our word for It - just chlltCk and compa,... Some places add
fin .... items that no one eatsl But we',e Proud to 1m our !teml below:
1. Fr6sh Soup
11. Bean Sprouts
21. Baked Beans
2. FrM,h Soup
12.. Peaches
22. 1000 Islanrl Dre.sl.,g
3. Lettuce
13. Sliced eee..
23. French Dressing
4. Cherry Tomatoes
14. Garbonzo Beans 24. Blue Cheese Dressing
5. c.aldiflower
15. Applesauce
25. Creamy Italian Dressing
S. Brcccoli
16. Potato Salad
26. Vinegar & Oil Dressing
7. Cucumber & Onion Saiad 11. Cole Slaw
21. Lo-Cal Dressing
8. C~opped Eggs
18. 3-B.an Ealad
28. Crackers
9. Chopped Turkey
19. Macaroni Salad 29. Silcon Bits
10. ShredC=ed Cheese
20. JeUo
30. Croutons

I
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PROFESSIONAL COLLISION REPAIR
Expert repair requires qUi1lity equipment... a shop ~"ipped with

body squaring and alignment system is unique to the industry.
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Our experience, state-of-the-art equipment, on-going education
and, most of all, our commitment to quality repair assure you
of a lob done right, with expert, profeuional care.
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North of Carterville there is a city
that never was

CDC Vice President WilHe Neal
said one ("omplex issue has been in
getting the county to clean up its
OWl' pro~rty.
A l.Qrg~ portion

of the commllOity
consists d property that has been
abandop-~ by its originc.\ owners.
Also a large tract has been left by
thp Illinois Cenh'al Gulf. A high
pereent~ge - flO one really knows
how much - of the land is not
.:ontrolled oj' the r~idents
Legally, the county tS responsibl'!'
for maintaining the weed growth
and, Neal said. they have yet to .10

"In all labor there
is profit; But th~

talk of the lips tendeth
only to penUIY."
-Proverbs 14:23

&0.

By John Racine

before the work can continue. Since
1982 the pr<.j\~ct of turning the

The residents of tiny Number
Nine are a testament to that
proverb. Work that began in the
WiHiamson County hamiet two
years ago is far from finished.
Members of the Community
DPvclopment Corporation (CDC)
who are worlti'lg on upgrading the
community, have found that they
(itf'!: :-1iI,e to do a lot of talking

ghetto-like village into a livable and
safe place has run into many snags
and snafus.
Number Nine is stigmatized by
two now defunct industries: nOliunion coal mining and prostit~tion.
Coal mining was responsible for
the birth of NWl1ber Nine in 1891.
Samuel T. Brush, owner vi the St.
Louis and Big Muddy Coal Co.,
started a non-union mine about a
mile north of Carterville. That mine
soon became the It'ader in cool
production in lllinois.

CHECK US OUT
WE ABE YOUR

ONE

STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS
ART.
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
BACKPACKS
PAPE'!8ACkS
STUDY I.AMPS
RU-BER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
:STAPLERS
IUNDERS

Not" long after that the United
Mine W(lrkers of Amef~ca
organized &nd quickly unionized
every company in the statp, except
B''USh's.
When contracts expired in 1898,
Brush announced that he was
lowering wages. All but 20 percent
of the work force went out on strike.
Brt.sh refuser! to bow to union
pressure, instead he impcl1ed 178
blacks from Tennessee \0 work in
the place of striking miners.
There were several confrontations between the blacks and
the miners whom they had come to
replace. Brush finally so~d the m;ne
to the Madison Coal Co. in 19t~,
turning the old Sl Louis a,'ld Big
Muddy mine into the Madison Coal
Co. mine Nu.-nber Eig1!t., which was
unionized.
Prostil.utton thri,.~d neady 20
years agQ in Number Nine. That
business operated out of Ma Hatellett's boarding house and drew
patrons from nearby towns.
Some residents of Number Nine
feel that the fact that residents
came from nearby to,ortlS like CoIp,
Carterville and Herrin to ' , visit"
Ma Hatchett's place shows that the
town was segr~ted.
The historl of unio.n trouble
coupled with prostitution and, some
the
community's
i>elieve.
predominantly black co~iituency,
has led govemn.ent at all levels to
ignore pleas for money to aid in
cleaning up the town, which is
~vered witil uncontrolled foliage.

1
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Open wells dnd rr.ine vents are
other paramount problems for the
communitj·. T!lOugh the mine was
shut down more than more than 50
years agu, the problem of open
wells and cisterns persists. Neal
heJieves that there are about 150
open wells and cisterns.
• • They
are
extremely
dangerous," he said. ' • If someone
falls in one, there is no way out. I'd
like to see them filled before
someone drt>wns."
The CDC has tri~ to get state and
local governmental boards to give
them mone} to fix the problem but
l'I!!-.e been fruiUt'!'\s in their efforts
thus far.
Since Number Nine is not leg~.lly
a town, it has no taxing power. Unis
Davis, ?resident of CDC, said that
resid':..llts have paid county taxes
for:iO years and have received little
mOl.·e than road grading and ditch
work.
• , We have been in contac· with
every politican that we think cculd
help us, r~mging from the county
and state ievels, to the national
ievel," D~vis saie.•• Most of them
~!Bve chosen L;: ignore us because Gi
(;olitical or racial reasons."
The community L.. u~~ standing
still, though. One resident has taken
th~ lead in getting something done
by buying a used tra:-:toi and
bt),sh}}(\g at his ow... expe!!.c;e. Tbey
iiII old wens with garbage :md
occassioruiliy bum down a vacant
house.
Neal estim~ltes that only 30
perl'ent of the work that needs to be
done bas Deem COI11pleted. But the
work continues, often slowly.

~~~~~'~
.;Y;;;;{y SerVice by ~~ 'lnSe~

By
Ruth Strack

homlds in making sure that none
stray, the riders (or field) follow
behind t..'le hounds in as straight a
p~Hem as the environment will
all<rH. Tbc:; gallop through the crisp
cool air whlie dodging tree branches and keeping a lookout for bogs
and holes lest they be sepaJ"atec
from their steeds in an attempt to
keep up with the hounds in pursuit.
At first foxhunters may join a
club to polish their riding skills,"
said Dennis Foster of Cobden.
• , But as I became more involved
in the sport., it is U>e hounds that
captured my fancy. 1 enjoy hearing
thf'..ID voice."
Foster, who has hu ... ted (oxes
throughout the country fai' L'!~ past
nine years, said, , , A foxhuDtcr is
as close to nature and animals as
man will ever g\!t. In dangerous
situations, and Southern I1linois
coal mines are some of the most
unique, you depend on your ~orse to
protect your safety."
Although he is active in many
sports such as sllOw-skiing and
parachuting, Foster ;aid, • , I have
never found any other sport I enjoy
more than foxhunting."
Foxhunting, when taken seriously
and done properly, requires time,
d~dicati('n to the hunt and some
capitoi IDvestment.
According to Larry Havens.
Master of the Hounds at the
Shawnee Hunt C:ub which hunts
territory in the Carbondale area. it
II

Photos

uy Ruth Strack

Drawn by the lure of the woods,
U:e love of animals and the quest for
adventur~;,
many
Southern
lliinoisans have made foxhWlting a
popular outdoor winter f;POrt.
" We start by just riding along at
a slow jog, enjoying the country
side and an idle ;!hat with other
riders, when suddenly the lead
hoWld picks up a scent and cries
fox," said Thomas Throgmorton.
, , Other hoWlds quickly confirm
the find. The Master blows his horn
to alert the field and we're off."
Throgmorton is Master of the
Hounds at Wolf Creek Hounds ('lub
near Goreville.
" We ride helter-skelter across
fie~d and meadow, through thickets
and woods, over rollitlg hills, aCrl"3S
sf;reams and ditches, over downed
tr~ and oc(~asionally fences, even
alongside roads and populated
ere.as - wherever !he traiJ of the
fox'~ scent leads us."
According to Throgmorton, a
foxhWlter for over 20 years, •• A
good, fast horse and good, fast
hounds are the k,:'ys to this fastmoving sport. Chasing t lte fo). is
extremely exciting," he said,
I I although
rarely do the
foxhunters get the thrill of
·vie~.ng'
t.t.'e animal being
chased."
Fo~huBting
can also be
physically demanding, •• We c!ten
ride three to fonr bours at a hard
canter before the hounds a.re called
off," saij Throgmorton. ' , The
riders and animals must be in top
condmon."
In the sport of foxhunting,
mounted horseman riding English
style follow the hounds to a location
chosen by the Master of the Hounds
to be cast where a possible fox scent
may be picked up by the trained
hounds.·
.
Exc~t for those attellding to the

can be a full time occupation. Some
of the behind-the-scenes activities
include constant and particular
care given to the horses and hounds
used in the hunt.
The hounds are specialy bred for
beauty and c1f.>arness of voice and
for dedication in tracking. They are
raisr-d from pups and each undergoes strict traini!lg on which
animals [0 hunt, obedience to
commands. 2.bility to work \\ ith a
pack and tc!erance for horses and
riders. Havens estimates it costs
over $4.000 per year to feed the
club's 26 hounds, counted as 13
couples and never referred to as
" dogs">'
Horses are selected for their skill
in covering the rugged terrain. for
good temperment ai.d for
suitability to the sport. . . The
horses become accustomed to
foxhunting." said Havens ... The;:
really get imo it and start to quiwr
when the hounds en' . fox.' The"
know whars coming next as well a's
man and hound."
Also needed is access to a semiwilderness area in which to hunt
with permission from landowm:rs
to cross their property in pursuit of
a fox. or in Southern Illinois.
sometimes a covote. :!\Iam' hours
each :::eason are spent inspt'('tlng
the land for dangers. ('utting paths.
building plank bridges and panels

Continued on page 15
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"...o'ulof the fire and into the hopper car."
of bard wood, so the railr<tad changed from wood
to coal. The demand for t.he fossil fuel was on the

By Louis Pukelis .
The illinois Central Gulf Rdilroad is facing
new challenges to profitability in its coal tran·
soorlation netwcrk and that may be bad news for
the Southern lllinois tegi~n..~ this rerion and
thl!. IGC go back a long, l()bg tinte~
. Since 1856, Dlinois.coal,and the ICG Railroad
have been synonymous inmore tban il few ways.
. Badt then. wlle.l the railroad was still known
as Illioois Centra! <IC) •. they began to use coal to
fu~
their steam engines. It became
economically fe..!\sibJe to use coal as fuel since a
ton of soft coal (BituminoUS) was equal in
beating vaiue to one and one-third cords of bard
wood. Or..-: ton of Bituminous coal wei~ed less
. ~ burned longer than OM and one-third cords

rise.
Paul W. Gates, in ,. TI.e Illinois Central
Railroad and Its Colonization Work," writes
that a distinquished geologist by the name of
John Foster was behind the IC's developmed of
mining. The IC hired Foster to look into t..':le
minet'.d resources of the land it owned and area£
near its stations.
. Just before "'oster fllbliShed his findings in
1856, IC leased some 0 its land on royalty basis
to a St. Louis firm. The firm began mining coal
at Du Quoin where large deposits of coal were
discovered.
Foster published his work in March of that
vear under the title of •• Report upon the
Mineral Res(>urces of the Illinois Central
Railroad." The IC widely distributed the report
in order to cateb the eyes of wealthy
businessmen who were looking for a place to
invest money.
.
The leasing of land by the IC was r. milestone
m th'! growth of the C'.<81 mining i1'!do.!..'"t.ry ;aM the
railroad industry in Dlinois. It meant jobs. Coal
mining towns sprang-up across the stat£ 8M
they were linked by rails.
Coal was· big business for these concerns, as
well as the IC, which was slowly be«;\)ming a

.. Railroads wert' (i1lso) a major user of coal,"
states the Illioois Coal Association pUblicatl.·on,
.. and tt.e amount of track tripled in Il!i'1ois
during the latter part of the 18005." A good
po.-tion of the IC track was placed near shafts to
allow milling of specific coal dc~its.
1929 marked the beginning of IC's move from
the use of coal-burning Steam engines to dieselelectric powered locomotives. By 1965, the era of
steam locomotives could only be recalled by.'
visit to a museum.
Coal had made its way out of the fire and into
the t.opper car. The railroad rolled more into thE'
market of coal delivery rather than usage.
Sinr.P. the formation of the Illinois Central Gulf
Railroad (ICG) by t~ merger of IC and Gulf,
Mobile. and Ohio R;lilroad tWf:Jve years ago.
.. approximately 18 percent of our annual
revenues C'omes ~rom the movement of coal,"
accorriil:lg tc Tm-ry Wells, Manager of Coal
Marketing South for the ICG. Wells, a native of
Springiipld, says over 90 percent .. is from

major distributor of Illinois basin ~

,W, acupt trade-ins
.•114 aln hav. _itel .

1114 frlilel't·

. illfId.·
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. THE MOST AFfORDABLE
EXAMPLE OF BMW ENGIKlIRING
011 TWO WHEE'.$.
WI1IIe the R65 IS less expensNe than other rIM'." '1'1OIDf.

e

cyr~ It IS b'f no means a iesseI' bike. It offe~ '.he same magIlil.-:ent I1andtng and ertraordlnary engreemg that
C\'1aractenze Its larger cour1l£:-,31<;. .
•
ThJs. Cycle Gt..'Ide calls .t "!j woiny e..-rl n Itself::

lIIlH11111Y ItITOIOUIS OfQllUl1.

Rt.51 South
Carbondal•.

S29-571O

Ahmed
Serves
Dreams
On the outside it's just
another eatery. This one
features falafils, but a larger
distinction goes unnoticed by
most. On the inside it serves as
a resource cent<;!r for the
handicapped.
Nestlea between Burt's
Sandwich Shop and Synergy at
901 S. IllinOIS Ave. in Carbondale, Ahmed's Fantastic
Falllfil Factory has been serving people Mideastern and
American fare since 1980.
Ahmed
Salameh
also
operates as a surrogat~ for
disabled students in transition
between school and ~'ommunity,
gh'ing such students motivation
andexperiencefora "real" job.
"It's like an i.lternship," he
!lays. Ahmed offers the
program m conjunction with ~
Dep.ntment of Specialized
Education at Southern D1inois
University, He is enrolled 10
that
depcatment's
Ph.D
prOb'Tam, t.aving received a
master's degree in education
frem sm-c in 1m.
Abmed said it costs up tl}
$90,000 per year to educaie,
counael, feed and house one
student. Salaries and services
comprise the bulk of expenses
for the institutionalized'
however, it depends on the
facility.
"Willi government funding of
$20 per week, a handicapped
person can J(ain skill and experience,"
Ahmed
says
referring to programs like hi:a.
Steve Johnson, a member of
!.he Jackson Community Groop
Home in. Murphysboro, occasionally works for Ahmed,
wor!:, clean-up

from
Anna's mental health institution, learn social skills and,
in return, do menial labor
ranging from janitorial work to
running errands. Also included
in the ex-residents' wages is an
occasional free meal.
"I ~ve credit to everyone I
trust if they are regular
customa-s:' Ahmed says, attributing his aid to com.mandment!" ~ontained in ·ilis
religious b( ·,~s. He is sincere

31st Infantry. Because many 0(
the residents of SOl!th~rn
JIIinois were settlers from
Kentucky, Tennessee, etc. they
had no true moral feelings
about slavery.
'
The Sixth Makanda Civil War
Weekend began Saturday, April
14 and lasted until Sunday,
April 15.
The infantry drill consisting
of approximately 200 in·
fantrymen, was lead by R.
Staufer and was based on an
authentic drill that was
ori~jnally known as "Hardee's
DrIll", Hardee was a member
0( the federal military and ran
They come from as far south drills for the federal governas Georgia, as far north as ment. When tne war broke out,
Michigan and as far west as Hardee sided with the ConTexas. They come bearing federa(V.
arms, dressed in uniforms and
The hIghlight 0( th~ weekend
prepared for battle. They bring was:-.;:;ed on an original battle,
theIr wives and children, they called the Battle of Logan's
set up their tents, and move out Cross Roads, that"'8$ lough'
into the battlefield. They are for the right to the neutral stat.
here for the Battle 0( Logan's 0( Kentuckr.. The original battle
Cross Rouds and they are ready lasted a ltttle over a month,
to make war.

about his beliefs. "Nobody likes
a poor r,erson, not even the
weather, ' he says.
he
is
a
Although
hurnL.~tarian, Ahmed is also a
busin'!SSman. Primary goals
inclu~ opening a nationwide
chain at "Ahmed's," along with
the continual goal to "hoeat
students &: human beings and
not 8.'1 a source of revenue."
By Jim Brooks

During Illinois' Sesquicentennial (''Plebration, he received
all "Award 0( Merit" from then
GJVernor Otto Kerner for his
contributioll to the Illinois
Ses~uincentennial
Stamp
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However, there wiD be no
bloodshed, no stale smell of
death hanging in the air, ')~d
when it's all over they'll
celebrate with a traditional
dance, Who are "they'''? They
are the civil war reenactors
who work very hard at keeping
the past aJive--a past too interesting to be kept in books.
These reenactors are very
"up" on their history and take
great care to accurately
represent things the way they
were.'
They are dressed in authentic
uniforms from Cornith, Miss.
and carry replicas of weapon s
used during the Civil War. Each
man ('.aD be distinguished by his
anift-rm., The Confederacy
: : : : bT~~~~:m!~e Union
Whintlock became invovled in
living history six years ago,
when his wife was asked to
show 18th century crafts and
involved the rest of the family
in the demonstrations.
After three years 0( living
history programs, the Whintlocks were invited to become a
part 0( another era-the Civil
.War era, .'We got involved i'J
Makanda,and it just became a
.family hobby," be said.

ending with a union victory and
an open road for 'Jnion ad·
vancement into east Tennessee,
while the reenactrr.ent lasted
approximately 1 hour.
By I{elly Beatty

'More Than
A Mt.ner
To say that Kenny Presswood
has artistic talent is a gross
understatement. The 63-yearold Du Quoin mar. has been
using his hands to create fine
artwork since he was a young
boy and bas only gotten better.
Presswood, who works at the
Freeman United Coal Mine
says ~ "never really had any
art classes in school" but he
just started liId,1g art when he

w~l~~~ shilws

his love for
nature and while he enjoys
painting as a I:::bby, his talent
makes him seem more than a
hobbyist. Presswood's paintings and pencil drawmgs t
mostly of game birds ana
landscapes, have won many
prizes. He has S( ileral awards
from the Du Quoin State Fair
and his work bas also been
shown at the Paris Art Show in
Paris, illinois, 0( course. His
paintings have also been shown
at the Carbondale Memorial
The m«:robers of today's 31st . Hospital and tLa Du Quoin
llli.'lOis Volunteer Infantry have National Bank.
researched their original
H you look f. '1 the back of the
regiment. It, began when jacket that, maDY Freeman
Senator John A. i.ogan resigned mine worters wear, you'll see
from Congress and formed the another Presswood design.

Design Competition.
Recently Presswood decided
»
take up a new hobby woodcarving - and did his first
carving of a woodcock which he
entered in last year's Du Quoin
State Fair. He won a trophy for
best woodcarving.
The Du Quoin man plans on
doing more woodca:-ving,
mostly ornamental duck
decoys. Ornamental as opposed
to "working" decoys that
hunters, actually use. He is
interested enough in this hobby
that he has designated a special
room for carving in the cabin
that he and his wife Betty own ..
Presswoo<i starts his carvings
with just a chunk of wood (he
says any Solft, straight-grained
wood is good) and then uses
various woodworking tools to
shape it. Carvings usually take
him about a week to complete,
he says. His paintings require a
couple 0( sessions 0( three hours
apiece and he says that once he
starts a painting be likes to
finish it pretty quickly.
By Brian Moore

They rented a dilapidated
abandoned
down~own
storefront, one of two com·
mercial buildings in this
retirement town of former
miners. orchard workers and
farmen.
At the baker/. Hl'!' going was
rough at first. "We carried in
spring water daily in five-gallon
buckets and sterilized it on a
wood burning stove," Nancy
said. At that time brear\, only 12
loaves, was baked in a small
oven in the back of the store.
AftE'r four years 0( hard work.
Ozark 'Ovens is today a bright
and cheerful asset to the town.
Beyond the new porch is a cafe
front featuring both cGUnter and
table seating from which
customers can watch Nancy
bake in the spacious kitchen
where she hopes to someday
teach a cooking school.
Nancy and Jim now own the
building equipped with running
water and three commercial
ovens in which they bake 125-300
loavt::! each week.
What makes Ozark Ovens
special'!
All (If the ingredients used at
the bakery are 100 percent fresh
ana natural, organically grown
and not preserved or treated in
any waY' 'There are lots of so
called natural foods on the
market the:;e days," said
Nancy. "But few contain

Food From
The Hearth
"Let them eat cake," or
better yet, Nancy's whole foods ingredients as wholesome
those we insist on."
bread and other goodies!
Ozark Ovens is a very doWnNancy O'Connor is OWl1er and
chief baker at Ozark Ovens home business. The bread is
Bakery in Ozark, a small made by hand.
The fallurlw are disapunincorporated community cl
84 located just north of Vienna
pointing. "I wisl' DO one woulC'
on lllinois 45 in the midst 0( the ever have to get bread that was
too brown or cookies too crisp,"
Shawnee National For~t
Nancy loves to cook for Nancy said. "But, in unpeople. "It's fun to physically mechanized operations, it
create something - taking it doesn't always turn out the
from start '0 fmish and looking same each time."
Ozark Ovens does many
at a beautiful loaf of bread when
i. ~11rns (lut right," she said. .speci~ orders for products
"Knowing that you made it and that contonn to special diets.
that it's really good ilnd you're Every once in a while Nancy
prOl.~ !:i it because you dielT; t ' can't resist baking a few
take any shortcuts. It's minature loaveS that measur~
something I can offer som~ only an inch or two in s;.ze for
and feel totaIly good about it. ' her son Gabriel.
A.! futUre goals, Nancy Siad
The wonderful aromas of
fresh baked delicacies fill the that in addition to starting a
air and attract customers who cooking school and publishing a
have a taste for som~~hing cookbook of ber recipes, she
would like to bake in 'a mud
special.
She Ii.'ld Jim Lewis started the oven - not tf' sell, just to taste
w~.ole foods bakery in April 1980 , the old hearth bread as it was
when the)' moved to Ozark. from baked many years ago...
PomOI19.
By RuthStTack
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East St. Louis is becoming
a problem for Missouri aod
Illinois
No one wants East St. Louis.
Southern Illinoisans say' • It doesn't ~l1JDg to
us." Missourians try to ignore it and 1<ope that it
will just go away.
It'sacityof about 51,000 people, mostly blac!(.
It's a city staggered by high rates m crime and
violence and riddled with crumbling sidewalks,
barren lots, run-down bUildings, abandoned
houses; rampant street garbage and frustration
carveo into hardened faces. The city seems to
rot daily.
, • We are suffering from a dwindling tax
base," said Ann Walker, spokeswoman for the
East St. Louis Mayor Carl Officer. She said the
city has one of the nations highest unemployment rates at 41 percent.
Once declared a model city in the 1950s with
flourishing assets w.,rth over $600 million, a
population of JlI>-arJy 100,000 and revenue {rom an
alumi~um plant] several meat processmg
ope.rabons, ana many other profitable
businesses - East St. Louis has been stripped
and stricken by a cancerous economy and has
.become a skeletal resemblance of its former
.
During its decline, uni''lll Ctxlflicts and racial
unrest triggered turmoil and in the turbulent
19608 East st. Louis, then a predominantly white
city. cbang~ color from white to black to blood
red.
'!he exodus of nearly balf its former residents
enP9led its industrial nbilities while black
residency steadily increased and the city
cbo!ting in an ocean of bitterness, lost a sense of
racial balance.
. Racial violence erupted, businft1Se8 moved
out, others went bankrupt and several of them
~.

mysteriously caught fire, bt;~ to the ground.
The predicted prosperity of East St. Louis went
up in smoke.
Today, the educational system provides
" more jobs than any other entity," Walker
:>aid. However, the average income is below
national pc:verty levels and over 50 percent of its
population are single-parent families on welfare
or some other form of general assistance.
In spite of these degradations, East St. -Loois
has several strong transportation networks.
Four'~tates converge on and thrwgh the
city, the Lamb ~ Field Airport is a 20 minute
drive away, Downtown St. Louis, Missoori is a
five minute drive across the Martin Luther King
Memorial bridge, the mighty Mississippi River
flows over its west border ~ low-cost barge
transportai.ion viable and th€Te s a network of
railroad track ahle to support other commercial
goods nationwide.
The city bas plans for a river front development project and wUl open another meat
processing house soon. More jobs will become
available. •• Job opportlmities are going to
make a lot of differences," Walker said, but
there are many other things that work together
to make a ' , good community."
Some residents complain about the exploitation of their city by strip clubs that are
patronized by outsiders. Some complain about a
poignant stench that drifts from the Dearby stock
yards and hoovers overhead. Some complain
about red-lining.
. .
Richard Younge, resident and practicing
attorney, said there is a red-line ~OORpiracy by
city bankers to deny property loans to blacks.
.. Toe Federal Housing AuthOrity bas aproved
mns with an as percent guarantee and banks
still refuse to finance them." ,
Thomas Haley, senior vice-president of rJtSt
Dlinois Bank, said red-lining is against the law.
, , I'm in charge of loans. Those who say this
are not correct in wbat they say. We comply
with the Communit:" Reinvestment Act. We
have always made loans for real estate to bank
customers that are good, soUd, profitable
loans."
He said FHA approval does not
guarantee bank approval
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k to profit from the residue
ound there; Mwever, Haley
businesses in the city that
s Marion Officer's mortician
,~fiCer'S father bas a very

ething the people bave little

~ Clon't substantially hell'
and many of the better jobs

lie who live outside East St.
,id city officials could attract
s and oifer • • access to the
!r by air, land or water. With
iog and calculated risks ~
ast St. LoIrls would flourish. '
, State Commmlity College was
at same kind of optimism when
mrs ago and was mandated to
tiona! tech m.1titutioo. State
,ege has its problems - both
ternal. With an 1,800 student
aggravated by 81~ inability to
nstructors. It hfn one of the
ases ill Southern· IJlinois which
01 to be less compelitive.
bell, former public r,~latiODS ofi>mmunity College, said about 30Q
ate annually, better educated, but
w opportunities available to
r educatioo. Since his reassignlis duties will be ta coordinate and
mtreacb functi(lns with the
:Ommerce, the Urban League and
Iffairs" to assist small-business
'Panding and developing tbeir
as been chosen to assist in directing
sponsored by SIU-E. l>etwe'al State
College and neighboring collegt..'!J
'al grant in an effort to strengthen a
ess Development Center. But more
rill build better opportunities for
e myriad of problems affeCting East
residents bave to travel 12 miles
City to the St. Clair County $5-million

courthouse in Belleville for minor traffic
violations of civil cases; however, there is a city
jail. Bruce Miller, former resident of St. Clair
County and graduate of SIU-C Law School, said
nearly 80 percent of vi'Jlent crimes committed in
St. Clair County call be attributed to East St.
Louis. ~«.The blacl!. family bas been ripped
apart by the socio-economie system, the
criminal justice system and economics."
In order to change the way things are Miller
suggested that city officials ' • concentrate on
education with innovative ideas, redevelop long
range planning, build an attraction for industry.
develop suppoit systems for the family and
stimulate intereIJts in malJCigerial sciences for
young black meu!'
Driving through East St. Louis, he says' • you
see young men loitterlng on corners, wasting.
You see a life blood of America smothered in
hparity and frustration."
Driving through East Sl Louis and down to
Chester sits a home away from home for many of
ih. former residents - Menard Penentiary. The
ptison houses nearly 2,600 inmates, the largest in
the state. A spokesman of Menard said nearly 25
t'et'Cent of its inmates are from East St. Louis.
• They are mostly in for murder Ol" armed
robbery. Three out of five return within a year
for parole violations or second offenses. Most of
them were trying to get more than what they had

coming."
.
East St. Louis law enforcement officials have
their hands lull when dealing with people inside
snake-pit circumstances. The inability of beads
of households to provide for their families and
the idle time wasted by its adolescents who bave
crunching limitations when it comes to
becoming involved in positive outlets add to the
dilemma.
.
The single most positive outlet ever off~ to
the city was a gift of dance and theater s~
sored by Katherine. Dunham's Center for the
Performing Arts.

During the 1960s, •• Ms Dunham," world
renowned artist and matriarch of the dance
world who recently receiv{;d the prestigious
Kennedy Honors Award, •• saw dance as a
raLional alternative to genocitie," said Jenelle
Stovall, Dunham's administrative ac:sistant.
After visiting East St. Louis in 1965 and returning two years later, she began building the
dance company for several reasons. One of
many was a need for heaJing an unstable, torn
community. She ttmled !l dormant YWCA into a
museum and theater works.!Jop, transformed one
of the cit{'s stately houses on Collinsville Avenue
into its headquarters and eL'1braced the community with her compassion and stn.>ngtb.
• • Her {:oncerns were in tnirullg performers
but her task was to try to create a state of human
beiJlgs and ber vebicle was the arts. She wmited
to create a state of humatlism with e'tposure to
other cultures:' Stovall said. Dunham made a
stunning intluence on the city and its youth.
Some have grown into leading roles in city
government, others bave begun careers toward
a more homogenous community throughout
Southern Illinois.
Now in its 17th year, the Katherine Dunham
Per!Qrming Arts Training Center is tentatively
slate:l t(' perform in CarbonO..-ue During the Fall
of 1!JI:I4. Brenda Mitchell of Carbondale Community Services said support is needed to help
finance a f.Ulllength performance that ,.hould fill
the evening. • • We hope to raise more :unm; to
Str~-t ~xpenses," bu'. more importantly, sbe
said the suooort will give a t ~mendous boc-.st to
the center and tOO East St. Louis community.
lVtany things are needed in any commUL'ity to
sustain it, nurture it and help iL'l growth. In spite
of the bricks that stifle East St. Louis, Kailierine
Dlmbam's committment and talent is a vibrant
example of a fullfilled need that often goes unnoticed and won't just go away - a need for a
community to make the kind of sacrifices for the
benefit of a better,community.
.
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Portrait of
a Fisherman

I

than Ihave now. ''Tweedy said bls two
sons Ronnie and Richie bel., when
r~ h:.:t neither is planning to take
over the business.
Tweedy does all his fisfung fro::n a
... eathel~ 16-foot johnboal USing nets
:md tl't'llU1h~. He brings in anywhere
from 4G-l~ ~lnds of sp-Bfood per day
depending on weather conditions and
tt.,e stage of the riVlll'.

By Ruth strack

Mayer's Machine

Since the days If Mark Twain when
the river was a lifei:!le and major mode
of transportation, the mighty
Mississippi has attracted many
Americans to its muddy waters.
Some of those Americans incluoed
the Tweedy and Kimmel families which
settioo along its SouU)f'!'"1l illinois shore
at Wolf Lake three gene.-ation ago.
Wolf Lake, where the Tweedy and
Kimmel families live, just south Df
Grand Tower on Illinois f3, is a quiet
town of 300 with most of its mixedancestry inhabitant.s employed as
farmers. It is bounded by the beautiful
Shawnee Forest to the east and the
Mississippi River to the west.
Manuel Kimmel brought his family
from Kaskaskia to the s:naIl rivc.r town
in the late 18005 and began fishing the
river for seafood to sell.
Kimml.'l's graadson Richard Tweedy
grew up nlUf".h as his father and
grandfather with the river at his backdoor and ii:;hipg as a way of life.
As a young man, Tweedy left Wolf
Lake to serve in the army. A!t~
diS(;harge from the service, Tweedy
v'orked 10 years for International
Barv!!stt"r in Kansas '.:;ity befO)re he
decic.ed to return to his hometown in
1968. He then worked at the Trojan
Powder Company in Wolf Lake and
fisher' a.; a ho'.>b'y.
Eight yean: ago Tw~-dy decided to
begm fishing full time and is now
supporUng a family of four on the industry.
"! go out everyday when the rive!'
isu't frozen," Tweedy said. "There is a
!'eltain attraction to and fondness for
':he river 1 fished with my father and
grandfatle as a boy. I've always had
the desil'f! to fish," he said. "U's a
family thing."
Tweedy, a cordial fellow of medium
height and build, said his favorite
fishing spot changes with the Seasa.lS.
Many areas aleng the river are
beautiful at various times of the day or
ie special weather cood'tions.
The Tweedy falllHy believes that God
leads their lives and helps them in
times vi disasttt and that prayer is
importar.~ in becoming close to God.
They fed that fishing helps keep them
in touch with God, too.
Although he enjoys fishing, Tv.eedy
said thl're is sometimes pressure to
catch fish tu keep up with the demand.
Early !pring is uSlV'..lly a busy time
when buffalo bellie:; are popular.
People get bungry for fresh fish during
the winter and are anxioos to get them
as soon as pos.,ible.
Even though business is good,
Twf.edy does not have any plans to
expc:n!!. "I'm satisfied with it just the
way it iSt~' be Mid. uU I bad to hire .
extra Pf.op!e anU get more equipment, 1
wollidn't end up With ~y more profit

i

The screaming sound of motorcycle
engines, tbe odor of gasoline and
exhaust fumes, and the heightened
excitement of (''1mpet;Hon - this is
what Makanda native Danas Mayer
encounters everyuuie he gets on the
back of his machine just before a flat
track race.
Mayer has been riding motorcycles
since agt; 9 and now at 21 he is a three year veteran of flat track racing. ill
1983, Mayer was Grand National
Champion in the 200cc class of the sport
after competing in motlH:rtJSS tile year
before.
Flat track and moto-cross racing
differ greatly. "Flat track is just an
oval track where you go around
towards the ieft," Mayer says, "by
makilig ;t:ii hand turns: There's a very
slight bank to (the track), if aay. A lot
of times it's just completly Hat."
Moto-cross on the other hand is
usually raced on a rough, hilly, muddy
and odd-shaped track with left and
right turns and straight-aways.
Aiter racing at lh.e am~teur kvel for
three years, the !~merican Motorcycle
Association member plans to turn
professional this year. Turning pro
means a lot to Dalias, and as his older
brother Douglas Mayer put it, "Dallas
is going to nave to spend a lot more
money, time and effort in the pro ranks

than is involved at tht> amateur i~vel" if
he i:s going to succeed. Douglas, wt.u is

a service manager at the Speedy
Yamclla Shop in Carbondale, also says
turning pro me:ins making money as
well ao; ;;pending it. "Even as an
amateur, there ",ere races that Dallas
won money," says Douglas, "but
turniO£ pro is more of an elite move for

hiWti; what d0e3 Dallas Ma er really

~et out of motorcycle raCing~ "I guess
d's the competiticn mostly," he says~
"I've al~a}", been in some sort 01
sports....
By Louis Pukelis

Olympic Vision
Ulympic bopefui Roger VonJouanne
bas swam from New York to Los
Angeles more than five times ie
preparation for swimming ~ yards in

the Olympic trial meet to be held at. the
end of June. "It's ~n my drea~ SIDce
1 was young and I ooJy ha'-e this 'me
shot," he said.
VonJouaNJE has beim Ciercly competitive for 14 years, l7..t the road to the
OlympiCS has not bef!ll .an easf onEo;
Although he had been unprovmg With
every meet, VonJouan~e was n~t
noticed as a champion sWimmer until
his senior year in ".;6!;. :;chool. "At !~t
nOt to thE point of any coach raISing
eyebrows, " he ~lid Then dW;lng that
last yeH, VonJouanne recelv~<I: excellent tiInes in large com.,etitlons.
Soon Ih'! was approached by the swim
coach frolT! ~thern IDhlOis Unlvel"Sity
in Carbondale. "Since SIU YJas the only
college out of state that offered me a
scholarship, 1 took \t," he said.
But the jump from high school to
college level competition was a scary
one for VonJouanne. "I was scared at
workouts and meets, 1 often got sick
before and after meets lle<:ause I W'l'S so
nervous-aU I could think was win, win,
win &lld I wasn't satisfied unless 1 d.d,"
VonJouanne said
Then one spring break, VonJouanne,
while visiting a former teammate, was
told about becoming a born'again
Christian. After about a year of
research and study. VonJouanne

realized that be did believ~. "Now
there's peace in evel-ything I'm doing
because I've given all 1 hl1~e," he said.
VonJouanne now feels a SE'DSe of
pride and contentment when swim·
mingo "I ft!el the Lord made my body a
certain way ...and that way made me
fast .'n the water.. .as if he knew that one
day 1 would glorify His name in ihe
Olympics," VonJouanne said.
VonJouanne is a member of the U. S.
National Swim Team. His firs. zompetitioo with the team was in 1981, at
New Zealand. AltholJgh he didn't do as
well in that meet as he Wcmted to, he's
gone on to other competitions in other
countries, taking first, second and third
place in all of the meets up to the
present.
"It's all in the training ...if I peak
train fm' every event--peak training
means swimming 60 thousand yards
;Jer week-then I'll do good, but if I
don't, like in New Zealand, then I d/)n't
do as well," he said.
VonJooaJlne is from Seattle,
Washington and is a sf:cond year
graduate in thermal engineering. He
bas two sisters and a brother who are
also actively ir.volved in swimming.
"Being raised in the mountaltlS really
keeps )"/)1.1 in good shape. I've been
swimming since 1 was 10 and the
Olympics always seemed a long way
off, but like I said, it's always been my
dream."

By Kelly Beatty

e are
off the ••••
•
Illinois ranks second
in the yearly average
of tornadoes, \vith
more occuring overall
in Southen'1 Illinois
By Sc~tt SUvern1al1

-.~~

At approximately 3 p.m. on May
28, 1982, several people in the

Carbondale area noticed that the
skies southwest of the city had an
eerie and ominous look about them.
There was a heavy downpour after
severe weather warnings were
broadcast throughout the afternoon, but few Southern
lliinoisans realized that a oornado
was about to strike.
Murphysboro was hit the heavi~t
Mike and Marie Blankenship b~ the twister. Twelve hundred
were watclJng television at their buildings were destroyed or
home in Marion that afternoon. As damaged, 234 people were killed,
they watched a cable station from 8,000 lost their homes and 000 were
St. Louie;, they werP-o't aware of the injured. Within the three states it
severe weather warnings being hit, the storm, which had a milebrl'adcast on loc8.1 televisicn and wide path in many places, caused
radio stations.
millions of dollars in damage.
Blaru:enship walked out the back
Of all states east of the
door and ~w the tornado rapidly
Mississippi River, lllinois ranks
approaching. He, his wife and one second in the yearly average of
of their children sought refuge in an tornadoes with 'Z1 and with an
interior bathroom of the house. average of five deaths due to torMter the deafening roar of the nado activity every year places the
stnrm faded away, the bathroom state ruth in the nation.
waIls were the only ;art of their
Tornadoes can be defined most
house Jeft stancing. As Mrs. simply as· a rapidly whirling
Blankenship said later, • , We were colum~ of air which makes contact
with the ground. They occur most
real lucky."
Although the Marion tornado Wafj often in Dlinois between March and
certainly en awe inspiring sight to June witn April being the peak of its
those who witnessed it, that tornado activity. According to Jerry
was a minor blow compared to the Reynolds, instructor -of weather
Murph}'Sboro tornado of 1925.
C01!rses at SIU-C. ., Southern
The infam('!'JS Tri-State Tornado· Dlinois has a greater incidence of
that rumbled through Missouri, tornadoes that occur late in the
Illinois and Indiana on March 18,
year than northern Dlinois.
1925 is stilI the single most - ., More tornadoes OCCW' overall
destructive tornado on record. 1bat in Southern IllinOIS than in the
t>Wrm, which killed more than 680 Dorthen portion of the state
people. cut a 219 mile path tIlrotY""'"_ - because of am position in ~Iation to
all three states in less than four the GuH of Mexico and !he ahunhours.
. dance of water in the area."
Southern Dlinois bore the brunt of
Its fiat land surface contributes to
the storm. Seventy-two people were tb~ fact !bat lliinois in a tornado
killed in Dc&to, 34 wen killM in hrefding ground. Reynolds believes
Gerham and Parrish was IevelfJI. ihat this combination of of Oat land
.- West Frankfort, the largest city and the nearness of a large body of .
hi.. JY the storm. bad 12'1 casualties water are key factors in t.lmado .
and 450 ..ere injured. Three activity. Most tornadoes 1nO\""8 from
thousand people were lea~ bomele&a:'· ; the aouthwat to the northeast because Of lhe tQrnado.
~_.tleinparttoJhesteeringeffeets
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The opinion that tornadoes
generally follow this southwest to
northeast paLl is shared by Steve
Piltz, Emergency Services and
Disaster agency coordinator in
Carbondale.
• , The corner opposite the apcollapse." He also said that if a
proaching storm of a basement or
twister should strike, it is a good
the lowest floor possible is still the
idea to know how to tum off water
best place to seek protection from a
and gas supplies.
tornado," Piltz stated. Interior
Although Marion is well
rooms of a house such as bathrooms
populated there were few deaths
and closets also offer a great deal of
due to its tornado because the
protection. ,. Mobile homes are public was, for tbe mMt part, innot safe during these storms formed. What is r.:onsifi!red ample
because anchoring and untime to warn residents of an apderpinning of a trailer is unly efproaching sU!!"mo1 • • One minute if
fective until winds reach 7D-75 the people are prepared to take
mph." Most tornadoes have winds shelter iminediatly, two ex'three
easily exceeding this velocity.
minutes If they are aot:'Piltz said.
- Mobile homes are also unsafe
He also b.~eves that because the
because their Lvge surface areas areas southwest of Carbondale are
allow them to be overturned by bigh sparl..~lypopulated, it places the city
winds and their thin walls are exat a disavantage against having
tremely vunerab~ t? wind blown
adequate warniDg time to give
debris such as shards o! glass and
warning for oncoming severe
large splinters of wood. P.esjclents w e a t h e r . of mobile homes are advised to seek
Nonetheless,
Piltz
!\laid;
substantial shelter in the event of a
, • Carbondale is prepared iBea. a
torMdo of sevlft thunder storm. tornado 3hould strike.'t AIt4 bow do - , • Places with a ~ (!eiliDg area
those who lived iD )brioQ. • May
such as a thea!er or auditorium are 28~ 1002 feel! Marl•. mankensbip to be avoided," Piltz said, stated, • • I doD" knoW*, we'D ever '
.. because the larger" the ceilinC
be prepared.. ~ wari!ir.gs.daR:area the more likely it-is to clouds and storms mak. Qfj leery.,.
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request and consequentl,. was
turned down
, , The state didn'l think there was
justification," llonty sald. ' 'The
number who would benefit from the
project didn't justify the amount of
money the state would have to put
into it."
Tom Groeninger. section chief for
Ihe Illinois Division of Public
Transportation in Chicago said
, . apparently the city (Carbondale) wasn't intereste1 and
withdrew their appitcation ~wo or
There's a dilemma in Southern
three years ago." He said that
Illinois that you. or someone you
Graff was included in the project
know is probably only too aware of.
Graff is presently a co-owner of
If you are fortunate enough to own a
Murphysboro Transportation Co .. a
vehicle that runs. gasoline and
taxi service he operates with
Bryant.
maintenance are likely driving you
to the poorhouse. On the other hand.
Graff said he ran a bus for the
if you are not handicapped or a
guards. nevertheless. He agreed
that the project was unsuccessful.
senior citizen. public transpo1tation
is virtually nonexistent.
There are presently successful
programs in operation using funDon Monty. director of com:llunity development in Carbondale.
ding from the Illinois Department
of Public T-anspo~ation (Section
attributes the ineftectiveness of
public transportation linking
18). which will fund up to 50 percent
of a project's deficit. These
Carbondale to other area towns to
programs are for use by the general
the lack of a market.
• , Different people have tried it," public. One such pro}ect is the
Rides Transportation Project in
Monty said. ' • but there were too
Elizabethtown. III. Rides is a
few passengers per run due to a
program of the Go1den Circle
to a spa!'Se, spread out population."
Senior CHI zen Counil. a private.
There appears to be a need for
non-profit corporation also sponpublic transportation, he said, but it
soring the Golden Circle Nutrition
is a • • great demand meeting
and Social Services Program. Ten
financial availability and the
v<abicles service an ar\;!a including
program takes a substantial public
Pope, Hardin, Gallatin and Saline
subsidy." Monty cited Ames, J<lWa
as a working model for college
towns. In Ames, each student pays
$18 per semester fOf a bus service to
and f~om college. The service is not
ir.1pJsed but a vote showed that
about 53 percent of the students
favor the program .•• The project
apparently is working, though
insufficient government suh.;irly is
always a problem," said Monty.
According to Monty, there was a
proposal for tte state to help subsidize l' transportation project a
couple of years ago for Menard
Prison emploYeE'3 from Carbondale
and
Murphysboro.
Raymond Graff of Murphysboro,
and a partner, Earl Bryant owned a
bus and made an individual request
for funding. The state requires the
request to come from an eligible
city. So Carbondale made the

•

By Jim Brooks
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count ies. covermg 1.265 square
miles.
RIdes is the transport ion provider
for all four rural counties. but each
system operates independently.
There is a dispatch office in each
("ounty and a full-time employee
who is responsibl(' for reservations.
dispatching. driver supervision
and record keeping. According to
Director Betty green. the principal
advantage
of
independent
operations is that vehicle
scheduling is more efficient
because the dispatchers know their
area and its needs. The dispatchers
work with other county dispatchers
to schedule transfers between
counties. Suses are soon expected
to have two-way radios to link the
four counties' oper;j,tions and aid
transfers.
Buses operate \\ eekdays from 6
a.m. to 6 p. m. Originally designed
as a demand-responsive servtce,
Rides now has serr.ischeduled
roui'.!s due to the irregularity of
riders. An advance notice enables
Rides to coordinate trips and fill
vans, thereby lowering the co~t per
pc.ssenger.
In addition to passenger service.
Rides delivers meals for the MealsOn-Wheels program, and will pickup and deliver parcels to the elderly
and handicapped.
Another program under the
Illinois De?artment of Public
Transportation is the Shawnee
Transportation Program, with a
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main office in Karnak (Pulaski
County). This program coordinates
transportation
between
the
Shawnee Development Council,
M.A.P. Sheltered Workshop
(Mounds), R.A.V.E. Sheltered
Workshop
(Anna),
PulaskiAlexander
Mental
Health
Association (Cairo) and Massac
Mental
Health
Association
(Metropolis).
In addition to these agencies, the
program provides a general public
transportation program funded by
the Urban Mass Transit Act of 1964
as amendeu by the S~ction 18
funding. Operating on a yearly
budget of $176,000, the Shawnee
program services the five counties
of Johnson, Union, Alexander,
Pulaski and Massac. Six vehicles
provide over 6000 rides per month,
or close to 300 rides per day. 'Ibis is
the case with the Rides program,
the natUT"! of the system and
geogn::AUc differences make intercounty"'W.e of vehicles difficult.
Therefore. the vehicles (four vans
and two schoolbuses) work individually in each of the five
counties. • • Basically, we have one
van in each county ever day," said
Chrrles Dixon, coordinator of the
program.
According to Dixon, I , Not quite
50 percent of the fundill.g is by
Section 18." The remainder of the
deficit is covered by local county
contributions, contracts and
passenger donations. The donati0n5
are not required, but 2:J cents is
asked per ride.

So depE'"lding on the proximity to
either "t. Louis or Carbondale,
Amtrak has limited servicing.
However, another train line is
expected tc.. linl\ St. Louis, Centralia
and Carbondale by April 29 of this
year. .
In addition to the Gulf Transport
Bus. in Carbondale there is a bus
service called Zimtran. Neither
services are gover"",pnt subSidized, and both rely on fares. The
differences are that Gulf has
regu!arly scheduled runs with
standardized fares, whereas
Zimtran is primarily a charter and
tour b'.lSiness that works with travel
ag~ades. Gulf has no trips east of
Cal'bondale because the schooule
was
cut off due to a lack of rir:ers.
The Rides program also G..')E!S not
but trips linking Carbonda:~ to
charge for transportation, but
Murphysboro are available f'Jr
sttggests that riders make a 75-cent
$1.95, which is considerably less
. donation for one-way, demandthan other torms of transportation.
responsive trips. For rides outside
Zimtran will go anywhere, but fares
the county, the fee is 50 cents per
are based on 46 passengers and
mile, with the riders dividing the
$1.50 per mile. This means that an
sum equally. Director Betty Green
individual must pay the standard
rep0rt3 that donationsd are higher
rate per mile and groups conin Pop~ and Hardin counties
tracting the service dtvide the rate
because they have been serviced
between all passengers. •• Most
longest and have been educated as
trips are sponsored by financial
to the difficulties and expense of
institutions, civic organizations.
operating rural transportation.
garden clubs, that type of thing."
Rides also has service contracts
said Bob Zimmer, owner of Zimwith federal and local agencies to
tran.
defray operating costs. Like the
Zimmer was & former insurance
Shawnee program, Section 18
salesman'
• who just got interested
provtdes close to 50 percent funin the tour business." lIe started his
diP.g.
bus service from his home in
Both programs opertate in the
Carterville in August of 1983, but
southern-most counties of Illinois,
.
moved
to carbondale in January of
and other counties must rely on
other fonns of transportation to fit . this year with an office on East
Main Strts.
localized needs.
Recently, Zimtran transported a
For the Midwest, Amtrak offers
Malaysian group to Florida for
what are called Midwest Corridor
spririg break. Other trips have been
Services that presently includes ain conjunction with the ~ ~x Theatre
run from {''hicago to New Orleans.
in St. Louis, as well as ballgames
Carbondale is the only southern
and museums. Upcoming trips
Dlinois town with a train station fer
.
include Memphis, Nashville,
Amtrak. If a par;senger from
YeilC)wstooe National Park and the
Chicago is bound for a southern
WOl-!d's Fair in New Orleans.
Illinois town, he has two options.
More locally, if your budget
One is to disembark in St. Louis,
permits, there's always the
where
other
transportation
taxicab. An advunt'\ge to this type
arrangements must be made, sucb
of transportation is aptly expresse<1
as a taxi service or the Gulf
by Ann, a dispatcher for the
Transport bus.
Murphysboro Traosportation
The other option is to disembark
company
for the 1st {oW' years.
in Carbondale, where tbe same
, • We go just about anywhere
choices must be made if the final
anybody wants to go," she said.
destination is elsewhere in the area.

r

This holds true for most cab
companies. The major drawback
here is the same as any other form
of motorized transit - expense.
Murph:lsboro cabs charge per mile.
$2 within Uie .:ity limit and $1
anywhere outside the city, exCf'pt to
Carbo~dale which is $7 or $8,
depending on the company.
Yellow Cab in Carbondale will
also go anywhere, but the difference ;s that they use a zoning
system inside Carbondale. The
zones total 35 and are numbered
north to south ano west to east. The
fare within one zone is $1.50 with a
30 cent fee for each subsequent
zone. Like the Murphysboro taxis,
YeHow Cab charges $7 from Q,rbondale to Murphysboro. OcC8sionally there is a fare to St.
Louis which costs $200. Tr.e
!'r.anager. Ed James, also spoke .,f
fina::ciailY memorahle trips ~o
Memphis and Chicago several
years ago. Locally lIDPffi<!d fees {or
taxi companies in Murphysboro and
Carbondale are based on fiscal
years t.hat begin May 1 and end
April 30. In Murphysboro. there is a
$100 yearly fee for each company,
plus a $5 charge for each driver
permit. In Carbondale, there is a
$200 fee for the first cab and $10 for
each cab thereafter. Yellow Cab
operates eight cars.
• People think we're getting rich.
but we're just making it," James
said.
For the more extravagent, a
limosit.,:' service, complete with
chauffer, ,Till cater any occassion.
Mr. D's T"imousine Service in
Benton charges $32 an hour to rent
use -of one of two black Cadillac
Io'leetwoods, complete with tinted
windows, for everything from
proms, weddings, anniversary
dinners and retiremen!s. Owned by
Mike Delamar, the limosines also
run a shuWe service to St. Louis
and rover all of southern lllinois.
Manager Robert Zeboski said the
service will cater up to six people
for the same price, which includes
gasoline. There is a two-hour
minimum.
Though options are not endless,
there is hope for anyone who wants
to get around. provicmg they have
money in the p<JCket, a timetable
and a telephor.~ book.
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WILDFLOWERS
By louis Pukelts
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.. I like i.o: think scuthern lllinois,
probably mo,-e than any other' place
in the midwest, is the best place to
go to look for a ~de vari~ of
flowering plants," says Rooert
Mob12nbrock, Profea.o;ol' of Botany
at Southern Dlinois UnivEI'Sity ill
Carbondale. • , We have as many
kinds of plants in southern Illinois
as are found in the Great SmokP-y
Moontains, and most people who
think of tOO Smokey Mounta;.n,.,
think of it as perhaps the best place
in the ~astern United States to go
see wild flowers," adds Dr.
Moblenbrock, • • Yet we have more
different kinds here than tltey have
there, which peclj>le don't normally
thiM about."
Dr. Mohlenbrock, a southern
nlinois native from Murphysboro,
has been at SIU for 'Zl years and has
written a number of books on
Dlinois wildflowers in conjuction
with the University Press. He is
also in the process of writing more
volumes to add to his collection.
Ha1f of hi3 time is spent reading
C01D'Ses on plant identification, and
the half is used in re:earch which he
says' • concerns primarily plants of
Illinois, but also endangered
species."
He reports that out of the
estimated 225,OC.o species of wild

flowers in the world, • , close to
~,5OO 8~ found in Illincis."
, • In southern I1linoia, like from
Carbondale south, which is jus, ~
extreme southern Illinois, Dr.
Mohienbrock states, • • we still
have almost ~!,OOO of 3,500 just in this
little tip of the state."
M~t .')f these are found in the
Shawnee National Forest because
of the different habitats that ~::ur
there. • • We h8':t~ canyons, we
have bl1.Jil tops. we have swamps,
and we have prairies," the botanist
stat.~. Tbere are a lot of different
places in sl)uthern Illinois where
nOWet~ng p!ants can ~'OW, and as
he says, • ' they dr, grow here!"
Out of tbe 2,000 species of
Ooweri'lg plants found m southern
Illinois, • • about iG percent of
(tbese) should be conSidered, I
think rare," Mohlenbroc.~k says

aSH"€:WY·
{)o(> place be speaks of is an arM.
in tbe ShawnefO National Forest
called •• The Pine Hills. " It is
aoout 45 miles SOloth of Carbondale
10 Union County. • . It bas, no
doubt, more rare kjnm of plants in
that area than any other place in
tiae midwest."
But where eruo r~ flowers be
found? • • We look ilnYP!a;:;e we
can " he says •• but OOG of tl:le
good places, ~d one of the most
interesting places I like to look, is in
crevaC".$ of bluffs beca~e a lOi. of
small things that are often
o\'erloaked
grow in
tbese
crevaces."
Rare plants can he fOWld in just
about any kind ?f nabitat, but accordin~~ to Dr. Molenbrock, when be
usually finds a rar!;! wild flower
• • it's by accident!"
He is interested ir. rare wild
Oowers becau~ of the fact • • that
l~e'> a.""e t'8T1!! I suspect anybody
wouM be interested in tl'.ings that
are rare and unique," ht' says.
• • So, I doo't think that it's any
special interest that I have, but the
fact is that you just don't seE: them
I:vEl'Yday. That's what m8kes them
more exciting to me."
, , If you like flowers," Dr.
Mohlenbrock concludes, • • there's
not a better place to be tIu>.n
Southern Illinois. You find aU sizes,
iill colors, all sh.llfle5 here. It'! the
perfect place f"r it i>ecaure t.lley're
out there!"

Illinois Central Gulf Faces Coal Problem

Foxhurtting
Continued from page 5
of horizontal boards over fences.
The Master walks the .:.>untry often
to get the feel of it so he know:;
where to lead the hounds for upcoming hlmts.
Proper riding attire is also important to the foxhunt. English
blazers (scarlet tor those that have
earned their colors), riding boots,
derbie!'!, hunting hats, or top hats
and silk shirts with stock ties that
ale tied with a special knot are the
uniform of the foxhunter.
Additior.al equipment includes
sJ)€Cial whips for the Whippers-In
(who encourage the hounds to keep
in line but don't actually whip
anything), horns for the Huntsmen
and a whistle for the M.'lSter of the
Hounds .
In ~pite of consid<!rable trouble in
prr,curring and maintainir.g the
neccessary equipment for the sport
of foxhunting, it continues to attract
many sportsmen.
The Shawnee Club has 13 current
member frur.Uies and WoH Creek
has 41.
Gayle Banning of Bethany enjoys
the sport so much that she and
husband Phillip travel 3 l h hoors
pulling horse trailers twice each
month to participate. ' , It gets in
your blood," said Gayle, who has
been riding horses since she was a
young girL' . It's exciting and gets
the horses and riders out of the bam
in the winter."
Phillip, an avid outdoorsman who
raises bird dogs for hunting quail
and pheasant, said he was never on
a horse until he ioined the Shawnee
Club fh'e years at~o. He is Master of
the Second Field which tries to
avoid most rough spots and jumps if
alternate paths can be (oun9 arour.d
the undesirable areas. Phillip said,
" I enjoy the ch.mce to get outWlrs and also the comradery of the
family oriented sport in which I
hope to involve my two daughter
when ·hey are older."
UnlikE! i!1e English sport which
was initiated in the 17th century to
help rid the country of a fox
menace, the fox in the United States
is not sought to kill.
Foxes are too clever and too fa.~t
for the hol;"ds and the sport is only
in the chase.• • You get to know the
foxes in the L"e8," said Banning.
, • One old fox lives in the Forsythe
strp mine and comes out when he
hears the hounds near."
According to Havens, some foxes
even enjoy the hunl He said he has
seen foxes disappear or go to
ground, only to reappear so they
can be cb~ again.

railroads provide various rate guarantees in
return for volume guarantees. Cne of the most
ir.l1ovative is so; 2O-year contract between lCG
and Hoosier Energy. Hoosier has agreed to
adv.:.nce $9 million to IGC so that the rail line can
be upgraded. In return," the AAR steltes,
Continued from page 6
• , Hoosier will receive' a lower rate than it
otherwise would rave been able to obtain."
The foreign export of Illinois coal is in its inSouthern ruinois. We do handle coal from the
fancy compared to the life of its domestic use.
west, but for the most 1h1rt, it is from the
After passage of the Stag~ers Act, the leG
Southern Illinois basin." In 1982, that 18 perc~nt
moved the first shipment of ~!linois Basin coal to
New Orleans for export to Spain.• , In ·he first
accounted for over $52 million, and that's just
yesr of service," n.ports an ICG publication,
from the movement of coal.
Stated in • • illinois Coal Facts '84," Herrin
, • we moved 127,000 metric tons of coal for
coal is the most extensively mined in the state. It
Spain."
constitutes about 42 percent of the state's total
But the rosy picture painted earlier about the
coal resources and it is the chief source of coal in
ICG's marriage with illinois coal could become
Southwestern and Southern illinois, which has
smeared as the future of the 127-year-old union
the largest number of operating mines in the
looks as if it may be in trouble.
The word ' , slurry" is one reason for this
state.
assumption. ., That's a bad word for i~"e
In fact, out of the nearJy 61.5 millio.l tons of
coal produced in Illinois twe. years ago, over 75
railroad," Wells says firmly! Slurry is a mixture
of coal and water sent through pipE'lin~. similar
w~.s (rom Southern illinois and the IGC was one
to the way oil is transponed through pipeliti~.
of two main rail1ines which aided in the delivery
By 1990, it is predicted that"millions of tons rI
of coal.
Dlinois (;(>ai could be moving annually to
So, what's new in 1984 ~th the ICG as far as
Southeac.;cern
-states and other point." through
coal is concerned?
slurry pipelines," according to ' , lliinois Coal
"We've become in the last six months a total
transportation company," says Wells., Facts '84 " , , One of the coal slurry pipelines
already proposed in the country would nm more
•• Moving (coal) vi.'1 trains to trucks. trains to
than 700 miles from S("!thern Illinois and APbarges, barges to trains, barges to bucks then
palachia to Georgia and Florida. Such pipelines
trains. We've become integrated with ihe reSt of
offer econo.nical means of moving large
the transpodation modes to move more product
volumc!S of coal." the publication reports. Slurry
over a larger L-ea. That's a big thing for us right
pipelines would be direct comp;tition with
rK'~," Wells says, • , as far as coal is concerned."
.
railroads and accor:ling Wells, 'It(would>
Deregulation startec! in 1989 with the
most assuredly cut our revenues back.
passage of the Staggers Act. It allows the leG, as . With nuclear power becoming more
well as other railroads to negotiate contracts.
recognized as a source of energy, this, too, is
causing problems in the unity of the coal and
• 'In the past there were certain conrailroad inOllStry.
cepts,"Comments Wells, ' , that were set ~ by
the Interstate Commerce Commission' by
Dlioois utilities are moving away from the
burning of coal and mOM towarm; nuclear flSSion
which the railroads had to follow.
According to the Association of Amf'~ican
for the production of energy for the future. This
Railroads (AAR), I1Iltill~ " railroads were the
could hinder both coal production and rail
most heavily regulated of all American wtransportation in IDinois.
dustries, unable to set prices, start new service<l
It could aL"o ha'Te a greater effect on the
or abandon old services without flI'St gaining
economy in Southern Dlinoi'i since most of the
federal approval."-But as Wells notes, ' , Now
state's coal is from this reg:on. Coal min~ would
shut down and the ICG would suffer greatly if
we can go out ami write a contract to movE' a
nuclear power becomes the mainstay in
product from point A to point B, at a specified
America.
ra"e."
'Ibes~ handicapped industries would not be the
Coal is now a common heading of rail con!:!acts. ' , A nwnbf>r of utilities have ent~rt>d into
only ones in desPB.ir. The outcome on the ~r"e
of Southern Illinois would be devastating, too.
contracts," repqrts the AAR, ' , in which
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Have You Hugged _ ____
Your Kid Today?
Child Abuse:
A fact of life
in
Southern Illinois
By Erma Waddy
NegHgent deformation is one of
tile major forms of child abuse. To
be physically abused, sexually
misireated, emotior.'ally deprived
or neglected due to a state of anger
or depression is a ('!ar any child
hates to facf:.
In Southern Illinois, reports of
child abuse are high. The average
report rating per 1,000 children is
1S.3; however, some counties are
above average reporting level. The
r~port ratings in 1982 for some
Southern Illinois counties, such as
Franklin, Jackson and Williamson
were between 25 and 'n. Alexander
and Pulaski counties had more than
twice the report rating of Cook
county which was 17.5. Pulaski
county, with a report rating of 58.7.
had the highest rating in Illinois
during 1982.
According to John Allen,
supervisor of Field Services, 39
percent of all reports are confirmed. Allen said that the high
report rating throughout the
counties is due to the relatively
small number of children in the
counties andtbat· it also reflects
concern from reporters such as
doctors as well as public citizens.
.. Nearly two-thirds of all
reports of child abt.:se are reported
as being (children who are)
mlglected," Allell saId.
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But there are laws which protect
"hildren from ab".se. The bw
covers four categories of child
abuse
physical, ~Jexual,
emotional and neglect. In 1980 tile
Protective Custody of Children law
was passed which gives investigators authority to take
abused children away from parents
and places them in foster homes
until the case is presentM before a
judge within 48 hours.
• , Our main concern is whether
the child is safe," Allen said. H
abuse is reported. investigators will
see the child within 24 hours to
~3tablis!t.!f ~buse has occurred and
if the cuud IS safe.
In Region 5, which covers 27
counties from Effingham to Cairo,
there are nine local offices with a
total of 16 investigators.
Through Project 12, affiliated
with SIU-C Rehabilitation Institute,
there is help for abusive parents.
Working 'with mental health centers
throughout the area and bome
workers, parents are given counsel
and placed on a plan. Home
workers are helpful in teaching
young parents about nutritious
foods, how to prepare meals and
how to do household chores.

If reports are confirmed and the
child is taken out of the home,
structured visits are planned where
investigators observe interactions
between the child and parent. The
investigator questions whether the
child is safe and if parents C4m
protect the ,'!hild. Depenrli 'G upon
the Plan. parents and children are
reunited in the !wme after varjing
periods of tLJle which ~etermines
when the chUd can be returned
home.
Abuse ar.d '/lep:lect is a state wide
problem. It doesn't matt -.- where
you are or what your SOCIoeconomic
status is - it .'!aD affect any child at
any age. Fortunately something is
beiIXt done about it

Holy Week schedule begins
&1 Kelly Beatty

Student Writer
Car~ondale
interchurch
C~lncii will sponsor Holy Week

activities beginning Monday
with the First United Methodist
Church, 214 W. Mail'l St, as host
church.
The activities will include a
hmcheon and rneditatioo service each day from noon to 1
p.m.
''The meditlltioo servk~ will
view a mu!ti-media presentation through slid<!:1J of sacre..1
art and recorrled playings of
sacred musii:, to depict the life
of Chr~st," said tbe Rev.
William Pyatt. associate pastor
at First· United M~thodis~
Church.

''The slide and audio-visual
presentation will be based on
the life of Jesus Christ and
provide for a time of reneelion." Pyatt said
Mooday'sprogram will be the
annunciation and nativity;
Tuesday will be the teachings
of Jesus; Wednesday will tell
the miracle stories; Thursday
will reflect the ~on and bial
rl Jesus and Friday will present

Viennel;e scholar
will vi..,it classes,
lecture I)R media
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1984 Sprln~J iemester Final
Examination Schedule Information

I

II

~eturns
Sunday
April 22

Departures

with
of ....11
or medium plua

Theexaminatiooscbeduleattemptstoavoidexaminalionl:OOflicts by providing separate examination periods for Tuesday·
Thunday lecture CIaSlleS Other information about fmal P.X8JD-o

IS

EDP217~·tions51r9
EDP 217 Sef.:tions 1. 3. 6," 8
Engineering 260A

Wed., May!
Tue., May 8
Tue .• May 8

~::=:

rnU:':'::l~O ~:::~=::::

Finance 323
Thu..May 10 S:OO-IO:oop.m.
Finance 327
Mon., May 7 3:10-5:IOp.m.
Finance 328
Thu.. May 10 7: 50-9: 50 a.m.
Finance 372
Wed.. May II I: 00-10: 00 p.m.
Finance 421
.
Fri.• May 11 7:~:50a.m.
Matbematicsll0A,B; 111; 114; 116;
117; 139; 140; 150; 250. 314
Mon.• May 7 10: 1~12: 10 a.m.

~

2 0l1e credit hour classes ordinarily will have 'heir examination
during the last regularly SCM Jlt!d class period prior to the formal
examination weeB~

examinatioo before the time scheduled for the class exa.!ninatioo.
Information relative to the proper grade to be given students
who miss a final examination ,.nd are not involv~ in a situation
covered in the preceding pl!ragrapb vnll be found in the mimeo-.
graphed memorandum forwarded to members ol the imtruetionaJ
staff at the time they receive the final grade listing for the recordiDg of grades.

•

1.CIa8o~withaspecialexamtime. ExamOate E".amPeriod

~~~

~~~
~'l!,220;GSA.B,C221
~:UJ9

~::,
~~:,lll,ll8,ll!,12n

GS0107,112.113
Accounting 220
AccountingZ30.

Accounting 321
Accounting 322

=:~

~=:

~=:==:s~

~=:==:~

CIM31~
EOPI03

~','tt~~ n~n~~::

=:,~~ ;~~~~~!g&:::
~::::AO ~~::~=::::
Thur.,MaylO 7:50-9:50a.m.

:g~:~:~~:~::::
;~:~~=&:::
~::::~O ~~~:~~in.

::::;:

::;:;:

Mon.,Mayl 10: 10-12: 10 a.m.
Tue., Maya
':00-10:00 ,.m.
Fri.. May 11 7:5O-t:~·)a.m.
Tue Maya S' 10-5'10 P m
Maya 3~10-5;10p:m:

TueS:,

~::::lo :~~~::::::

~:'l:a-:~ ~~~~:~:::

::::::;!

~;:~~:&:::

3:10-5:IOp.m.
3: 10-5: 10 p.m.

3. Other classes (not those for 1 credit)

First Line of Schedule Listing Shows:
Meeting Time Scheduled
Starts With: MeetingOays:
011:00
011:00
09:00
09:35
09:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
11:00

!'dteofE.'Ulm Exam Period

Only Tor Tbor T11I
Any day combination wbich
includes a MorWorF
OnlyTOI"TborTTb
OnJyTorThOl'TTh

Tbu.,MayUI 10:10-12:10a.m.
Fri.,MaylJ 12:50-2:50p.m.
Wed., May9 7:50-9:50 a.m.

~~1:~~::"U;~F

Fri., Ma) 11

5:50-7:50 p.m.

Mon .. May7

7:50-9:50a.m.

~iZ~~t~~~nwbicb W~ .• MaY9

7:5\).9:50 a.m.
includes a M 01 W or F
Fn.. May 11 10: 10-12: 10 a.m.
~lz;rc!~~~;:~Which Tllu.• Mayl0 t2: 50-2:50 p.m.

~~a~:::~t'

~~:,r:1'y~ ;~~~~::::

12:00
12:35
12:00

~iZ;rc.!t~!~on which Wed., Mayt 3: 10-5: 10 p.m.

13:00np.m.J
13:00

includesaMorWorF
Moo., May 7 12:5002:50 p.m.
OnlyTor11lorTTh
Thu.,MaylO 8:00-10:00 p.m.
Any day combination wbicb

14:00(2p.m.)

::;~~::~~F

:n~M~;~~ ~~:S~~~lin~'

=r~~:';t:;nFwhicb Thu.,MaylO 3: 10-5:10 p.m.
::~::~m.) g:;~:~:~il:
::::::~; :~::~~~:~:::

•
•

•

I
I
15:00
:~~:;;t:;nFw~ Tue.,May8
I
16:00{4p.m.) Anydaycombination
Tue.,MayS ~~~~~:m~
I
Nigbtc!asseswbicbmeetoolyooMOIIdays MOIL.May7 5:50-l:50p.m.
I
~:===:==:;::~y ~::::~: :~:::~:::: I
NigbtclasseswbicbmeetoolyonTttu.-sdays Tbu.,MaylO 5:50-7:50p.m. I
Nigbtclassesstartingbef~7:00p.•:und .
meeting 011 Monday and Wednesday nigbts Moa..May7 5:5t\-7:50p.m.
Nigbtclasst;sstarting bef~m. and

Ni~!~=;nct

.m.or:h!gbts

N=~=~=!~nigbts Wed,May'
andmeetingTue!.dayand1'inmsciaynigbts Tue.,Maya

Saturdaydasses

Wed,MayS
Mon.,Mayl

M.aJre.upexaminatlonsforstudentswbole
petitiollshave beea approved by their dean

•
•

Tba,MaylO S:50-7:50p.m. •
I:CJO-I0:00P.m. •
1:OO-I0:00P.m.

FrI., May 11 5:5007:50 p.m.

~
VL-~
L ______________.;.__________________

__co_II_W_"T.._3_3_44_~I:,!~~~~...

I
•
I
I
I
I

14:00

~::::: ::;:~~:~:::::::

10:10-12:10a.m.
":00-10:00 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I
I

=csof~~ea1Careersl05B ::!:::;~ ~~~::~~~~~~:::

ScboolofTl'clmi.ea1Careers210A Wed., May 9
Zoology 118
Mon., May 7

GSB:

.

II

8:00-10:00 p.m.
~: 54)..7:50 p.m.
3: 10-5: 10 p.m.

I

Beg your pardon
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inations listed bel<Jw:
MlIximilian Gottschlich, a
visiting profess(\r from the
1. The class fmal exam period isscbeduled based on the meeting
time and days configuration listed OIl the l.rst line of the class
University of Vienn3, will
entry in tb.~ Schedule of CIasses book (wbicb sbouId be the same
discuss his views on journalism
as the fU'Sl printed line fer the section 00 the registered student's
and the mass media during a
two-week stay on campus, • ICbeduJeprint_U. FOI"example, a claIIII sectioo is listed in the
ScbedulebookontwolinesOllin~.OOTmTh8DlMll":
beginning Monday.
Gottscblich is an tDternational communications • Theliltal~time::~::cithelisted
."8:OU··.
scholar, one of whose areas of
The meeting d'lYS of that flTSt line &.e "T Th".'!:r therefore
expertise
is
political
are in the cat:..ogtJr)' "Only T '... Tb or T 111". The Exam Oate
socialization through the
and Period is by the attached Spring 1984 F.inaI Examination
media. He will visit journalism • ScbeduIetc beFri.,May 11 at5:50-7:50p.m.
classes and give a public lee2. Classes should plan to bold their fl.naJ examinatioo in their
ture from 2 to 4 p.m. April 25.
Gottschlich, wbo chairs the a legu; u1y sdleduIe<fclass I'QOftIS; The space scheduling !">eClion of
the Offn:e of AdrniII.Qons and ReeIlI'diI will forward to derJllrtments
Institu~e for Journalism aDd
information relative to the rocatiob for examinations fOl" those
Communication
at
the
classes that cannot bold their examinations in their regularly
University of VieDDa, has
sdleduIed rooms because of a space conflict. This wiU be done
worked as a reporter for two
sufficiently in advance of the final examination days to provide
Viennese daily newspapers and
sufficient notice f"!' all.
written many artiCles, papers
3. Students woo find they have more than three examinations
and books.
011 ODe day may petitiOD, and students who have two eJWmiw~tions
Books writteD by him inscheduled at one time shou.ld petition their academic ~an fOl"
clude: "Occupation Jourapproval to take an examinalioD during the make-up examination
nalism: An Image Analysis of
period on the last day. Provisi'lll for such a make-up examination
the GeDeral PopulatioD,
period
does DDt mean that students may decide to lJIiss the scheOOIed
PoliticiaDs and Journalists"
examination time and expect to make it up during this make-up
and "Journalism and the Loss
period. This period is to be used only for students whose petitions
of Orientation: Fundamental
have been approved by their dean.
Problems of Public Com·
munication Behavior."
4. Students who must miss a fmal examination may DOl take an

It was incorrectly reported in
Friday's Daily Egyptian that
the studeDt tJ'ustee electioDS
WedneKiay will nave only one
polling place. There will be four
polling places in the Student
Center for off-ampus students
and Greek Row residents and
polling places at Trueblood,
Lentz ~Uld Grinnell balls.

1J

E
UDENT
RANSIT

S

the crucifixi(Ill, resurrl!ctiol? . context of the passover," Pyatt
and ascension of J(!ilIlS Ghrist. said.
These presentations wi'll
"proclaim and celebrate the
At 8 p.m. Saturday, the
whole salvatioD history and ciJul'I:bes will also present an
Christ's saving works," Pyatt ancient worShip service tbat
said.
recounts the entire life of Jesus
At 7 p.m. Thursday First Christ througb an "Easter
United Methodist Grace United Vigil."
Methodist Cburch aDd the
Wesley FOWldation, a campus
On Easter S<ind!\y, First
orgaDization, will celebrate United MethOOist Church will
"MauDdy Thursday" with a hold services at 8: 15 and 10:45
,communion
lIervice
iD a.m.. and provide special
celebration of the last supper. music conducted by Professor
"We will remember aDd Robert Weiss of tile School of
celebrate the life of Jesus in Music.

Fl'i.,Mayll ':GO-10:00p.m.
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I
II
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W olnen netters drop 2, win 1
By Jim l.en
Sports Editor
A chance at a third consecutive ~win season died last
weekend for the SIU-C women's
tennis team after it rost two of
three matches.
Tha Salukis, 7-11 this spltng
Io:nd 18-16 overall, lost to host
Memphis State H Friday and
to Alabama 8·1 Saturday
morning before bouncing back
to beat Murray State 6-3
Saturday afternoon.
SJU-C has just one dual match
left this season. In additi~OO the
Salukis will play in a n' ted
tournament at SIU-E a
the
Gateway Conference championship, both of which the
Salukis woo last year.
"We'll probably pull up one
(win) abort this season," SaJuki
Coadl Judy ..\uld said.
SIU-C oIays host on Tuesday
to Southeast Missouri State, a
team that the SaJukis beat 6-3 in
the fall.
"We played the match clOlle
with Memphis State," Auld
said. "We had our chances, bl:t
we let them slip awa.,."
Auld had to shuff!~ oor lineup
at Memphis State because No.5
sinJdes player St&..--y Sherman
had the nu and could not
eompt~te. No. 6 singles Amanda
Allen moved up to No.5, Kathy
R~rney plaved Nit
6 and

replaced'Sherman at No.2
doubles, where she teamed up
with her sister Maureen.
"lUIytime yoo take somebody
out of your lineup, especially
somebody who's winning lor.
you like Stacy is\ it is going to
affect you," Aula said.
No.2 singles Heidi Eastman,
Allen and the No. :I doubles
team of Mary Pat Knmter and
Allen provided the highlights of
the Salukis' weekend. Eastman
won two of three sinldes mat0Jes to raise her recor1l to lCH2,
and she is 6-4 since the team's
spring trip,
Allen, makilUl the transiti_

of playing a notch

in the
lineup, had her eight-match
winning streak stopped against
Alabama, bl:. that was her lone
setback of the week. She won
against Memphis State and
Murray State and she and
Kramer won a b three of their
doubles matches. Allen, 11-191
won the GCAC tennis player Of
the week honors last week for a
similar perlorruance.
The NO.3 doubles team OWM
the squad's lone winning
doubles record, with a 10-9
mark, after winning all three
matches.

Chicago. IL 60603
(312) 263-3CU9
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POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
A_lat. Vice President for Acacl ..~mlc
Affairs and Resea'fCh ,services)
~.,

Dvt'-

The AnocIate Vice Pr..ident for Academic AHain and Research
(Senlces) i. ~ with the administration and ...hancement
at unit. at SlU..c whK" prOYide ..".,icH to individual., communities,
Of"9GI'izations, and ogenei... Spec:ilically. the .......... accupyi"9 this
position will be reopo<>.i.... for the credit and nan-credlt continui"9
education activities at SIU·C, the Touch at ~atut•• the Office at
Regional R - o . and Senlce. and ali in_national edvattion
octivitlu of !he Unlvenlty. In addition. ~ incumbent will be
reoponsIbI. for the Uni.....ity·. program in Community 0....Iap......, Iv include the establishment of a program In lnternotlanol
Community o-Iopment.

o-&tfIc8t'..-_ Apr..,; ~of SIu.c who hoidl an.amed docIonda
<II1CI ' - admlnlotrotlve bjMIrience in the ar... of h9w"
~. !tank In an academic d.portment of SIU-C and
bockground In conflnulng~, intemaflanal ecfuca.
tIon. _ I t y cIcweIopn.n'. or regianaI.--ch and
a.vIce are prwIen-.d.

~.-...u-:"'2. 1984

.....

~

..................... of,.'__..'..,"'. . . . _

EdIo.ard s..... Chairpenan
s-dt Commm- fw AnocIate Vice .....1dent
OffIce of !he Vice .....ident fw AcademIc
AHain and R~
Aft1hoo1y Hall
50uttIem illinois IJnIwnlty-Carioandale

DOG
$1.25
Sun 12am-12pnt
Mor. 1 I..,.. I 2pm

76ers post B!.l.Ils

4!lltian. April1&, 1184

For further information. write or call:

Tn. JaponAmerlco Society of Chicago
36 South Wabush Avenue. Room 620
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taste. low

Erving helps lead.

Page 10~ ~

Offen Slrants to
graduate students(Americans) for research which will promote
greater understanding between Japan and the United States.
Proposals should be received by May 1 .

~amou5

run in two races

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Julius ErviJ'lg scored 22 points
as the Philadelphia 76er& put
eight players in double figures
~ in defeating the Chicago BuDs
129-115 Sunday in the liMI
National Baskei.baH
Association regular-season
game for both teams.
The Bulls tied the score 76-76
with 7 :58 left in the third per.iod.
B~t the 76ers, led by ErvtqJ's 14
pomts, erupted on a 28-8 spurt to .
~ke a 104-84 It-ad with3~ left
m the quarter.
The closest the Bulls could get
after that was the final 14-point
margin as the 76ers ~ the
first 10 points of the fmal I-'el'iod
and held the Bulls without a
field goal for 5:07.

of OIICAGO
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TIle most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem I/linois
100 West Jackson St. .
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II
Demon quality,
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coupe''l and l~ entitles beare'l
. ...• SpecIc
too reg. cup or cone of DANNY.YO
119

4.:' participants
Forty-three runners competed in trn: two-mile fun run
and the Ul-ltilometer road race
Saturday 3t the Carbondale
New School.
In the male division, Phil
Lindberg won the two-mile fun
run in 15:57. cathy Cornelison
won the womell's division with
18:15.
In the It>-kilometer l'O.id race,
all-around winners for the
men's and women's division
were Richard Luczak, 35.21.,
·and Elizabeth SbanDOll, 50:10.,
respectively.
Medallions were given to
each of the winners in their age
categories ranging from 16-aDdyounger to m-8nd-older.
In the men's division, the
winners were Nathan Eisenberg (16-and-younger), Luczak
(17-23), Brian Vana (24-29),
Dennis Wescot (30-34), Paw
Atwood (35-39), Dicit Berry (4049), John Howie (50-59) and Dan
Denaflti (6O-and-over).
Winners for the women's
division were ShauJoD (17·23),
Joanne Obis (36-34), and Sue
Teegarben (41H~). In five of the
age group$, there were no
women ruooers.
"I felt the race went real
smooth, .. said Tony Ianno, meet
organizer. ''The course was
real billy and I think that is why
we didn't have more than 43
participants. We sb.luld offer
some lDcentive to get more
women out for this race next
year."

hi~her
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Softballers lose two games
Dan DeviJle

Staff Writer

Tho: Saluki softball team get
mO'."e hits than usual, but less
satisfaction.
The team dr~ a pair of
frustrating decisions to Western
Illinois Satu.-day after being
rained out at Bradley Friday.
SIU'{: dropped the opener 7-5,
blowing a 4-1 lead, and then
were edged 1-6 in the 'lightcap,
despite getting eight hits.
"One of ihese times we're
going to explc..1e," said Coacb
Kay Brecntelsbauer. "We need
a big hit here or a big play there
and we're not getting it. We're
getting runners on base but
we're tightening up."
Sunny Clark was the starter
and loser in both games, as the
Saluki record d;.-opped to 4-12_
They are 1-5 in the Gateway
Conference.

Richert had two bits, walked
twice and scored a pair of runs.
SIU'{: out-hit Western eight to
six in the nightcap, but lelt too
many runners on and ruined a
fine game by Clark with a pair
of defensive miscues that led to
the winning run.
After two were out, first

~~~e:;aan SI!I!;~rer r~u~~
line, but bad no piay when
second baseman Kathy Freske
slipped on the wet J(rounds

also thinking I had to get my
time down and it has to come
sometime so I really soeeded up
the last 100 meters. r felt nervous and scared and that is
what made me run faster."
Rhonda McCausland (shot
and discus) and Kathryn

A 3m"e event
to be held April 21
ot 9:00 am for
wornenonly.

5.5 throw on her third attempt in
the preliminaries. McCausland
also set a meet record while
winning t:-te discus with a 155-1.
Doelling led from start to
finish to win the 1,500 (4:52.44)
and 3,000 ()O:39.33L

r;:!

ru~f~e~'~ ~r:!~I~':=

Other winners tor the SaluJris
were Jennifer Bartley in tt,~ 200
(25.81), Karen Cooper in the 400
hurdles (I!•.:ct rP.Cord 1:04.98),
Lisa Hicks in the 5,000
(18:01.47), Sally Zack in the
10.000 (meet record 36:55.92).

for the Salukis.
Mccausland shattered her
school outa..~t record in the
shot put and set meet and
stadium records with a 46-foot-

"Perl;;:::::f;'~S our

Now Open

The Bunoy RUb

Phillip's Pro Cycle
.. Complele .. I'rofessionol Motorcycle repoi• Specializing in Hondo & Kawosoki repoi'
12 years experience
Complet. Ii". of ports & accessories
New Kawasaki ports in stock
High performoce ports in stock
Computer wheel balancing
.. Cylinder Boring
Used Bikes bought & sold

awarded to
each entrant.

T~shlrts

*

Sponsored by
GREAT SHAPES
fITNESS CENTER

B~1~~~.r~~int'ti~ s~
record could be flip-flopped just
as easily. Our schedule is a very
tough one."
In addition to having played
two double-beaders against the
cream of the Gateway Conference (Western Olinois aOO
Soutllwest Missouri), SIU'{: bas
played four teams that rank in
the !of. ~ nationally - T~xas
A&M, New Mexico, Indiana and
Oklahoma.
SIU.{:'s first loss Saturday
was particularly frustrating
because the Salukis did score
some runs, even though they
were handed them, and led 4-1
after batting in the third inning.
They scored one run in the first,
wW-'l Kelly Nelis walked with
the bases full, scoring Cindi
Knight, and then added three
rutlS !n the third. pp.m Flens,
Cindi Knight and Katby Richert
ear.h singled - and eacb came
(around to score on a wild oi:r..h.
"We should have won' after
we bad a 4-1 lead," said
BrecbteJsbauer. "We basically
gave them five runs."
The West~~Jds' fiVH"UD

before sbe could get over to
cover the base. The next batter
bit a grounder tel Tonya LindI!II!Y, who bobbled the ban for an
error. The next baUer doubl~
in the game's only run.
"We h'ld some opportunities
to score but we P.-mt couldn't
buud.
our
bits, ..
said
Brechtelsbauer. "Sunny pitched better, snd r~ally had
control of the game."
"I tbink we p,lared well
enough to get a so it. ' she said.

*
*
*

*
*

tam-6pm lAon-.rI

......,.... Sat

&
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De"Nai Creative SMInf

HwyUIast&R"
Station Rd.
C'dal.
Mike Phillips Owner
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ent ~'Iorm.
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J\..nnoundng the force in office automation.
'IlthilSlb·bi[~i1ity.if5

CtllI1paiible with lISl DOS"
sofi,,-.rt>as .....n:l> CP/M"

~~=~i
:~o~~~~
also got four I.!!<a iln<! a walk,

but Brechtelsbauer said ber
team could have t t out of the
~~. it had p yed well in
i The Salukis added a run in the
fifth, when Richert scored on a
: fielders choice by Susan Jones.

can SlUt with • single
MHIl sWion,Ihen Idd to its

~

CIp3biIltles.~linkiltoa

. . . Lanier neIWOrk.

!~-------------"h. 549·3800

The Lanier Business Proc~'\()r:

i

The Lanier Business Processor is the brainchild of the

company that's been a driving brce in office automation br
fifty years. Built into it are decades of experience at helping
businesses be more productive and streamline, streamline,
streamline.

One machine that can do it aD.
The Lanier Business Pm..--essor does virtuaUy everything.
A'M>rd processor that exrels as r. pel~1\ItlJ computet Apersonal
oomputu that out-'M>rd processes even madlines designed
to do nothing else. A'M>rkstation that can be net'M>rked to
udler Lanier systems. And, a modular business tool ~~ 1'211
add to as your company's needs expand.
And thanb to Lanier's exclusive One Step- ~-ystem, it's
incredibly easy to use.

VpMI

MDn·Fri

l00W.t

wotnut

7:3OA.M.-6P.M.
Sot.9A M.-6P.M

Enlargement
Spe~lal
8x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.00

One feature nobody else can off~

lanier people.

FIIOM
l1D.l»"I~CoIor~

I '"i'-t-

COUPON
~.c-

Of(f(

i
I

1. No limit on rolls per coupGI'
2. Good thrv
.
Saturday. AprIl 21. 1984
3. Cannot be used with
Other coupons
1'011 Color Print~. .
Dane In our

LeI..

I
.

Flash Foto O.fb-t

II

457~77

l1li7·1.

1"--·----

311$

L - -_ _-

_____
. ___

U2IOl

'JItIr'--_ _ _ __

_________

~nmr~uc.

I -'----------'-------I
o-r
I
I ;L-_______________________
(lly
--'
__
ZIp
JI

IE ·FORC

Products to make ~ou more&roductive.

(Color Negotlv. Film Only) . I

nt, lB, u!!!!~!!~--1

r----------

II (j)!, MI!!'aox CAA8OHO~
I -

As revolutionary as our Business Processor ts: what really
sets it apart is the depth of support we put behind ill.anier
oIe1'5 you more re3l persoo-to-person help than any other .
company.
"i~ train your people bebre the equipment arma

, E

We watch over the installation like hawks to make sure it
goes smoothly. And, If yot: ever have any questions. our response
is to send a real person, [lI)t hand you an 'SOO' number to cdl.
State-of..the-art tedloology coupled ...ith genuine support
:,.uke Lanier the rorce that it is. A brce that could be pulling
br youroompany.
For a demonstration of the
remarkable Lanier Business
Pmcessot; simply send us this
coupon, or call: 457~

_

I

..;..P_eo_p_l_e_to_s_o_w_y_o.;..;..u,..-.-..,.o_~_
.• _ _.___.___ ~
iJaUJ

t:g;'(IUAD, Apr!! 18"llII.14. t'age 11

~'EgypOan.
..C1an1lled lafarmatloll a...

(3 UDe mialmlllll, llpprollbutely
15wonis)

One DIIy-55 eeals per be, per
day.
Two DII~ ceDis per Uae, per

day.
'I'lIree or ..... DII,....... _Is
per IIDe, pw day.
Five tiar. ElP& ~~ per
be.perda).
Tea IIml Niaeteela Da~
ceals per lIDe. per day.

lim) CHEVY MALmU 2-dr.,

C'

:~14, g=-rni~gs~y f::~l40
'68 CHRVSLER NEW Yorker,
rebuilt trans, new tires, lind bat·

=n;::e~=t~~'l~uns

TWO BEDROOM HOtJSE, central
~~.)' water, Makanda~I~
2 ROOM CABIN,

~e:;t~le~

5 min. from

B:, 'i!,~ RJ~~y

I1·:'~.:i:,~~~I~!;I;::' . . JlK ,~!~~~::~fl}~,,:"'~
~

I

NEWMARK EQ·2100, 6 hand II.:: R 0 F E S S 0 N A L
tl 0 G
"ROOMING. I.U breeds. 549-3067.
equalizer absohte mint COnditi".n
$65.00,549.725i
61l8Agl37
r::i~~ng~~ rates andsJJ~g~~

l.8J'Jl~~~8r~~~&,~;onli

_ _ _ _ _ _---.::.61:.=25A8139

~~~~tjrn:W:~~!f~~Sl~ I1.'1 "',:"."r,~~I;'el;" ..;.~ ..." ..~

5965Adl39

";8 CHEVETTE

AUTOI\V.':'i\:
transmission. gOOd condition. t750,
Ca ~ 1-985-4132after6pm.
6117Aa',37

~139

MOVING? GRADUATING? LET
us belp m~ke YOllr transition
period essie>. We can list and sell
your hlHne here and our 75,000
salespeople can help you fmd y'our

1976 FORD LTD. Be:lut:ful condiUm. m rust, engine runs ..... ell.
Air·heat and stereo. $1Z<JO o.b.o,
529-2529,
61~al40

w:~~eel~~'i:;.~ltfc~~:;~':

I

25" ZENITH COLOR TV, exce!lent
condition, beautiful picture, Must
sell 'ISO.00. 457·7009.
6052Ag141

'I

~~ of Realty. Car~~l~~~

bell" or More DIIy_n _Is
per lIDe. per day.

TAPE
SPECIALS

All Cluslfie:i Advertising must
be typed and p.~ be(ore 12:00
noon to appear in next day'. publieatioD. AnytbiDg prccesaed after
12:00 IIOOD wi! III in foBoIvq day',
publication.

vertiR...""'W

dIeck1II.

,aar

day· ....ae.
Any ad wbIcb Is eruJCelIed belore
expiration will be clIarged : $2.00
8E!I"Vice fee. Any refImd IftIel $2.00
will be forfeited due to the _t

ALTERNATORS •

.» • . ,

4

THI BIKE SURG~ON'S
WEIKL Y SPECIALS
SPRING TUNE·Ur'" U.95

II"cludes
lubrlt'Qtion of chain,
braKes, deraill.,.. Broke ad·
jusfments. ~odluslmen".
& coble ligM."ing. Next day
.ervic.. if! ment CQSfl.
Wh_IOw;lrTI,. .
24x 1 3/8x 1 'I. ·Grt'V

$7 ....980. Fr_'''st.

m

457-4521
W. Walnut St.

MAXELL

STARTERS

m~~fs.LoKe: ~ct:e~u~d~~~

.>"

WOMEN'S SCHWINN H)·SPEED
new Ures cablts" chain. $125.00.
457-4274after 5:00 p.m. 61S7AiH.Q

TDK
~.O'
S
SA "
$2.'19 ea.

11ae n.f~, Egypdaa caIUIOI lie
reapoIIISl'.je 'or more III . . GII~
day'. II corree& 1Baertk.. AtIare ree,...uole for
Uleir a4lvertiaelaeat for
ernn. En .... _&lie falllt (Ii &lie
a4lvertlaeJ· wllldlleuea tile ya •
.. Ule a4lvertilemellt will lie atlj1IStetI. U
ad appears . .
HrredIy. or if y. . . . . to caacel
yoar ad. eaU ~llllefore 12:"
_
fGl' caacelJa&a III &lie aen

··:j>·~>i '11$. ,•. :.," .:•...-"i....

- - - - - - -..- - , - - - COLOR TV k 19 zen.lth, good
display $ISO. Ulll457-:l57gel53Agl39

1976 12X52. with central air, ~,
1964 10x55, $1200. Call 457·2179
559IAel43

UDXL II
of=:fu~~
e·90 r s C~!;!~f¥:':~'*":]
e:eS:-~~~~,.!t~.~ I $2.35 ea.
:-=t!~:~for~~
~~~ce:. ~~~f,:s;. ~e~~l
i·JiU!*§i!j,. .'· _,·; ;. ,·" " ' -"'-'. . . _. . . . . . . . . . . _. . ~~~f~n!.~~~~~J. I
AMPEX
~:ri:\)~XSt~~";:~ Til~
cll~le.
C,~;~~~i~:': D !!~N!! ~~·.t:;pZ;::in~on,. ri~~:I!1
VHS
'.
T·120
. AYALA INSURANCE
$5.99 el'J. [<~~~~~t: j
457-4123
If.:::.~.o~~~=. Pa~~tJ:~
Marion, I1linoi~. All
Nork
guaranteed. Call, I-m-461'
85572Abl54

w~days.

1967 REGENT 12x60 Air con·
li!timed, und~lBled, furnif.;heo,L
~t~~~.:: H. . $4900B~152

Classified advertising mill'" be

[ lRE SM 58,57. $llO'$I2tl New.

sheds,

studios. P. A. renlals. Sound Core,
451.564L
5404Anl40

SliiiJAel42

TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44
ideaY'lor single or

1m FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, nice
Ulr, good ...'OOdition, MPG·2S, 51,000
Wr.ge, $1500, ask for N~~::14

Auto. H _ . MoIt... " Health•• ndlv.d_1 & Group

ACOUSTIC GUITAR, KIKARI
Acoustic Guitar, exc'!lIpnt con·
dition, $125.00, 45HZ'. 6185AnI40

$4,200

ORRENT'~

10x50 TRAILER WITH central air.
Must sell. 457-5527.
5<I4OAel38

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes,
clO6e to cam{lUll, 9 month lease on

RED 1968 V.W. Powerful 1972
E,gine. Brand new tires. Call
abroUt the Baba BuS, 457~

a room, AC.
gas beat. 'plenty of spare room,
vr.ry uice. $6,500. 52!!-40.~AeI57

1974 CAMAR(\ \,ERY good condition, II'!W exhaust, must sell,
$1600, ·~7·2f1Ir! or 684-3213.
'76 FORD PINTO. AC, 4 speed,
exceller.t condition. $1500, call
after 5 p.m. 687-1384.
5925Aa137
'74 PONTIAC LEMANS. Smooth.
$850 or best. Call 529-4550, Azman.
5917AaI37
'81 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000

'73 DODGE

D~..RT

Custom, 4dr.,

tes~·oif:'· &.h.."S~' $'715SS:~138
1973 FORD XLT

:'~~~ie.

360

];iO

trudt.

engiM;'~l~

1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4
door, automatic, air, ~,am-tm
~~~ rack. ~::1~

aM':;

1977 HONDA CVCC. Good con~
ditim. $1800, 453-2494, ext. 36.
596IAaI37
1973 VW, RED, .unroof, new
exhaust, bi·ake!. Automatic,

tr~soTi~n, en~~: ~"JI!:il

f:y. Asking, $:&:. 54S-i;,,~ 1.38

1m SUZUKl TM 2SIl ~! road use'

'~:l'{t;; t:J!at,

fast:

t~~

1981 YAMARA XS650 with lugg8J(e
rack, sissy rack, and tail trunk.
Excellent condition. $1200, 6874961.
603Mcl41

JENNY'S J.NTlQUES AND Used
FumiW.1'e. ~uv .. Sen. Old Rt. 13
W. 'rIan south at Midland 1m
Tavern. go 3 miles. ~i4Af155

I

MISS KI'M'Y'S USED Furniture.

m.i.es.

1973 HONDA 750; ~O,OOO miles.
Newly tuned, good rubber, runs
great. $600., 549-W10 af~~Cl39

E5069AfiSl
S T ERE 0
R E CE I VE R ,
EQUALIZER and speakers. $400
or best. Also fridge. Hardh,r used
$125.callS29-4550,Azman.
591&Al137
BUY AND SELL used furniture
and antiques. Southon old 51.549-

6\~Tci~

1975 X"i 500B Yamaha twin
cylinder DOHC 8 valves, low

~w:'~~aRio~~r~~~~I~w~:;

1782.

5924AfJ52

i'i'oJEict l.
~kefs:
JVC QL5 direct drive turntable w-

FOR SALE: NUBIAN Dairy
Goats, milkers. breeding stock,
butcher animals, 684-3987.
6112Af144

or together. Call Mark M9-3828
evenings only.
11149Acl41

GRAN PRIX STEREO radio&!'-;oe-f:aSlette $4.,; leather at·
St~cas:.::; r7ecu:de~ $s::;.~

M..

t Waterbury mantle clock •. $35;
Ilesther camera bag $4Oi. third b"
motor $30; tennis radet .10; 7 i11co

booklheH

~ce~:::.rCarl t:W:r~~i'y

p~E~~lr~~l~:,!,~'~~Ag~
~;;;;;;J='~":'~
body. Gives 28mpll in town a n d '
R · latat
',4
Askina on}

"
I

MERCURY 400. Good tilr, $400

mil'<l fT'Olltage 00 black

toP.

road.

WATERBED 1 YR. OLD, ftill
baffled matb-.esl, beater, wood

includes 4·acre .prin~-fe« Jake.

STEREO-SL'lVIQ

...,...~ n .........
""' •Ate
.., Pbooe~
""" """"
tOa
...... - - .
612OAaI40

2OxlO 1-"'~
out ilding.low
taxes,l-8932900
weekda.ys
"..~
75a ................... ~
R'i5iOA~

Page l:,2. Daily EgyptlaD. April, !~, 1984..

C-rOll.

>

I

0. B. O. Pbone .....
~"41Ui.

61e.u\fl41

Equipment.
SHASTEEN'S-University Moll

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS, I'll'
'Summer 'lI' August. Unfumishe<:
furnished. Very nice~2f:i38

Of

-----------------GARDEN PARK ACRES. fRT E
Pa,ill,venue. Summer' 84 or Fall-

~ri~'84~~9MUmOD~

leases, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom,

!i.;l:;i~gmp!!:~~lb f':cn~;:~
living center. 549-2835 ~BaI43

i FURNISHED
I

trash pickUp included. ~142

CARBr>.DALE
DISCOUNT
HC'JSING, 1 bedroom furTli.shed
apartment and 2 bedrooms furrushed apartment. ac. summer

:!1~~Jf!::'~r~~~~~: ~

milel! ~lest of Carbondale't
Ramada Inn 00 old Route 13 west.
ca!! 684-4145.
85630BaI5<'
APARTMEN'l'S, CAR!5I"}NDALE
right on campus South Poplar

~~

HAS OPENED A

I

I

I

I
,

I

I

DIf:MO & 1.--"

v~II:U

5ih - -

EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCII!50·

ROOM
SAVE UP TO

.6,,0%
W

ONSEl.ECTEtIOEMO'S
60 Days

Pa rf S &.La bor
Warranty on all
used equipment
7U S. Unlven:tv. Ave.

EFFICIENC\

t11~R=~t~~~i~,:~i~

~·6731

'., ~
. " ~~
, - -~

Canaftes'4:oo'~k "~$40~~WJ.~~·d!~ ,'fraJ'l!!!,$220.G.I,52&-l115. 615WI46
'79 B-U-<e-K-R-MERA---.-E-x-ce-U-ent
or~3002after5p.m. BS5I.IOAd144 75 HONDA CB360T Good eon'j
ti
$5 600 or best oIf'ill' '80
....." ' - - ' - - 21 dition, $400, O. B. 0.. Ysmaha.
condi
on,
'Cutlass, exceilent
3, c~iuVUlIWt"f':~
J(p··a~na.'~nlpec
dedl:
" , .!~,'
'?-,.f1!O~
tt
~diS~t~:~,500 or best offer. See ALba.r:ol.r~ASS,IaCe
....
u-_
.-

I

Unlv.... ltyMaIl
5049-6731

Quick, Reasonable, Reliable
Service on all Stereo-Video

I

O. B. O.

SH~.STf.EN'S

L--

'14~~.~. O. y. afust aelr. '"
~ ~ ""- f:!,ra~=.~~~~~
Gra~ in May. ~s:r!l3AaI40 -::~~C~S J"g!.~~I~~, ~ 6666 after 5p.m. .
r~il:;q
n

f

HIghest Prices Paid.

r~~~~C'da%.isRip ~~!t. 1 I

YAMAHA CRl!i40 RE'::EIVER 8C
~
Grafyx SPH spe '\::"rs

b' gbwa

I

ld.

~~:n~:so I~S~~U~'~:
Motobecane

5489Af140

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRIN;. low ~es: velvets,
nylms and cotton pl1Uts. $3.00J7.SO per
Na::1a~{tes $2.50-

t>d u..d

V,*.Q~ipment.

I

Hurst. Free Delivery up to 25

779 KA;VASAKI 656, Excel:ent
cond., only 8,000 miles, manl
:k~' Must Ie!}, Best ~::J9

~i~:

!~I~~~I~ff11
~!:: I

I -.

rr:~ ~~; 1t:eJ~ ~lu~~ ~

mustseU.$9750b0.CaU549--Otl3S.
_ _ _6_1_5{l_A_CI41

38m

:t~\~~!!ler ::;R~l~~r.;:,

~9.'soa

85663AaJ40

f~~'ooeowner, ~i

LARGE
FURNISHED
EF·
FICIENCY Apt. nes .. Recreation
Building. One or tWL students.

I ~-~
~5'5.University

U,;SO W1TH Rx50 a~

~~~.!im~·~~~:~:..::;~~I:n;l"g2~

elf .

d'

d

Im~':l~=;ck~:.'°,w:~bit!
:;Jl"
~~:g~~~q~ ~s!'"ill'
JUi1e I, or afta·.

U!;n~tive

I

-----

~N~~f fC:~~.Cli1!C;::
di~tml·~~.
wfullYer~~t
_~:U
at. ~A tr!d,ashairi_~unp .:. IP
inclua:d;; 529·3929, (57·5422h4~1·

7403, 4!ihl34.

B5635~1S.

I-N-IC-E-,-LA-R-G-E ONE bedror.m,
I Carbondale, fall $200. No~. 54985644Ba145

12888.
. '. '!'S. CARBONDALE
,. !.?ARTME
RlGHT on campus West Mill
St
t
t
h
t I
2
~s~nba~~lrv~~

I ;:!ei~1~/81~:::,~!~;
conditioning, ovmers

do

JnO\o:,j-.g

1~~ilr?~~II)~~ fl~:ftlr:':;:fy
~~~~=~n.!!:73S2or
B5.l9II8al45

NEW 3 BEDROOM furnished. 516
~49 ~
v
~II S. Unive~ty. All ' ttt.ilities lJIlid.
• ~-----------. Sti-S596.'
~Bal50

150R

NICE
FURNISHED
APT.
COMIlii
, Sublease summ'!'f w-fan optlon. 2
PAltKlOWN APAIITMINTS
bedrooms, washer-dryer. oruy pay
electric, $2OO-mo., 52!HII13.
tODAY
5946Bal:J8
Perted tor p,o.e..ionalt.
C'
DALF.:, 2-BEDRo(~ t.lOO. no
900 + sq. ft. Air. carpeted.
patio. lighted parking. olld
!:'~rin:.r.:7~~~~~-594.1. 2025B
cable TV. Behind CoTbondale .
B6031BaI3P
:link. One and Two bedroom
TO SUBl.EASE FOR summer,
apartments CNCIilable
cle,an furn. efficlencl.' reasonably
~e, water and rash picku'p
WOODItUff SI~ICIS
4574321
fro~s~~~~~~A~;~r~n

BEDR)OM SPECTICULAR
ho~ ref'.nished hardwood floors.
cathedral ceiling with eeiiil1ll fan.
Large kitchen with oak cab1nets.
Ceramic tile tub-shower. s~

4

=,=- =,

I
I

2-BEDROOM AT 1225 W.
Freeman. Sumn-.i'r rales available
~:i62~~SS Property ~~Cr:o

------_.

I''URNISHED STUDIO A?ARTMENTS. All utilitie paid, 616 S.
Washington 'or SUI,lmer. G~..s
Property Managers, 54!}'2621.
BS659Bal4J.

I

1 '" 2

3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO SIU,
~ed, available JW~3~
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
I"OR rent J.jJw.t)\n Village AplS.

N_ lIenting for 5uInnI« I $firing
2-1Idrrn. f,,1Iy furnished, k
~t"" A.-.. & ___ A ......

;!~~~ ca~t':en~~e~::l

Offerl"'g ana round trip ticket

Su'Umer rent $150. Phorie 549-6990.
6122Ba155

Chicago to Europe
MI-7HI

~~!;~~tr

'rwo BEDROOM
~j~~~~n~~g!i t~~~p~~

SUMMF.:R SUBLET, 2 bdnns.
BrookSide MallOI', $125-mo. In·

FURNlrnlED APTS, UTILITIES
Pail). 1,1, 3. , .. l:ed.ooms. $1601!9S ..,er bedroom_ 906 S.

34~:4~~:"

1 BEDROOM $200·mo. and 3

town. AVllJlable summer. Can 529-

4691.

AVML~artms

If!~!in ~i!'; 1~

(\w;liry
art.)
Sf:.CiOUS
LARGE EFFICIENCY APART! wedtherized.
225 and 370. Ail
ME NT. Immaculate. Very cklse to utilitic. inI:. 529-1379.
6152BaH6
campus. Large kitchen and bath.
Close to campus. Call ~2733.
SUMMER
OPTION
539988141
h,i!. Unfurnished, nice one
bedroom apartment Wood Doors.

SIJ~LEASE.

::,~~~o~rt=te :!f: ~~1!:

""""""FvI., c.w.-......._

1===:=:::::,]

--

fi~~~'C:3r~7.~ ~D~#l

Show Apt. I It' 5 pm M-W-F
Sot. 11-3

~t:~ leases

Signing Contracts For
Fall & Sum....,

:ai~id. Three miles :OS~~7

TO CAMPUS

be«!ro-'lIII apt., unfurnished, $550.

:r~~~.4 a':l~~

MIperiaI Mecca Apartmoots
408 S. WalilD-l
1

1. One ~ear ease,404 W. Mill St.
Call 54 7381.'
B5595Ba138
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
furnished, natural gas-beat,

-u-

~~~:.\ ~~:;;!;en~ ~~~!~~
~~:~~~·.!cr~

1) You want quality housing
2) You Ilk. contra! alr~1ng
3) y,.., t.at. high prices
.. )y..... ' - -"on I dryen

~ month,

available June I, pbme
2533 between to<!. :n'~BaI48

I

~~i

.•

ENERGY

EFFICIENT

ONE

=.!t~~i~-a:=~~~

r:

~~:W:~e. ~~~:~7nd {~~!~tii:

.~:: ~~f. at$l30.oo~IM

5042. Nice area.
6132Bbl45
4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled,
east or the towers. furnished, DO
pets. $500·mo .• 12 mo. lea~e.
Responsible students onl)'. 5!92954.
619l1Bb140

CARBONDALE.

~v~i~f~u~l.U~~~ym~'tlt

I

~Bal38

Ono k> _

,.

fur~i~:er'~ee::t::r~i~g~~3
i~~~h'14~~~t!;:

_
_.
1._-

;~:~~J:a~2
persons a~sman familie~;

M~~~

. ....-.
:.,.»,...

......
,...,.,... ......... ............
.... ........
.......................
,.. ... ....-.
....
_tor.
MUST ............. tooi.......... • .. ....

It_M~

~

.......... __ .. _

2. _ _ .. _ _ ..

bedroom ........

-...._r._._-----.
- . -.. ____.
_ _ _ alf _ _

.....1'.-) ... - ...........
......
......_
-...,._ _.1
....
........

1 _ _ _ _ ...... _

.,,.... ............. pou .... a .........

....... .- ........

.

Cal 1·995-...., or 457-4334

CAHBONDALE
DISCOUNT
H()US!NG, two bedroom furlIisbai bouse and 3 bedroom fur·
nished hOUSP. and 4 bedroom lur·

I

~~o~~·~c.: fa~i~:

:lf~y ~sret~f or c,,:~~e~~es~
Ramllda inn on old Route 13 west,
can 684-4145.
B5597Bb154

r~~~'!fi'~~~'~2r6

~~~~~~~;ejunV:7.

~~:'

5-Bedroom
Up to l1-Bedroom
CALL 54'-331'

CARBONDALE-

T_.,....r..drwomortl

" s - , -.• _

..... • water tnc ....... S3Y'1ummet'

Need A
.HOUSE
Need An
APARTMENT
WE HAVE IT
l-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
3-Sedroom
4-Bedroom

GOOD WEST CHERRY location. 3
bedroom house. for 3 women $450

pets or

~er~s4

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Central

:~=.~~~~a~tle to

Lambert Realty

B5629Bbl54
NICE :l BEDROOM furnist- ~

your
"HOUSE HU"~TER"

~~m~ni~aclonl'il~~o f~~.

Evenings.Weekends
f:~s:m"6 ~;~. Call ::i7~t~37
1~_ _..;;;54;..;",;;9-_";...;;.;7;.;1~_ _.a I WELL KEPT 4 bedr!:-om house or
~rtment one block from

=:::.

smw. Maln(bockl
and Bigger : :
Drivw
512 ........~

«S1w.o-,.,
3OOE.'01I~
511 ForMt

W. Have Other Small...
HouMS An" Apartments
N_CatnptM
54~76 or 529-1149

locati0\:ie

f~~:i·=i~:U~
~yard.

:tia.C

tent

eor~~

~~p=~~~=.~=
eves.
S67SBp146

502 .........
409 a.-...rage

I

==.

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

Furnished or Unfumished

5 Bedroom

Mill St.

~~:i:;!.':le~!ti:l~-

Now Renting 'or Fall
Hou_ CIoN to Campus
Newly hmodele4

~~~~~~~

5930Bbl~

- .•- - " ' - - - , I' ...·'..

bedroom.........,..
529-10..'2 or 549-3375

5826BbI38

can

W........ , _ . -

_trWt~.... ..,....,~---

4 BEDROOM

Onoto~

~1:~:~h~.lJ'~o.!:.s~£t~~

ooIy.

n. 117••• W:!Rvt. ' _ . 1 1 0 0

~.$S2S-toH

3 BE:lROOM HOUSE, wood Doors.

rts.

~~~..!:!.~...;..--

--'-·I'_
...
lii.l1U
•.

NOW RENTING FOR

5824hb138

SMAIJ.. ~ BEDROOM house, ideal
for ~Ie, quiet northwest nei~ilborhood. no
S225~311 3,
moruings toeS
Bbl38

~..~:.=.~==:::.
--._
. ..,.,.....

~=s~.:~~~:.~_h~b 1 ~~:r~~.;..~:
6147Bbl40
'!!'!'~'3:'!:!!':,~.:.:.t;:

~

Pii:AUTIFUL3 BEDRCOM,
carpet. cental air, sun porch,
fenced in backyard. carport,
Available June 1, 529-1539.
It5988Bb151

~400....!';..M.!~;:":::-"';":

54H132 to see.

12 mo. lease

;

. ..,.,......

~~.J~~~~~~L~Aft~~:

'..........
,... ."...,.

~~.~~.

wOuld r.,m to

«Ift9 . . . . . 01

.. a1.~.'_' __ '

$375 per month
313 Lynda

SPACIOUS i BEDROOM witb
3 BDRM HOUSE for N!I1t to faculty
refinished bal'1lwood floors, iMd
lotI large. sundeck. oa('lI;yara . or grad. couple or. i!lmnV. Aprn:ances. r.enti'al r.ir and carpeting
ncluded.
sa.~ Salurda
t
:i;~::'kc:!~DO
peQI.
Call 529-:&533 between 1~"'~44
modern apartment building clo&E

--

<--'

two ~

3'.
Cnet.rlew. , - - _
Ii...........

........ ...,...Il7S·.,."..,SAnloM

_J

~~='anf~:~c~\oca:rft;

a1' ..rdt ...., 3 _ . 2 _ .

au ..rdt
~. 2 botto.
$oil5-foIl, (Mcrwoe

-.--,~.~.

ftrtto

tljl&:.iS:O~~ ~~~i!:

I I 2, 3 bedrooms,

B5998Ba117

2.

4.

S.

APTS. "HOUSES close to SIU 1.
summer or (ail· six bedrooms. Call 68¥5917.
11
5662Bb152
~ng, Pay by &em. 529-.i5tl or 529~ SeMa U7-JH1
.
B5993Ba151
GREAT HOUSES, 2, 3 or 4
GREAT APARTIo!EN'I'S, 1, 2, and CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED
3 bedroom!'. available (or summer
5294.
8S997Bbl37
or fall. Summer discoul,ts. 5295294.

52t-17U

........... " ~J w.c.her/~ intNded

NEWLY ~EOONE
APARTMENTS AND ~OMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

3 BEDROOM BEhINDre'!, center.
NEWER 1 UDRM., APT. Close to availnble May 15. $42O-mo.
B5UI7Bb151
SIU, 1 or '& ~e $39O-SUmrner
termuJ:!31'-mo. ah.sp~ou
pay
529-3581.
;s151 FOUR BLOCKS TO cam!W.lS f~

5) Rent II Woodruff MobIle Home
6) Rent 01 campotIthe rot.7) R_I at SoutMm, ...
• ...
Moll.... courfI
II Rent while ..&.ctIon 100..

-

457...,.

:r:.
-----

$260 per month
420 S. Graham
12 mo. lease

.... .

w.o __

..--.
:r'''':
r=
:"'-'!"'-hc;::':
............. .....-,. ... ........

6131Bb145

r!=
Jl:!e .

ft'j:~~~~~av::;g~~n~~~~:i

Carpel. Air, I Laundry Facilities.
Water. Trosh pick ''!' and Sew..
included.

_.tHlN-

(or~~!l~

~~J!~R~~~

F"mish--d l-Bdrm. Apls. and
·Fumi.Md Efficiency Apls.
~LOSE

DOW

......-,. .... .

""'P' on

:!a-.I--."~

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom
hous!!. Se~i-fu;D .• dean. inexpensIve uti\., garage parking.
llent
location, Rent fl~;fa~fli
- -.-----

~~~~ba!!!?R~~'e~
washer-d~er, central a-c, o~f~en~P~~~b.~~~?s~~~n~r ~~p1~aNO ~fs. ~~r45~=.rial
utilities in rent, 2 blocks from

C'dale

HlL w.o.t ••_
CW . . . . ". _

~~l~i}~~~pus: 5~!1T.·

FALL OR SUMMER

leases aDd summer term. Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. CaD 45711689 evenings.
B5M6Bal45

THIQUADS

O.ld........- - . .... bov">
J1.L • •1...... , . _ . boginning .....

NEED 3 PEO?LE-Summer 2
women-FaD , Sprin\. 6 bedroOm

Apt.2-"nn.

APT, TOWNHOUSE Sl'YLE} W
Min, across street from Umver·
~~~ bedrooms. CallB~;;

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

=:
.
_L . . . . . ..-.. . .-,.. ..

~'!:.".:"~=..~ ....... $ctocoI

FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.
3 blocks to camp.i3 '" downtown.
Available May 15. 549-3174.
6138Bbl45

~

l:~:,~f~.:anclor :i~~

ow

~:.- c.rIco. , . _ . --" bov">

.......

~~"W!~~~

CIcoe .. ~
CJamaI Grillo

SUMMIII OHLyEffldencies & 3 !Idrm Apls
, ..... r SPlllNOF.ftlciencies Only

6042Ba141

ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1 '" 2
bedroom apm., remodeled to your
~ecificatlons with air con·
Jtioning~at and all utilities
included.
'" $400 monthly, CaD
Woodruff
rices. 457-3321.
814288145

Free hot water.· Wasber·
er. 52!"'743,529-5294. 57628a144

~V.ARTMENTS

:: ~:'~=-J:.-

SUBLEASE,

EFF. 1 '" 3 bdrm. utuities incl_
Must take summer for fall. 457·
2948.
SQ;8Bal45

~.

SlU APPROVED

::!..!.~--.........,.... -

86137Bal4l

Colin 453-34.25.

l~:= rs~~~:=~~

I

I

~1~r~F~ L~~!a~on~r.!:
~, ~st~~~f/~e4sf~~~

Efficlencl. .
1 - . . - to 2 hdro_ - ..to.

~APARTM~NTS.

NICE TWO BEDROOM dura,ex,
appliances (urni8hed patio, arge
yard. 210 Emeral , $300-mo.,
available May 20. 529-3818. alter 6
p.m.
B6022BaI4
'
1-2 BEDROOMS, Sunroom. ae
hardwood floors, 2 blks. from
campus. Available May 15. 1-3932376.
6126Ba141

SUMMER

~up of three or lou'. ~&:t~

EXCELLENT 2 BDRM, furnished,
me block from cam~ and strip,
~-=w-faD optim, l~l~~~&8

car·
B5632Rh147

S37S-~.

to SprI,. c-trocta

~~~~~6a~it;ve,c:~J;Ba~'

~~~~~~I~r:S54~~~~i.shed.

613 W. CHERRY. 4 bedrooms.
lease required, no pels. Call Bea,
457-74'Z1.
B6036Bbl54

6107881 37

~~~~t~:n,$~~'H~ ~~

Glen Williams Rentals
LARGE

529-~.

a

FRfE TV & WATERBED
529-1735
457-6956

I

~:~~us, So~~~oEVi'V;\~~~o~':n

CHERRY. 4 bedrooms
no petsB~Bt~

~~4~uired,

=4ipi~~~~~. ca~~:iB!it

Wat." Sewer & Trash Included
Air & Carpet

-------

-

611 W.

for summ er

FALL, Cl.OSE TO campus. Extra
nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom a~. !:;:-.

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

:v'troo'lcng ~~h8rd, :ffJ!~nsces:
./ater , trash pickup inclu~.
Mature people. 684-3413. 589588137

404 W, RIDGON. 4 bedrooms, lease
~~~ired. no pets. Cal~~B~~~

B5647Bb147
NICE THREE BEDROOM house!
in town. furnished or unfurnishec'
$295-$3~O-summer. $395 for rail
54!}.2258.
5806Bb147

~'111B;[!~. requi~:r5ra~4

5'61. . . .11....
"'•. 24'" 457·794'

B5970Ea151

1101 N. CARICO, 4 bedrooms. _IIC

ONE AND THREE bedroom
furnished aoartment. Utilities

~r_"'·.

rr&~t aX~rzlyni~2p:,pJ:l~n

UNFURNISHED APT.

trash. Can

NICE 2 BEDROOM, insulated,

~~~1i81~~:,~fy~je!>~ y~
pelS~bla8 mo.
Call evenings, 1-833-6952.'

~~ lease required. Can~~f14

mJ~s; m~n~h~~~~~af:r~re:~

0..... to La...... ry ••cllltl...
3-.Iock......... Ccnn.....
Su... _
.... " & SprI.... Con,Net.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall' summer for 2, 3. 4
-

2 BEDROOM APT.

Reduced Rcit••

c:-n'·......... Apta.

No

NICE TWO BR. house. QUi"'t.
June 1st ~~i's~bY'ir

~~~'.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bettroom
fUl11isbed. 300 E. Hester. Q-«nS
or 549-'/901.
B567l8b~41

I- - - - - - "

CHEAP. FURNISHED. CI.oSE to
campus. Four bedl'\'JOm house.
S466-mo. 3 bedrOQm apartment.
$360-010. Oneyeu Iease~-C

o.n,

EQr-tiaft. '.prB II, 1984. Page 13

LOIV COST HOUSING, Reduce
!IUIJ'~,er rates. Different Joc:atlon.
r;,<.d witbCbuck' •. ~BCI40
603 CHERRY 3 bedroom, 40J

~~Z,~~h ~b~~~;

bedroom house also available.
Good locatillns, partially furnished. 9 'm'llIth lease on some
~~~~~s. PI\;;l Sryan~'l:~1~

Bel-Air
MobnoHomes

SHARP 12x80, 2 BEDRO~

~rtst:~[~~lW~

900 E. Pork St.
529·1422 or 529-392C
OHlceopen
1-5 Mon. thru Sat.
Or caD forappoln~

B55nBct38

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student
rental 'pro~rty. 6 bed!f!0ms, 2

I t.''.
~n~,~ ... ~
i~~::..:..~
~~h~~~,r~~:., =~~t~e;jl
I ~1E R{)()Ml> AT good ~~~s:~
Wood. uIf Services. 457-3321.

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E.
College, 2 .. 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Starting summer, central

washer-dryer, central air, fur~~~es~l~~.s heat, :i~~;~~
NOW RENTING FOR summer,
fall, and spring with summer

Starts Jlllle I, $73O-mo .• 457-3321,

~'r~~~~i5'W~"ta~'
Woodruff S<!l'Vices.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

~~~~~~J:."~~larting i~~:lB~40

aURK R:F.AL ESTATE is now

2 & 3 Bedrooms
Front & Rear Bedrooms
2 Blocks to SIU
Underpinned & Anchored
Furnished with AC.
Cable TV. and Natural Gas.

SUBLET 2-BDRM, FURN. $195

r:,~1 f:;°sU!~:'Q'ui~
~~~~rs,

Nice

=Bfj~1

SUMMER. SPACIOUS 5 ~droom
home behind Rec Center. Special
rate. 314 E. Hester. M9-5553.
6109Bb141
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 702 N.
Springer, Available May 31, $325,2
:;~. or couple, call after~B:~

NICE 2 BRDM. HOUSE, on Giant

~i!':B: ~m~~~er
602OBb141

BEDROOM,
SEMIFURNISHED. with nice porch and
central air. Available August 15 f'll"
year lease. 54~3174.
61l0Bbl44

3

~~k~t!~:H~d A~fil.~~~~~t
rear, 'available for summer, fall
and spring, with summer rates.
Sorry no pets. ~5878, ~~~~42_

pivate lot. 549-6598, afte~~G;~'I54

,.11

su.........

~:::: i~uJ~ tn~tgt~~~

W!~':[~e A:Ue ~!~es 'P~r~t~

EH. Apts.
1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2Bdrm.

$110
Sl40

$155
$185

$200

$300

SUMMER AND FALL. Natural

Mobil. HamtO

$95-

$110$155

~~ic~:a~'des SOU'I~t{4s

Mobile Home Park. 457-8924.
;l5979Bcl50

All locaftons are furnish<td
ana a/c.

2-3 BEDROOMS, Gas lk~~... ac, Iota
of room. Avail. May 15. I blocks
from campus ..S275-mo.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedmom mobile
bome. Funili:bed, ~ed, AC,
=~otiahk. Call Kel~B~

NO PETS
451-4422

~~~ 3 t:E~~~~s.witt~~

tc;~i~~~=:~&~1~~
5960Bbl42

TWO BEDROOM APPLIANCES,

l:ii:.?t41

Moll... Home.

underpinned.

Cable TV

mile South 51.

and

B5969Bcl54

f:Jliti!~~l.i~~f.!d !~ul1~

$nO

Cedar

Creek

Road.

NOW RENTING FOR l!Ummer ...
fall 12x65 mobile homes, 2 or 'l

NEWLY REMODELED 24x60, 4
modular wit, fireplaee,
central air, two baths, on private

~J!r,:::~!~~n c~I\~~

7002 for appointment.

5818Bcl37

12X5f1 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two ~ rate. One mile
south of SIU. JaY529-1~~151
2 BEDROCM SMALL mobile
home, t.12 W. Willow, furnished/.
great shape, railvate lot. Availablt!
summer and all. 529-1S.~ge6BCI5\
NOW RENTING FOR Summer
and Fall. New 14x60, 21r, bath plus
~,heat pump plus extra insulanon
pkg. 45'T-7736".
5913Bc141

10 WIDE, 2 bedroom. a bIb from
campl!l, $150.00, yea..- lealle. 544~
1!342 eves.
5:I7SBcl46

:21~:~e~31
QI" 12 month lease.

549-8342567~i46

1 BEDROOM, '110; 2 beclrOl'm,
$130. ~excellent condition, 00

~is39. . ed. Soutbw~~r~
CAPBOND~

12][60,

TWO

=:S~~o.~~blefor
59418c138

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
L!lke. :I bedroom, carpeting,

~rs~:~, :::.';i~ c~:e'e~:l~

Phooe Sff"-12 days or S.3002
after $pro
B6fJ28Bcl43
:I BEDROOl'l EXTRA nice, .TOWIl

... Country. No petsGOOD

549-S::TlBcl54

CARBONDALE

f:t!fJ!.~~~ 2d~~

~C'::IIO~c!W~
B6201BcI54

FALL, EX~ NICE 2 bedr.>oms,

=~:'~~erpf~8ir~

1l6013Bc154

-'8, (lpm-9pm).

ilv'i

:~~~=~1~::
month, Call Pine Tree MOljilel
:t~ark betweeD·~~tlt=
~:

~

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER
~l~~nterprises. 1217 :OO:e~4s
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 br.
boWIe, Ren<ielman St. $125 plus
()lie-third uWities, swnrner or~ear

~~~ &~~~3s~' sMtBef:
ROOMMATE WANTED 5 min.
from campus. Gia.lt City Bia..-ktop.
call 5:5-4035 after 6 p.m. 5916Bd3'7
2 FEMALES NEEDED 84·85.

~~4~i5~w P~~BCe~

FEM.~LE ROOMMATE, OVER 25.
2 bdrn, n",1Se or. S. Oakland $100-

~

Ii

mo. ~IUS ", utilities. Summer or
r:n~ .'!aBe. 54!'r4573, Debo~~~

FEMALI~UBl..~A5ER NEEDED
for summ~. Nit'"C!, big, 2-brdm apt
on Elm SI. C!(JSE; to campus. Rent
n;i and If.! uW. Call Jane at 536~, ~:x;£~r.> or Angie~~~

HWYSl

North

PARKVIEW

Energy Saving & Underpinned
e New! Laundrcmat Facilities
e Natural Gas
e Nice Quiet & CI-.n SeHing
e Near Campus
a Sorry No P.ts Accepted
For more information or 10_

Phone:4S1-S1,"OpenSat.

..."......, .......

[

. . . . . _ _ ....
W ........ Rei.

Pa"

(Just off I.
St.)
'-"_...
__
'_......
_ _&_"',;.,-'_._
••_

...

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Start:} at $165
1. Hwv. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides', locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM chan net and HBO available,
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom..
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 mon'th lease, cablevision available.

. 3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedrQO;n, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra s,cUrity,
12 month lease, cablevisio~ CPiaiiable.

.

=.

eCablevision
eFr_ Bus to
SiU

- _ ......u.

MALIBU VILLAGE

~st!f~~.~~d

underpinned, Datur!~.!as, Be,
located in SlDall quiet
close to

I

b-m-oorn

:'il:i:ufi:r:r,:r:OnN~5.~
Callafter5,4li7-7818.. B6033BcI39

I

e 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
e Nicely Furnished &Carpeted

PreferTed Grad. stuc:iellt, 00 pets,

=-~t!it~~~~~!l-fj6~Tel:

*
-.

OM:,

$'~MONTHlY

tu;;=

VERY CLEAN, $165-mo,J:TI ok,

5589B~13'"

~e~~~~V!:s~~ ~ ~~rtf:l-

~4"P'N" elrundromot

MOIIU

CALL
529-4301
NOW

'!-___~__;...__...__~;___________ •

2 FEMALES NEEDED for 84-85

l1s":./:5~~1~~rk Apts. ~B~

Is Now Renting
Why saHle for second best?

3 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES

LIve In a park wi1h
o great reputot!on.

neeJed to 5hare 5 bedroo."11 cCllllltry

~cm~:s. &'If K~ C:t:i!;at ~~~

to, I. PARK sr.

7813.

Walking distance to StU and
grocery stor.. Units inspected

~rit~r.i~a~,c~~. ~~~§

PROFESSIONAL

6123Bel40

ROOMMATE

~~:te Fin~;;g'kvi~~~~

.

~~: ~~~l,i"tmg oi ~1~~I~
FEM>\LE GRAD OR working to
share niee 2 bedroom a~. $150 mo.
r~m~ utilities. Ca:!45 -~~
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, nice 2 bdr. house, ienced in

ba:y~tfu~. g~e'~:li:~

~ t;ar. furniture. MU&t be clean.

Available 1st of May. Call Mall
before 10 a.m. for after u
6128Be141

p.m.

CARBONDALE,

FOR

;:e:n
~c:nts, ~~~~er.:r
Street, you ~e private room,

share kitchen, livin! room, bath in

:np~ u~tir':ilm~~ft:~

::l com~titive

~~~~. ~Bd~

PRIVATE ROOM FOR male
student two blocks from campll!l.
All utilities included. Can do
cooking. ('.a\l457-~ or
B

=mi37

SUMMER HOUSING $200 fQl" the
entire
summer.
Kitcben

=

triV~~m.w:::e:u-:,«!m~

room. For more information
~~~aet Mark Styniug~U~

FURNISHED PRtVATEROOMS

in clHld house very close to
camoul. Low summer rates includes utilities. 549-3174. 5863Bdl39

CHEAP AND ACROSS the street

~afJ~~r:im~.,J:
~
549-0891, keep trying. . 5658Bd140

ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED,

~:'~~.6Joo ~=g: :1A.

5596.

rate for summer.

54~7603

Rooms

June I, or affer,

5963Bel37

I NEEDED FOR 3 bdr., own room,

by Corbondol. C~
Enforcement Dept. Shaded
lots (_100 trees).
Furnished-Air conditianedSkirted-~ GasCable TV-Locked MailboxesWash House Loundry-NO petsNo porties-12 mo. leas.
Owner lives orl premises.
OFFICE IS orEN bAllY
FROM 1-4 PM
Soturdays by appointment
CALL 529.2954

ROOMS,

ID

Cola machine. securily lights.
UWities included in rents, very
economical, very competitive.
Available JWle 1 or after. Call 457·
or 5~5m. Sign~~~~

Summer & Fall
Lease Information

PIIICES STARTING

n!~~
f:sr:;~tet:a~:!!
r~ m'Bes east of University llall.

~:r.'v~ ~~.~~t.T7~-

lavatories, with other students

r.:~geap:~;l:n~itc~~calri~~~

6145Bcl37

~!~llrbl.

6104..'4c:144
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean,

rent $175-mo. Reduced rates
during summer, aJr.o taking Fall

§~ki~g~~~~~ in",ea~tT~W~~

•••

Quiet,

reasonable. Phone 457~7 eves.

NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, 1~
bath, Extra nice. Energy efflcienl
=~~ir. No pets. W~~~

key to apartment and to your
pnvate room. You have your own
private frostless refrigerator '" 2

S49~3000

tal H___. .

CARBONDALE. 1 II 2 bedroom 011

of University Library. You have

CALL US
NOW

RATES

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, front
and rear bedrooms. Fl'rDished,

ROOMS, CARBONDALE,FO~
men and women students In

~~~;~ W:~~ll~: ~l~~s ~~

IT'S A TRAILER but its better. 2
bed:ooom behind Rec. Center. 5~
486.1.

Now 1 aking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

.

6146Bc13ll

:;:;:I~':o ~~~~~fr~~t Sa~d

RO\" AL RENTALS

=

J~~ Ba~..o~~i~O~

=~.:'War~1ig Jl::ric: ~~1U3

2205.

!\nrry. No Pet~

••

8140Bc145

~e!~,t{~~~:~!~i1:.t:~t,h

NOW RENTING
For Summer"FoII & Spring

5947Bbl43

c.cc ..... H

B6OO2Bd153

ROOMS FOR MEN close to
campus. Cooking' pt"ivileges,
utilities paid. 457-2(.67. : S949Bd137

1,2 SUBLEASE SUMMER $150 or
best offer. Nice place, close to
campus, central air. 457-=BeI41

':,~:::=I::;:::I
I rc:ae:e~~:=~f~"~
CAMBRIA.

TWO

BEDROO,M

Realty. Ask (or Diane. ~~'f143

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 109 N.

~ringer. $3OO-sUmm~ m5-fal1.
A , sorry DO pets. 549- o:sktBh41

SPACIOUS 2 BDR. Unfurnished

~W:R~~~::,n~~<i'lf~a!:~~

467-6721 days, or 684-2313

W:-:it39

2 BDRMS. UNFUR., water fum.,
ac, clean and ~Uiet neigh-

~~. can

eve:i6f~:&

fl'
1i1 . ,\I ~I ~:\ll Baseball team
~~T~~\=
l@'
Y
W·
p1!0·mP.1!J (~~
.. ~,-~~
is ed ed twice
W~ys tlme~.,
g

FULL

OR

PART-TIME

=

10 a.M.
for
clIc1.~. 1Iti-3964.
S188C1411i
Fli;MALE
BARTENDERS
WANTED. E~ence not neccessary Excellent R!1Y' Neat
ap~r"nce. Hurley s L,ounge,

TKAVl!!L-8TUDY COMBINED
Pt~1I summer In Entanei (Cam¥t~e~ o:ix I
Imdergraduate Ct-wJlFavailable.
~'''seII include housing lectures
ex..~niONl, theater, arid a free
week end for personal travel.

WP..StFrankf~sndt!~r:us~

w.

MoJlII. Hom. Lob

nave

2731.

~':'~ ~ T63!:! al{f~ ~,;

li663C154

~SERYICES O"E"r

~'1"e:.C:SA~Tora~to ::~ ~~:~'e u:.a~~::ft· ~~
B6OO5C139

FACULTY POSITION - THE
Division of Adll.tllCl!(l Technical
Studies. School of T.Jchnical
CI'reers,
Southern
Illinois
University' at ~"rbondale. has

~t~~~nr:o ~~=
~e::~~=p~
Heaith
Care
Management-

5444E138

542.4791

SPRAY' N BUFF cars paiJ!ted $170

1CC52793
91~
____________________

Minimum glla1ificatioos include
llost-secolidary educational ex-

If.!Ce8.

administration or public health.
Doctorate desirable. Expefiise in
two of following preferred:

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
for face and body u~ the only

Health
Care
Managem~nt
program.
advise
studoots.
~'i.se internship experiences,
and conduct researcli. Salary
commensurate with appointment
l.;ovel, education, and experience.
As.\istant professor. Technical
Management-Applicants must
have administrative abili~ and
tea~ experience in two or more

~a!~~~:i:!t. al:~:i ~~~~l

management, legal as~cts of
mana~ement, data analysis. la~
relahons, grantsmanship.
management information
systems, computer applications.
Masters r~uired In field aptrG~.ate te Ilreas listed; doctorate
ileslfable. Three years cOlle~e

=l~tvea::perf=alm ui.~.

First-band experience -:?tb In-

a':s~.~ft~~:E

iflrecro~':'bivi~on or~~:~!~'d

Tecbnical Studies, School of
Technical Careers, Southern

TERM PAPERS,
DISSERTATIONSS

THESES.

re!Um~,

~~:~~~=~t3

~? IBM
~=~ !:s:n::s. ~=~re
NEED A PAPER

I

FLEA MARKET
Egyptian Drive-In Theater

i..... toWi"~t:ounIyAl"*')

BRAKE WORK.. LOWEST Rates.
Guaranteed. SZ9-Z287.
56S6El3f

STARTtNGMA', 5&6
10 be held every
Sat. &San. 9am - ""pm

weekatofourYeBrs.~lEl48

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
MaiD St. SG-S511.
56i92E152
TYPING, FAST,

ACClJRATE.

page. 549-5438.

SS71IEI43

BILL'S l'RAlLER REPAIR.

We

fix all ~. Free est, fully ins.

=:. 861~~~

~

to fIX

TYPING, HIGH QUALITY Work,
Low Rates, fast service. Theses,
TYPING:

TIlESIS,

~~~

DISSER-

~~Mlal, term

LIFEGUARDS - CITY OF Carbondale, four _sma) P98itious

,f:Nft5

VIDEOTAPING-BANDS, GROUP
p-ojects, commercial pr'Oductiona,
~n~i~f.oM~~~lr=li: : sports,
s~ial
event·
~uilavent, Completion of Red
Professional,
inelt~nsi"".
cross lifesaving course and
~i~_d oor'B=~
RY:l'eSSiOD of a valid Red Cross

f8S1i

J!:1~c~~ :a~~1!~

_______..........._ ...
1
EGYPTIAN

rates, 549-22585804E147
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
careCeoterhasOJH!Dlngr. Ages six

~~ ~riJrt~'a<:T:u'!'l'b~ ~I:~m~~'

portunlty-Affirmative Action
Employer.
Be01Cl37

"f -1

iii! ,. . . . . .

Energy,IL 62901

For Into. Call
(618)-988-8116

MAY SPECIAL
Sell IfXIC. for S3 a ,,",. Havn looc.
tpCICtIS for MIl.... Public "-\0 FI_
Mart<et. Refr...nm.nb. Pri....
em.rtoi"""",f by 1UlM. "'" "'"
Whol.lomlly.

Who.

1hr.e'hr,-'_for"1

wan-. A-StucMnt Center

Dan Miller.
as seen (V1 WSIU Channel 8,
is the instr..;:tor.
.

.Monday s-3 weeks
lleginnir 9 April 23
Sed. 1~:ro-1:COp.m.
!'''P. for J. H. Students
Sed.II-7:J0-8:1Op.m.
Esp. for S. H. Students
Sect.III-8:20-9:2Op.m.
SlUC Students and others
Tuesdays-3 weeks
Beginning A~ril2""
Sect.IV-6:00-7:00p.m.
Esp. for J. H. Students
Sect. V-1:10-8:1Op.m.
Esp., for S. H. Students
Sect. VI-8:20-9:2Op.m.
SIUC Students and others

536·7751
Registration Limited
DEADLINE APRil 19

Joln.-:fhe crowd
PI' ..... .

••LT.rtI .... a ..
.IIY
~....... Wore 12:11 noon
tOruli

Carbonda~)..IL

The Salukis, meanwhile,
stroked often and connectec. on
few off winner Bob Reibel (s!Q).
who had eight strikeouts. SIU·C
had two bits and failed to put a
!".!n!ler past first base after the
first iMing.
That's when tbe SatuJtis
posted their nm, on a two.;out
single by Mike Blwnhorst that
scored Scott Bridges.
In game one, SIU-C p:1rlayed
three four~h-inning lIlino!s
State errors into a three-run
moing, then added a run in thl'!
sixth for a 4-2 lead when Mike
Gellinger scored 00 G~-eg
Severin's fielders choice.
Loren White lagged Bockhorn
for a solo bome nm. cutting
SIU-C's lead to 4-3 in the bottom
half of the sixth before the
Redbirds tied it with a nm in the
seventh. John LaHocco Jed off
with a bad-bop, infield single at
Burch. LaRocco was bunted to
second,and moved to third on a

The Salukis loaded the bases
fur Terry Jcnes in the eighth

861-';138

RESIDEN'f MANAGER FOR

~Jerred. ~ a~I:n!:'~:':

Dockhom (2-5) lost the 5-4
opener in ~he eighth inning, on a
bases-loaded Single by Mike
Prior, ISU's ieading bitter. The
Salukis bad led 4-2 in the sixth.
Dlinois SUite went home with
a 2-1 win and a sweep after Paul
Gierz slawe,d a two-out single
to center m the seventh to score
the winning nm. Gien's gamewinner came on a 1-2 slider
from Bellissimo (2-3).
The
inning
started
auspiciously
enough
for
Bellissimo. who struck oot tOW'
and walked two. He retired the
first bitter, but Todd Reeser
singled and !Jtole second :thanks in part to oiur-.4t-,p Jay
Burch's failure to cover the
bag.
An inf.eritional Walk and a h;.t
batsman filled the bMes. setting the stage for Gierz. Gien
first tried to squeeze bome the
run. but he failed, allowing
catcber Steve Boyd to nail
Reeser at the piate for the
second out. But Gierz made
a_nends with one stroke of the

ground out. before Jim PacIlOWSki's two-out single to left
tied the score.

~~~~~&;=:

=~3), Carbondale,
n... 62901.
86159CIQ

after a pair o.f two-out walks by

starter Doug Boehm (5-2). But
Jonee flierl out to right field to

.or otan. call

536-3311

•

bat.

_ ...ster with
SlUC Dfylslon of
Contlnulltfl EdUCClition
Washington Sq~r. C

i:

~~be~= t:s:::u~ May
old or older or grad s t u =
Prefer married couple. MIBt plan
to be in the area at least 2 ~
Experience not necess:uy but

Writer

Where are the bats?
The Sal uk is obviously left
them in Carbor,dale bef')re
venturing ofi to Nonnal, w~re
Saturdar. tJley m.usle!ed JUSt
seven hIts In a paIr 01 ~
losses at Illinois State.
Sundav's double-header was
rai:Jed oUl, and wiD be made up
Monday, weather permitting.
The chances for getting the
game in Monday apr,ear bleak,
Ix.wever, since Dlinois State's
field isn't covered hy a tarp.
The Jos3es, b~1 5-4 lind 2-1
scores, ~perl ihe SaJukis to 33 in the MIssouri VaHey Conference and 9-16 ovel'l'Jl. Illinois
State remai!1S unbea.ten in th~
Valley, 4-6, and is 23-6 overall .
The Salulm~ had hit ....,e ball
well last week, snapping 00: of a
team-hitting slump and a se\o~game losing streak by grabbiLIj
thr~ of foor MVC games from
Bra&ey. But Saturday, ~!oo
hitte.'s reverted to old bad
habit", '!olunteering little
5uPJX~rt for starting ptchers
Gar, 9ockhorn and Jay

herOiCS.

struetor's course and posses8lO11 ~
a valid Red CI'088 water-safety

8M~. College,
62901 EOE_

B, Daryl \-an ScIlOU'''t11

Staff

BellISSimo.

(Michael Jackson Style)
~

I

ISU upended the Salukis ooth
games witb a formula that h~
turn~ the trick repeatedly for
the Birds this year .- good
pi~ng and come-from-betrind

LEARN THE LATE-ST
DANCE CRAZE! ! !
BREAK DANCING

~~~lheral!.sto~ UlfflU·Uijit;1Iil

~~\e.~T~~ ~~t!:tJ)t90~~~
will teach two .:ourses per term.

and have primary responsibility
for curriculum. staffing, and
student advisement Send Jetter ri
applieation, vita, and three
recommendations by Ma)' 15, 1984,

Know

NOON·5:00 MON-SAT
ii ..

117"eeIy

CORMI back-Sometlm.a senn.

SEKA-HOlMIS,TOP XXXSTAU

=~~J..~~I~~e.nfOn:e~~ ~e;u~~lle~P~~~ m:~~~~ 1"".... ~.

care. Responsitilities: teacb at

least two courses each semester In

41 t

You

~DULT
"'::..'.z~~sO
.INTAlS'.VlD/05HOW5-~

J:!~mce a~remast:~n:grm:nT. Sa't~L~) 1oam-6pm~~i

To Lala

11l!' d'JYS of recent past have
been clout! fIIk.:i and gloomy

Agent For llekins

~~~i~~.vm~~I~

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
EXPERT seamstress. Lowesl
1182 East Walnut. (Behind

HAPPY
Z lit
BIRTHDAY
. .,

Without you.

DuQuoin. III.

PAINTING, INTERIOaEXTERIOR,
Guaranteed
p-ofessional qI.I.aIity. AI Rails 5294868, after Sp.m.
~139

1

To miss yoW' hugable body Is
II day without sunshine, and

;.cross Town
Acr:)ss The Cc;:;ntry
Around The World
CALL
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
MOVERS

~~~~: CaAkJE~1i

Crimmon 457-2401.

l'

I canfidenfialosal,tancto

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed. clothing conl!t.ruction

auditims. 529-32'12.

/ ..~.
'. ., ,.\
.... ~

II aelated

Mondorond~9am-12NoaII

MOVINGif

CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD.

,.,

I

85978J141
N
cell 8111TH.1GHT
Fr.. (A..,ancy ...,Int

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONT"-"'I~3Opm
ANYTHING from a bole in your
~~~~
roof
to aquality.
whole457-8438.
new bouse.
At· II ~==========~
fordable
487SE159

J::.

~'
.

SMILE TODAY J

~~J~&1i ~a~:!i~~~,~~:

3374E1~

ADVANCE AEROmCS INsrRUcroR. to teach
~

\

461-<4621.

~~i.t!!.~~~~~.
'~l'

~

/ - . ., -

(

can dr~ and security at ~blIOIutely no cost to you for booking

,;

TYPING - RUSH JOBS ana
regular. Callsette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, the!ielldissertations, i:.00It maDl1lCnpts,

ALASKAN JOBS: FOR information send S. A. S. E. to
Alaskan .Iob Services, Box 4023S,
Tuscaa. Arizona 8$7l7. 5681Cl52

.., ~_....,,,,.
.".-.'-......

for
or "Sheila.
5854C146 lnstitute~, 25112 or call 1-304EARN UP TO $5000 nwmllll :your ~9'1H ~orfurtber iiilormation.
5593J138

collect, Mr. Boyer, 1·(314)458950 OR lOOO Sq. It retail ~ s.
Ave. S49-45i2 afternoons.
S9&lBItJ4\

"\V".

~,.J~n:~ml~in 1~ ask ~t~: ~u:~~~,r~~::

----=---IES=
=~~~~~=t~ -----PARTIES. PARTIES, PART

.~..I.,... Property

~
ttl'~

<G:J.v:YJi,

end the thn:1L
aThe Redbirds then buSed 'the
bases with nobody out in their
half of tbe eighth on two walks
anJ and an infield. single_

.~ ~''''l,,·I. .rP.gctt5

4

Gynmasts finish No. 7 in nation
By George Pap,."
Staff Writer

LOS A.'lGE.LES - UCl...A wa.:'
the gytiJIJilStiCS tean ~ oeat in
1984 and oot one team could
touch the SI"Uins this year.
Led by an all-&lar, AllAmerica cast of Tim Daggett,
Mitch Gaylord, Tony Pianda
and Mark Cuo, UCLA scnred
237.30 points, beating Penn
State, 281.25, and Ohio State,
282.10, to win. the i984 NCAA
Me::'; Gymr.astics Championshipl.
.
UCLA, Ohio State and Poon
State were the three k'Ams to
make it to the finals 0».
Sa turday. as they eliminatt>d
Iowa
State,
Oklahoma,
Nebraska, SIU-C, Iowa, Min-

oesota and IDulOis.
the rillgl lowered them to JliI:'th
f~nished seventh with one event to go.
by scoring 27& ... 5 points. For
A 47.15 score on Ur vault for
Saluki Coach Bill Meade, this the S8luJds moved them up to
year's 8eVenth.place finish b II sev~th place. They ended up
step up from lut year's ninth beating Illinois, Iowa and
place,.~ he ~ this mOVing lW:mesota.
up the u..ider will continue.
. MUlde aaid he thouJhi the
"Ninth last year. lleVenth this Salukis could have f!Dished
year," Meade said. "I can't fifth, which weald have meant
complain. We plan en being scoring higher than fifth-place
back next year and improving NebraSka, 277.65 pch.nts.
our position."
"With 110 misUlkes:' Meade
The Salukis were in U!e- said, "we ,,~Jl(! have rmished
contest during the prelimi
fifth, tt
round of the champions~
The Sa.'ukis' mistakes were
After three events, th~'i bad m!nimal, though. John !..evy
moved from ninth p2a.. " 'lP to slipped on his dismount on the
fifth, only 1.75 points bebint' pommel horse and Gregg
thinl-olace Pt!ru! State. But a Upperman lost his motit'IJ on
&iukl average score cl45.1S on the i'ing:o and he received an
the pommel horse and a 46.35 on p 45. ruining his bid for the rilJ.,;»

. The Salukis

championship, which was held
saturday niljht.
In their hid for their fiftb
NCAA championship, the
Saiultis were led by Mei'!:: Voss's
9.65 pommel hurse rou2ine,
Lawrence Williamsoa's 9.6 Ooor
exercise, Levy's 9.6 high bv
Murph Melton's 9.41. r.ngs and
Brendan Price's 9.65 vault.
For UCLA, it was the Bruins'
fjrst n8"ional championship
after finishing secood the last
two years. For Nebraska, it wu
the end of the Corn huskers '
live-year reign u champiOlP.
Nebraska Coadt Francis Allen
was realistic about his team
being knocked out of the finalo:..
"Rbalistically." Allen said,
"you have to come down. You
(A!1't win all 01 them, and I

think the g!!j"s were pl'etty
much prepar:ed for il"
For !Irvin Coa,!'.} Art
Shur!ock, this was his first
NCAA championship. UCLA
was only the second teal' in
gymnastics history t!J score
better than 287 point);, and
£'.aurlock baa reason to brag
atout his team.
"We just have more talent,
m'Jre deptb than bEfore"
S!lUrlock sai(f "We were Vef.y
talented last Yf'.ar, but this
year's team ranKS with
'!>!~n>~.t! uf lut year as one of
the best collegiate teams ever."
Nebraska i! the otb.r. team to
~lJre ~or:e th.'n 287 pOints,
which I~ did la~t year with Ii
?:B7.80.

voss closes career

as n,ution's third-best
By George Pap,.s
&aii Writer

LOS ANGELES - UCLA's
Tim Daggett won three individual championships
Saturday and tP.8rrunate Mitch
Gaylor.:! w~n the all· uound
crown as the UCLA gymmasts
just missed making a clean
sweep of the 1984 NCAA Individl.:al Gymanstics Championsh.ps at UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion.
Saluki seni,,:, Herb Voss
finished·third in tk nation in
. the pommel IMIrse vlith a 9.75
score. Daggett won the event
with a 9.9 while Northern
Dlinois's Doug Kieso, last
year's champion, took second
with a 9.8.
In order to atbin All-America
Btatus, a gymnast had to finish
m tbI! t~ six in an event. For
VI'''S, it was a Jifelong goal
{;Ome ~.

"It's what J'ye been worlting
it.: all my life," Voss seid. "I
never put so much effort in one
performilIlCe in my wbott: life."
Daggett won the rings and the
parallel bars champonships
with 9.8 and 9.7 scores,
re'Jpectively. NIU's Kevin Ekburg put oc. a superb performance in '.he floor exercise,
and won with a 9.85.
Illinois'
Charles Lak ..s
amazed the cruwd of :;,258 by
scoring a lUIS to win the high
bar championship, edging
Daggett's 9.9. Nebras~a's Chris
R.:E!I.:;~1 scored 1 perfe~t 10 and
won the vault iar th,~ second
consecutive year.
Salukis John Levy and
Brendan Price qualified for th~
finals cn the high bar and thi:
vault, re.pectively, but neit.h2r
finished in the top six. Price, a
sophomore, fwished eightb in
the nation wi:h a 9.6 and levy
. finished seventb with a 9.10.

Lawrence Williamson just
missed making it to the rmala 01
the floor exercise by 0.05 points.
He scored a 9.8. Gregg Upperman's bid to become an AB·
American on the rings was
foiled when he lost control and
swayfm Wildly. He ended up
sconng an 8.45.
UCl.A's Gaylord, Daggett
an~ MAr!: Caso finished one,
two and th.-ee in t~Je all-around
championship, ~ first in NCAA
history. Gaylord's 116.95 score
of optior..al and compulsory all·
around work tied a Pauley
Pavilion recor1 set last year by
j'ormer UCLA star· Peter Vidmar. Finishil1g fourth was
Riegel 01 Nebraska, flith wu
Im-&t Nissan Award Winner
lWy Palassou of San Jose State
ana sixth was Lakes of lllinois.
Sabki.; Levy and David
Lutterman finished 18th and
~th, re,o.pecb.e}y .

Franks highlights track meet
BY' David WiUI~Jm
Staff Writer

Staff Ph. . by Stepbea KeDDedy

sru-c's Jemsifer Bartley IealWd 17leet to dum seetIIld plaee iR the
1000g jump Saturday at the De-g " Cat Fight Q ad mt!'!!L

Davis breaks records,
leads Salukis to victory
DeNoon said. "I wasn't
aurprised by any~'. per-,
. formance, the}, did wnat 1
Saluki senior Debra DavIS expected at thiS stage of the
made her last bome per- season, We remained pretty
formance a memorable one
injury f~ for this meet and I
Saturday in the Dog It Cat FIght feel good about our permeet at McAndrew Stadium. 1c.'I'Dlanee."
Davis broke the schooi out-· The only Saluki sidelined is
• door record in bie 400-metr~ sprinter Denise Blackman, wi10
dash in 54.57 8f!COI1ds to wiD me hasn't com~~~ sm.:e suffet.ing
erent and it!!t meet and .tadium a pulled right harastring two
records. It was the first ~ime in weeks at the Saluld Re1ar,s.
her career Davis eutered the 54Davis defeated Eastern s tov
second range and she also ran a sprinter, Gail Stephens, in the
leg for the victorious 4xlGO ~. Stephens took an early lead
relay team. .
but miawa~ througb the race
Behind a balanced team .' Da..is applied the afterbur.lers
effort, the Salukis won 13 of 18 and left Stephens in the dust.
events and scored 114 points to Stephens finished IleCond W
win the meet. Eastern nlioois, 56.98.
a; J"?i!1ts, had five first-place
"I tried to start off II. little
fimshes and SIU·E, 9 ~ints, faster tt.an usual and that is dle
failed to win an evt.'Dt. ChiCago reason \ 'f!8S able to get into th4
State was the~..h team eD-' 548," SIl\d Da~Wbo raee-'.za"
ten!d in the meet but itf&iled to e3.'l to QL'3U~ . : ; i.ile NCAA
show lJP.
vWOoor cllampt:nsbips; "I wu
"1 th::dP ~~ LiUs ran real
well." Saluki Coach f){ln ~ TRA(!K. Page 11
By Steve K..w.
SUff Writer

'three Saluki trackmen
qualified for the NCAA
championships during the
weeekend at ~e D/.'Iwood
Relays in Knoxville, TeilD.
No team scores were lu~r;;t at
the meet, but the Salukis turned
in another typical solid performance.
Mike Franks agam grabbed
the headli.ni!s for the SalukiF
The junior sprinter won the 4()0.
meter dash, anchona the
Saluki vi~ory in the 800--meter
r~llly and rece~v(llj the Tony
Wilson award as the meet's
outstanding performer
Franks' 45.22 time in the 400
quaJiiied him for the nationals.
Frank!!, ranked third in the
world in the 400, defeated Ind~ana's Sunder Nix, who is
r'anked No. 2. Nix ran a 45.55.
Saluki Elvis Forde fini:!bed
thi'" al"d also qu&lifi.ed for the

nationals with a time of 45.M.
"That's what we were loolting
fO"',"Coachi..ewHarilogl1aid:>l
tb ~ national qualifying ':'I!:e<i.
"We had an exceptiOnal ID6et."
In the 8OC, relay, Franks
anchored the Salukis to a firstplace finish with a time of
1:22.45. Auburn took second
wiU. 1 :22.55, Indiana third with
1:23.45 and Geor&ia fO\.U'th with
1:24.77. The Salukis took fourth
in both the 4xl00 relav with a
futle of '10.25, and in'the 1,500
relay.
SIU-C';J
Chris
Bunyan
s:alified in the lfJ,dOO witn a
. ird-t»la~e time of 28:48.86.
'Ihat lima set a SIU~ record,
breaking teammate MilLe
Ke!One's mart of 29:55.36 set
LIst year.
Hartzog ~-t ini.c tM meet
hoping toqu..!ity a DliIAimum of
e\ght individuals for the
nationals. In addition to the
ones thai did CJ.WllifY. Hartzog
WitS aiiO looklilS LO CJ.ualify

Party DtmC81l and Sam Nwol)SU
in the intermediate hur'.!les,
Edison Wedderburn in the \900
IHld cousins J(lhn <irA Tom
Smith in the hammer throw.
Du.~!:,aiJ came closest to
qualifying in the intermediates.
He ran a 51.63, just missing the
NCAA st.mdard of 51.00.
Hartzog "laid Duncan was
'Slowed when l:e mis3ed ta'le
lrighth hurdle ar.d ret the ninth.
Hartzog added that he ;S contident DuJi.::.3.n will reach th~
standard before season's end.
Tom Smith n":-bed second m'

-

lU ....

besthethathrmowM':z.. w.!.th . a ~Srru.thl... 1or7 J obn Smi!
took fuurthwith a 18H. Sl.t.~~n
Viray took third in the uigb
jump with ~ 7-1 efforl
Tbe Salukis did not participolte in tht. 4::400 relay.
Hartzt'8 said Tuny Adams is
still sulierin:.! from A groin
injury that is Mt ser.ous.

Forschinjured in Cards' win
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Boo
Forscb ccmbined with three
reHevers on a seven-hitter,
t".:ading the St. lAuis Cardinals
to a 1-0 triumpb Sunday over
Pittsburgh that sent the Pirates
to their fIfth consecutive loss.
Forsch 1 who yi~;jed three
bits1 ~~ t~ to lea!e with a
baa
mlu- _~ retiring Doug
FroOei to -.tart the Pittsbul-gb
fifth~ The injury was di.agnOl!lt.~
6Iut.rainlld musdes in his ~t
bael\. .
Dave -RUcter, J-O~ later

worked 8I'OUD\A Jdmny Ray's
single and bis own two-base
throwing error in the sixth and
Tony Pena's ~dclJ double ill
the sevenit.
Following Peoa's double, a&Jd
a passed ball by catcher Glenn
3rummer, .RucUr hnned Lee
Lacy hefore .kff Lahti came M
tb retiI el)inehhittel'8 Amos Otis
and Dille Berra.
Bruce Sutte.' naio'!d .iown the
victory with bis fourtl! save
vfflert ~ ""P~ La\Jti after·
MarwU .Wyttne- doW:;lr~~ .with

clII8 out in the eightb.
St. Louis scored the game's
tI!'.ly ...."iy run in the fU'St imililgoff l.arry McWilliams. 0-2lA..~e :;mith ·l~ elf with a
moved to third 0:: Ozzie
Smltb's double and, nfter
Tommy Herr!ltrucll: out, St:oreci

sin~e,

on George Hendrick's groun-

der;
MeWilli&ms, who pitched li!Y.
inmDg.;. and relilJver Cecilio
GtW'lta teamed on a si1-hitt!r.

